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We announce with deep grief to our readers that
the chief editor of "Chinese Literature", the great
r,vriter Mao Dun passed away at the age of 8E on
the rnorning of March 27, L}BI., in Beijing.
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Zhou Keqin

Xu Mao and His
Daughters
In our last issue, oe publisbed tbe lirst trDo clrdpters ol "Xu Mao

and His Daughters" and an interoieo aitb tbe arttbor- Tbe noz-'el

depicts lile in the countryside in tbe politically er:entful year r975.

Xu Mao, an old pedsant, abo had been an actioist in tbe co-

operatioe nxaDenxent in tbe fit'ties, has becorue selt'ish and rutbless,

because be bas suffered a lot from tbe ultra-Let'tist policies in
agricwlture. He zoanted all bis nine daugbters to be roell rnarried,

antl built up a snzall f ortune lor bimselt'. Wben ltis f ourtb daugbter,

Xiuyurt, zaas di',;orced by ber husband Zbeng Bairu, ber father felt
sbe had brougbt disgrace to tbe t'amiLy. Wlten be tied to marry

ber oll again, sbe refused, enraging bitn all tbe mote.

A z,tork teanl, sent by tbe coil'nty Party contmittee to belp tectit'y

tlte leatling body ol Gourd Plain Village, arrioed dt this point.

Zheng Bairu, z.oho rose to po@er by uusbing otbers, fears that

Xiuyun, 'obozn be treltted badly, may expose horo be persecuted

Jin Dongsbui, tbe t'ormer Party brancb seffet(try and busband ol

Xu Mao's dead eltlest dawgbter. He is, tberet'ore, desper(ile to

et'fcct a reconciliation oitb Xiuyun so as to keep her moutb closed.

Nozo f ollozet tbree ruore cbaPters,

- The Editors



Chapter V At Lianyunchang Marlcet

lHE arrival of the v'ork team threw Xiuyun into an abyss of

I *::;':;#*i::'l;:I":# fl.':ffi'p"d o.,, or ,he ga,e on her

way to fetch water from the well outside, a bucket in hand, she

had run into Qi.
He had come to see Yan Shaochun about the work' As he

passed Xiuyun, he glanced at the thin but lovcly woman and stop-

ped to ask gravely, "Hello, what's your namc?"

Xiuyun stared at him, too surprised to reply'
"You're Xu . . . Xu Xiuyun?" Qi asked, a kind smile on his face'

Xiuyun lowered her head, even more astonishcd'

"Well," Qi said frankly, still smiling, "Comrade Zheng Baitu

told me about you. Why not let bygones be bygones? Now, he

would like. . . er . . . wants to make it up with you' That's not a

bad idea. He works hard. You should help him' That's taking

the interests of everyone into account' It's a qucstion of your pol-

itical attitude. How about it? Anything still worrying you?"

Before he could finish, Xiuyun had turned and left' "She's too

shy to speak," he thought smiling, gazing at l'rcr rcceding back'
.,It's natural for a consefl,ative peasant liloman to bchave like that.

Anvway it's not a Problem."
The self-righteous young man was vcry plcascd with himsclf. It

was more than iust a personal favour to Zheng, but something

politically good for the village. He had no idea that what he had

said had in fact broken Xiuyun's heart. !flhat she had dreaded

the previous night had come true. With her hope in the work team

destroyed, the team itself becamc something menacing'

"Birds of a featherl" she said it anger' "Oh! I thought only

a couple of days ago.... It seems that I can't rely on anyone

but myself."
She choked back her bitterness and determined to carry on het

lone fight for thc right to lead a decent life. Love, marriage and

a home, which most womeo enioyed, were her goals, because she

had never known them.
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Sensing that the peoplc around her seemed to be uniting
against her, this frail, tender woman suddenly became obstinate
and firm.

Having filled a vat with water, she deftly sliced some sweet
potatoes and chucked them into a pan. Thcn she lit the stove.
Gazing at the leaping tongues ol flame, she bit her lips wondering
what to do next.

ft was market day today. People swarmed into the narrow
street of Lianyunchang.

Xiuyun worked hard and was usually too busy to go there, but
this day she changed her routine.

She planned to buy two things: several yards of blue cotton
to cover her father's f.rr coat, whicl.r must bc completed before
his birthday, and some presents for Jin Dongshui and his children,
so that thcy could give them to Xu Mao at his party. She had
learned from neighbours that the annual payment allocated to Jin
iust covcred the cost of the grain ration for him and his two chil-
drcn. So he had flo extra cash. Xiuyun, who had no dependants,
was given not only her grain ratiofl, but also twenty yuan. She

had made a careful plan for the money. As for her daily expeflses,

she decided to raise some chickens in the coming spring, so that
their eggs would bring in a tiny income.

After breakfast, she shut the door and changed her clothes.

Meanwhile, Qin appeared with Yan who was lodging with the

Xus. \7ith Qi, they were going to look at rWu Changquan's plot.

Yan glanced at the little hut through trces.

In her clean"dress, Xiuyun opened the door and suddenly caught
sight of Yan walking towards the hut. Immediately she retreated,
shutting the door with a bang. Then she peeped through the crack
and saw the three of them going out of the gate. She reopened

the door, saying to herself, "Humph! Just leave me alone!" She

was sure that Yan would have preached at her like Qi. She could
not stand any more insults.

\[hen she entered the house of her teamrs book-keeper, she

found several people queueing up for loans. \7hen it came to her

turn, the book-keeper asked in surprise, "!(hat do you v/ant such

a big sum for?"



"To buy some things," Xiuyun answered cheerfulll'.

"But you'll get your annual payment in a couplc of days! What's

the hurry? Afraid you won't get it, eh?"

His wife winked at him and pretcndcd to scold him, "Oh,

stop your nonsense! Xiuyun's going to marry soo1l. Of course

she must prcparc for id"
Xiuyun, too embarrassed to defend hersclf, was exasperated'

Her pale face turned crimson.

"So that's it!" the lop-eared book-keepcr smilcd ingratiatingly

towards his wife. "You'Il soon fly away, eh? Ha! Ha! . . ' How

flice to be a woman! \flhen a tree dies, you can always find a

new one to make a nest. See a lot of the world that wayl" As he

was loking, his wife hit him on the shoulder with a shoe she was

making, because she had married him after the death of her first

husband.

The man cheerfully gave the money to Xiuyun, who took it
and fled, without even checking it. She was shy and .modest, not

like Qiuyun.
Once outside, she took a short cut, hurrying along the riverside

towards the small bridge so as to avoid anyone.

As she passed Luo's house, she spotted him squatting in the

courtyard, while her sister plucked a chicken.

She heard him grumble, "What damn luck! The God of the

Plague must be blind to have visited our poor housc. $7herc shall

v/e get money to buy oi1 and salt in future?"
But Qiuyun was indifferent. "Oh you! rJ7hat a bum! It's only

a chicken aftet all. No one's been killed! I bet you wouldn't
have been so depressed if I had died," she said and then chuckled,

Luo smiled wryly.
"You wouldn't be eating chickens if they wercn't dr.eady dead."

Qiuyun tried to cheer up her husband. "Men make money. So

long as you're fit and strong, you'll never starvc. I'11 raise more

next spring. W'e'll have thern again."

A wave of sadness swept over Xiuyun. \What was wrong with

the r.vorld? The Luos were diligent, honest pcople. Thcy worked

hard year in year out, yet they were still poor.
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The sharp-eyed children caught sight of their aunt and ran to-

wards her. Hugging het legs, they greeted her warmly"

Looking up, Qiuyun said lubilantly, while smoothing her hair,

"Come on in! I'm going to throw a party today! Are you off

to market?"
Luo rose to greet her too, his face breaking into a smile. Though

a simple peasant, he knew not to burden his unhappy sister-in-

law with their plight.
But Xiuyun asked, "How many have died?"
"Thtee," Qiuyun replied. "A11 of them!"
"So you'll give the kids a treat," Xiuyun said, feigning a smile.

"That's ight," Qiuyun answered bluntly with a grin, "but he

was thinking of selling them at the market. Everybody knows

that chicken tastes good. \Why shouldn't wc treat ourselves for

oncc? Come and have lunch with us. I'11 invite father and Qin
ovcr too."

Luo smiled awkwardly.
Then Xiuyun turned to leave. But Qiuyun hurriedly put aside

the wet chicken and, wiping her hands on her apron, caught up

with her. She asked in a low voice, "How about it? Have you

made up your mind? That man will come to father's birthday

parly. You must decide norv."

Xiuyun went pale and replied, "I told you. I'd rather die than

leave."
"\7e11. . . . All right then. Honestly, I was also worried about

letting you go to live with a stranger. I'11 send Luo to the market

to ask someone from the Ergu Mountains to pass the word on

to the man that the wedding is cancelled."

Xiuyun nodded gratefully. Not wanting to discuss it further,

she left her sister and hurried along the path by the river.

But the children chased altet het, shouting, "Come and play

with us, aunty!" She stopped and fumbled in her pocket' Fishing

out a five-yuan note, she turned round and lifted one of her

nephews called Figlet. "Go back now. I'm busy at the moment,"

she told him, putting the note into his hand. "Take it," she urgcd.

"Ask your dad to buy you a hen which will lay eggs. Now hurry!"



She gazed at the children running towards their parents, her
eyes filled with tears. Then she turned and ran.

The morning mist enveloping the river banks began to dispersc,
revealing dappled golden sunlight on the surface of the deep blue
water. The reflection of the fine twigs and strong branches ol
the drooping willows was soft and enchanting. What a lovely
scene !
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Tcn o'clock was the peak hour at the market. The sun's warmth
was shed ofl the serried black roofs flanking thc narrow street, the

scene of rnuch activity. There was a sea of heads wrapped in white
or blue cloth. People wearing black, gtey or light brown cotton-

padded coats were milling around. More pcasants with baskets

or shouldering loads kept pouring in.

Men collected tound the pig and grain scllers, while women

sold baskets of eggs or ducks at the street corners. Girls, in threes

or fours, hand in hand, threaded through crowds, stopping at

the stalls selling odds and ends, going in and out of the supply

and marketing cooperative. But what they wanted was only

something small like a mitor or a piece of shoe cloth.

It was the end of the winter, the slack season. Cadrcs held meet-

ings to urge the peasaflts "to turn the slack season into a busy

one". Walls and stones were plastercd with slogans: "rWork

hard to turfl our county into aDazhai-type one!" But thc peasants

were not enthusiastic. What worried them was how to manage

till the New Year, get more grain for the coming spring and how

much relief grain they might request from the state.

The members of the Market Administtative Committee were

the busiest people on such occasions. To curb "capitalism", they

herded a lot of men and women, who were selling prohibited goods

on the f(ee market, into a big, ditty room to ioin the "study session".

The dispirited pedlars were squatting on the ground, awaiting their

turn to "confess their errors". Some womefl broke down in
frustration when their sesame, walnuts or vegetable-oil, which

they had hoarded bit by bit and wanted to exchange fot a little
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grain, needles and thread, had been confiscated. Those in power
believed that only by checking "capttalism" could socialism develop.
It seemed that the arclt ciminals, who had devastated the country-
sidc, were the peasants themselves, who had neither power nor
moncy.

Xu Mao had quickly sold his tobacco and then bought every-
thing he needed for his birthday, such as vermicelli, bamboo shoots
and soya-beans. But he was in no hurry to go back. The market
that day lasted long, and he knew why. The annual payment had
been announced and many households did not have enough wage-
earners. They could not even cover the cost of the grain allocated
to them. Despite a whole year's work, they were still in debt to
the production brigade. As a result, they had to sell things ro
clear their debts. Since tl.re crops were not doing well that year,
even those who had scvcral u/age-earrers did not get much money
either. So thcre were morc sellers than buyers. That was whi,
people were reluctant to disperse. But this provided Xu Mao with
a good opportunity. All his worries temporarily vanished. Rather
than lcave the bustling atmosphere to brood over his troubles at
home, he decided to scout around for a good bargain.

He put his basket beneath a counter in his daughter Zhen's
store. She was too busy serving the long queue of customers to
show her father upstairs for a rest. However, she leaned over
the counter and whispered coyly into his ear, "Father, Xiao Zhu's
coming from town today. Come and have lunch with us?"

Having been kept in the dark, the old mafl stared at her, ask-
ing, "\7hat do you mean by piglet?"*

Zhen clung to his shoulder and pretended to be angry. Blushing
she said, "He's my boyfriend. I'd like you to come and meet
him. If you've no oblection, we cafl become engaged."

Xu Mao did not like the way she talked. Displeased, he pushed
her arm arilay, snorted and walked off without a word.

In a minute, he was lost in the crowds, his irritation gone.

He shrewdly surveyed the market with his eagle-eyes. '$(earing

an o1d blue cotton-padded robe and a fur cap, which had been sent

* The proounciation of Xiao Zhu in Chinese could mcen piglct too,



to him by his daughter in the northeast, he ambled along leisurely,

a foot-long bamboo pipe in his hand, likc an idle old peasant'

Before long he reached the middlc of the street and the com-

mune clinic. He noticed a woman standing in the throng. She

was sallow, shabbily dressed, carrying in her arms a baby, whose

cheeks were scarlet. But what drew his attention was a lar of

cooking oil at her feet. He reckoned that it contained not less than

five catties of oil.
He tried to strike up a coflversation with her without mention-

ing the oil.
"Aiyal What's wrong with your baby? Is it ill?"
"Yes, uncle. Look, he's running a high fever!"
"Better hurry in and see a doctor. An iniection and some

mcdicine should crre it."
"Uncle, we saw the doctor akeady. I hurried herc from twenty

li away early this morning to see the doctor. But ' ' . but I haven't

been able to buy any medicine yet."
"Why?"
"I've no money until I sel1 this oil."
"Cooking oil? Better watch your step! It'll be confiscated if

it's discovered by thc people in charge here."
"True. I don't often come hcre. Uncle, you're a kind-hearted

man. Buy my jar of oil. Please help me!"
At that, Xu Mao could not help feeling sad. However, he took

a grip on himself and said, "I don't necd oil really, but your

child's sick. I'11 buy it and do you a favour." He put his right

hand into his inner breast pocket, asking, "How much a catty?"

"Uncle, whatever you like. I don't know a thing about prices."

"A11 right." Though it hurt him, he said, "I'11 make it easy. One

yuan a catty. That's fair. A very reasonable price."

The woman heaved a sigh of relief and agreed.

As Xu NIao was weighing the iar, she interrupted hurriedly,

"Four catties and a half. Better measure it yourself."

\(/eighing it agarn, he assured her, "No need. I believe you.

But I didn't plan to buy this. I've no pot."
The woman added, "Take it. A iat doesn't cost rnuch."
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"That wouldn't be right! I'11 buy it as a second-hand jar and
give you ten cents for it. How about that?"

"As you like."
He paid the money, picked up the lar and left, while the woman

went to buy the medicine.
Twenty minutes later, he could be found in a quiet corflcr flear

the grocery, hall a li away from the main street. The market
administrative people seldom came there. The jat was at l.ris fcct.
Two women, who looked like workers' wives, bent down to peer
at the oil.

"How much?"
Xu Mao replied reluctantly, "One yuan eighty.,,
"A bit expensive, isn't it?"
"Not at a11."

"Any lower?"
"Perhaps, but you'rc buying. It's up to you to say."
"One yuan fifty, OK?"
Thc o1d man snorted his refusal. The two women left, dis-

appointed.
In thc samc manner, he rejected three other customers within

a short time. He loweted the price to one yuan sixty, but pros-

peetive buyers would only offer one yuan fifty. So nothing was

scttled.

Just then, a stout young fellow in overalls and suede shocs

came up. He had a shock of long hair and a small noustache
under his snub nose. Xu Mao dismissed him with a contemptuous

glance, thinking he must be a loafer.
Looking about him, the young fellow asked, pointing to thc iar,

"Selling cooking oil?" He had a city accent.

The old man did not reply.
"Are you deaf? You seem to be an upper-middle peasant, if

not a tich peasant or a landlord! Haven't you seen the notice?

You're not allowed to sell cooking oil here!"
"Is he with the Market Administrative Committee?" Xu Mao

wondc,:ed. "Hardly. I know all those people. There are no

fools like him." So he replied coldly, "What notice? I can't
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rcad, If you're going to the market, better get a rlove on. Don't

waste your time loking with me."

The man stepped forward, caught him by his sleevc and, at the

same timc, produced a red arm band from his breast pocket. "\What

do you think I'm doing here?" he said fiercely. With that, he

lifted the iat and grabbed the old lnan to takc him to the "study

session".

Xu Mao was exasperated. Even his eyes losc their usual glcam'

Though a money-g(ubber, he dreaded the "study session". Before

long, they atfiacted quite a crowd.
"Get moving!" the young man snapped the order anxiously, the

oil jar in his hand. His legs giving way, Xu Mao flopped down

on the kerb. Onlookers began chipping in'
"He's from the town's militia headquarters, uncle. Just your

luck!"
"'W'hat headquarters? He's a con-mafl."

"A swindler perhaps."

"!7atch your tongue! Didn't you see his red band?"

"Bettet give up, uncle. Pretend you've spent thc lnoney on

medicine for your cold."
"Yes! You don't look poor. A fev' coppers won't hurt you'

Anything can happen these daYs."

Their remarks made Xu Mao remorseful and aogry- It was the

first time that a cunning old man like him had faced defeat at

Lianyunchang market. To kiss goodbye to a few yuan was not

in itself a great loss to Xu Mao. Yet, mean as he was, it greatly

upset him.

W'hen he looked up, the young man ancl his lar of oil had

vanished into thin air.

He dragged himself towards the market where the noise was

as loud as ever. It held no attractions for him any ionger' Not

wanting to waste time any more, with his head down, he went to

fetch his basket before going home.

A11 of a sudden, a man and a woman stormed out of the clinic

towards him. "That's him!" the womafl shouted pointing her finger

at Xu Mao.
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The man caught Xu Mao by his coat and snarled, "'What a

hcartless brute !"
Xu Mao was flabbergasted. People stopped to watch what was

going on.
The man began to tell them the whole story. "Comrades I Vil-

lagers ! Let's make this old man see reason. This is Sister Li,
a neighbour of mine." He pointed to the woman with the baby
in her arms. "Her child's ill. In order to get some money to
see a doctor and buy medicine, she brought four and a half catties
of cooking oil here to sel1. But this heartless old brute had the
cheek to take advantage of her plight. He bought her oil for one

yuan a catty, claiming that was fair. Bah! It's disgusting to cheat
a widow with a sick child!"

The spectators were incensed and demanded, "Speak up! Is it
true?"

"'Where's the oil? Give it back to her! You've sold it, haven't
you? How much did you sell it for?"

Some even roared, "The old rotter's profiteering! Take him to
the police !"

"Take him to the commune headquarters !"
'What a mess! Never having been in such a iam, Xu Mao turned

ashen.

Just then, a man dressed like a cadre elbowed his way through

thc crowd. Smiling, he told the angry people to calm down and

then said, "Comrades, brothers and sisters, listen to me. It's
wrong that such things should happen here in Lianyunchang."

Though his voice was a bit husky, he was a good talker. Xu
Mao, in consternation, looked up. ft was none other than Zheng

Bairu! This irritated him even more.
"I'm done for," the old man said to himself. "My reputation's

gone to the dogs!"
Fortunately Zheng easily pacified the angry crowd with his con-

vincing words.
"Comrades! \Ve're all brothers, like grapes on the same vine.

VThy should we get angry with each other? If you're right, you're

right. If you're wrong, nobody will support you. Since this is

a frec market, there are no fixed prices. Sellers always want to
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make a profit, while customers want to get a bargain. It's up to
thc two parties concerned. If they reach an agreement and one

puts the cash down and the other hands over the goods, a deal
is done. That's neither fraud, nor heartlessness. However, this

old man doesn't look poor. I suggest he adds twcnty cents to each

catty and leave it 
^t 

that."
His speech was so persuasive, that no one protested any more

except Sister Li's neighbour, who still complained. When Zheng

offered him a cigarette and produced a lighter to light it with,
he shut up. Then Zheng stuffed a one-yuan note into Sister Li's
hand.

"Villagers, I apologize to Sister Li. Why? Because this old
man's a member of my family. He seldom comes to the market
and doesn't know the rules and regulations or the government pol-

icies very well, because he rarely attends meetings. Please forgive
him. Now I don't want to delay you any more from your shop-

ping or visiting your relatives and friends."
Amused by his eloquence, the people dispersed. Zheng caught

Xu Mao by the arm and walked him away in a hurry. Xu Mao
had mixed feelings, but he was very grateltl to Zheng for rescuing

him.
"Better go home," Zheng suggested. "I have to go to the com-

mune headquarters." He did not preach at the old man, but turn-
ed to leave.
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Zhen was delighted to see her father coming to her before lunch.

She wanted to take him upstairs to have a rest.

But the old man insisted on going home.
"Fatherl" she cried out pretending to be upset. "Have you

forgotten what I just told you?"
!7hat was it? He could not remembet it for the world. His

grey stubbly chin quivering, he insisted on taking his basket from
under the counter.

"Father!" Zhen protested agah. "You're only concerned about
my older sisters' marriages but not mine, aren't you?"
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He raised his cyes to look at his plump, pretty, but rather vul-
garly dressed daughter. It was true that he seldom thought about

her since she was never at home. How time flies! His seventh

daughter was aheady a young woman of twenty-four!
The old man heaved a light sigh, remembering at last that she

had asked him to meet her boyfriend.
This vain girl, who flever gave hirn a cent, was not one of his

favourites, but, like every parent in the world, he felt obliged to
take an interest in such an important filatter.

Society was, in a way, the best teacher. Though illiterate, Xu
Mao was a man of experience. Regarding marriage, he had no

illusions or delusions. Though many praised his daughters for their
beauty and abiTity, he never took their advice and married them
to townsfolk. He wanted simple, honest, capable peasants for
his sons-in-law.

But Zhen's case was different. According to custom, a peasant

girl who got a rcgtiar wage should fnaffy a city boy. Her parents

believed it unwise for her to marry a peasant. If she already had
a fianc€, in the countryside, she would probably iilt him. Though
it was most practical, it was not to Xu Mao's liking.

Now Zhen, who had found herself a city boy, was anxious to
get n rried. To ask her father to meet him was a mere formality.
Her love was far more important than her filial piety. If her
father agteed, that was fite; if he did not, it did not make much
difference. Despite the gaze of her colleagues and customers, she

coaxed her father like a spoilt child, dragging him to the staircase.
"Hc's in my room. Go and see him!" Panting, she pushed

him in that direction.
The customers cast inquiring glances at them. Even the shop-

assistants looked up.
"Uncle Xu, go and have a look. A nice young fellow!" some-

one urged.

Xu Mao had no alternative- Supported by his daughter, he
climbed the stairs.

They stoppcd at the door. Zhen called it a clear voice, "Xiao
Zfutl My father's here!"
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The door was opened to reveal a young man with a small
moustache. At the sight of him, Xu Mao's heart missed a beat.
He had a close look at him - at his moustache, snub nose, broad

face and long hair. . . . As if seeing the devil, the old man, too

surprised to speak, glared at him in fury. He did not want to

look at him more. Turning his head, he stared at the ground.

As luck would have it, he caught sight of the iar, a witness to
his humiliation.

A row of seven pots and jars stood against the wall, all probably
obtained by trickery. His was at one end.

The young man stood at the door, embarrassed. However, he

murmuted sheepishly, "Father!"
Zherr was all at sea. "W.hat's the matter with you two?" she

asked.
"It's all a mistake. . . a mistake. . . ." stammered the young man.

Xu Mao whirled round to leave. After two steps, he turned

back, took the iar and stamped down the staircase in a huff. When

he got down to the ground, he spat in disgust. His daughter

caught up with him and asked anxiously, "Father, what's all

this... ?"
"This is my oil!" Xu Mao announced loudly, raising the iar

to show her.
"That's funny. He came straight to me from the town this

morning and told me he'd bought some cooking oil on the way
from a relative of his."

"Bought it?" the old man snapped. "He stole it!"
"!7e11?" As she began to understand, her jaw dropped.
The people in the store turned their heads.

Xu Mao outlined what had happened to him that morning. Of
course, he omitted the part about Sister Li. He just accused the
swindler.

"It was robbery in broad daylight!" he ended his denunciation.
The shop-assistants exchanged glances, speechless.

"XuZhen," a middle-aged shop-assistant came to her and asked,
"what kind of a worker is Xiao Zhu? He's in a small factory,
but he seldom works there. He's a cofl-man, that's what he is!
One of my relatives happens to be his neighbour."
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"\7hy didn't you tell her earlier?" a young man chirned in.
"I did," the man defended himself. "The other day, I warncd

her, 'Be carefii, Zhen. There are so many bad characters around

thcse days. You'd better watch out.' But she was so upset that

she told me to mind my own business!"

This was like adding fuel to the flames. Xu Mao scolded his

daughter, glaring at her, "\flhat a bloody little fool you are!"
Petrified and angry, Zhen, white as a sheet, broke down.

The manager and the shop-assistants came to intervene. Some

shouted that the fellow should be driven out of Lianyunchang;

some suggested that he be sent to the commune's security depart-

ment. Others wanted to shame him by parading him through the

street. As they were discussing this, Zhen rushed upstairs. A
second later, Xiao Zhu was thrown down the stairs, pots and jars

after him, hitting him on his back and feet.
\When Xu Mao and the manager went upstairs, Zhet had bolted

the door and lvas weeping bitterly inside.

4

Opposite was a general store rilith large windows and glass counters-

The customers there were mostly women.

Having sold their eggs or fowls, they were mooching about with

empty baskets, hoping to buy some cloth for their husbands, chil-

dren or themselves for the Nerp'Year. Unfortunately, the choice

was limited, the quality poor. The notes clenched in their clammy

hands were aheady damp; they still had not found anything to

please them. Friends were chatting about the price and other

things, while others were observing them: their ages, figures, the

colour and pattern of their clothes, even their shoes.

A young woman entered, rvho immediately drew everyone's at-

tention. They sized her up, with her small cloth bag over her arm'

She was in her late twenties (no longer young), wearing a semi-

new blue Chinese iacket (well made, but the colour's a bit too

dull for her), tall and slim (too thin), oval-faced (her chin's too

pointed), her eyes revealing atrace of melancholy (what long lashes)

and her face looking a little sallow (what's wrong with her?) ' ' '
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But everybody rcalized that her clothes could not hide her beaury

and natural charm.

The young woman elbowed her way into the crowd until she

teached the counter. There she catefully looked at the cloth'

"Do you waflt something?" a shop-assistant asked. "\7hat

colour do you far'cy?"
Pointing to a bale of black serge, Xiuyun said, "Four yards,

please."

The shop-assistant deftly tore off a piece from the bale and

asked again, "Anything else?"

"Some ptitt."
"This is a shade lighter. Is that all right?"
"Well, I prefer that print with small red blossoms."

"How many yards, please? Two yards should be enough."

"No. I need two thirds of a Yard."
The shop-assistant cut a strip off'
Then she pointed to the green khaki on the shelf and said, "One

yard ten inches of that, please. Right."
The shop-assistant calculated and took her money. When this

was done, the young woman put the three pieces of cloth into her

bag and closed it. She left iust as quietly as she had come. The

women gazed at her until she was lost in the crowd.

She walked slowly, looking around from time to time as if wait-

ing anxiously for somebody.

Then she bought a box of assorted sweets and four packets of

fine dried noodles. Finally she came to the meat counter of the

General Food Store.

There was a long queue. She heard people shouting in front,

"No selling under the counter! There's a big queue."

"Do you know the rule here, feller? I've been waiting for ages!"

Xiuyun frowned, fretting she might not get any meat.

The queue moved slowly. At last it came to her turn.
"Excuse me, could I have a piece of. licai?"* she asked'

* A term used
meat that would be
bourgeois.

TB

before the "Cultural Revolution", meaning a chunk ol
giv€n to somebody as a gift, which was later thought

The sweating butcher, holding a chopper, glowered at hcr and

said curtly, "We sell pork hete. Not licail"
Blushing, she said in embarrassment, "Please cut me a ioint

then."
"A joint?" askcd the butcher, his voice more moderate. "Going

back to see your parents?"

More embarrassed, she nodded slightly-

The man was talkativc. "Haven't been herc beforc, have you?"

he said. "Licail \7e don't say such things these days. Pork is

pork. Licai is a word of the past. Understand?"

By then, the ioint was readY.

"Three catties and a half," he announced'

She fished out the money and counted it' It was a little short.

She perspired ptofusely.
"Now what? Not enough?"

"No. Could you put it aside for me? I'11 go and get the

money right away." She was thinking of going to borrow some

from Zhen.
'W.hen such things occurred, the butcher grew tough, espccially

with a country woman.
"No!" he snapped' "Get awaY. Next!"
She had to make room for another. Standing outside, she felt

vefy cross.

"Xiuyun! So you. . . ."
A husky voice sounded suddenly behind her. Immediately she

was on the alert.
I(alking towards hcr was ZhengBaint, cartying a hunk of potk'

He stopped before her and asked in a tender voice, "Going to

the market? !7hy are you here? Buying pork?"

"No. . . ." She averted her eyes. It was terribly awkward to

see him!
An old man, who had iust bought his pork, came up and told

him, "This young woman wanted to buy a 1oitt, three and a half

catties. But she hasn't brought enough money with her'"

"I see. That's easily solved!" Zhetg immediately produced

some notes and offered them to her- "Take it!" he said'
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'Without a glance at it, Xiuyun refused, "Go away! I've some-
thing else to do." With that, she made to go.

"Just a minute!" Zhetg called, putting the money back into
his pocket. "I'll get it for you." Having said that, he stalked
into the store.

"You fust wait," someone said admiringly to Xiuyun. "No
problem. He has a gre^t deal of pull with them."

Taking this opportunity, Xiuyun fled into the crowd.
'When Zheng came out with the joint, there was no sign of her.

He sighed, disappointed.
Zheng had cudgelled his brains how to find an opportunity to

talk to Xiuyun, but had failed. W'hen he had ventured into her

room, he was so careless that he had almost been caught as a thief.
Sometimes he tried to catch her in the fields, but there was always
someofle with her. He had never expected to see her at the market.
He had comc here early that morning to hand in the brigade's
annual payment record to the commune headquarters and report to
the leaders the future plan decided upon at the Party branch com-

mittee. The commune Party secretary praised him on the spot for
the good work he had done, for the high grain yield, which probably
ranked the first in the whole county. He also praised him for
his efficiency.

Zheng had been feeling in a good mood. Sauntering along the
street, he had happened to see Xu Mao in trouble. Surely this
had made a good impression on the old man. Pleased with him-
self, he had entered the store to see a friend of his and bought two
catties of pork without troubling to queue. Luckily, as he was
going to see a widow living in a back 1ane, he had bumped into
Xiuyun.

But she had bolted again! Dejected, he thought it over for a

while and decided that he must find her. He calculated there
was stil1 hope, since Xiuyun had refused to marry the man from the

Ergu Mountains. This was probably the best time to persuade her.

If the worst came to the worst, he could at least control her for
some time. So long as she kept her mouth shut while the work
team rilas in the village, he was safe. When the work team left,
the village would once again come under his control. Judging fror!
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Qi's attitude, his wish to keep Xiuyun undet his thumb had been

successful so far.

Car.rying the pork, he furtively entered the house of the widow,
\Wang Laosan. The two of them had ganged up since the beginning

of the "Cultural Revolution". But later there had been a notice

saying that persons with her record $/ere not allowed to take part

in the political movements' She lived in seclusion, expecting peo-

ple like Zheng to drop in from time to time. Seeing him with the

pork, she was overioycd. Having settled him in a chair, she was

about to prepare lunch. ButZheng stopped her. "I'm too busy,"

he explained. "I'11 iust pop out for a minute'"

"I know what you're up to' Your ex-wife's hcre at the market

today, right?"
"Is she?" he feigned surPrise.

"Yes. I saw her ,ust now when I was buying food'"

At that, Zheng said hastily, "Then do me a favour' I want to

talk to her and I'rn going to bring her here."

Not willing to offer her roorn, she demanded, "Why can't you

talk in the street?"
"Don't be iealous," Zheng soothed her' "Do you think I'm

still in love with her? Not a cl.rance! rWe don't get on' But

you see, now the work team has entered our village' I've no

idea what it's up to. I'm afraid that if they take her side' she'Il

be aftet my bloocl. So I must win her over and shut her mouth

first."
"You're a born charmer," the woman fiirted' "You're hand-

some. You know how to flatter women' You're a teal Tady'

killer. . . ."
"Stop ioking l" Zheng said seriously' "Now tidy your room'

will you? I'l[ go right awaY."

"\(hat about me then? Aren't I in 5'e1t1 way?"

"\flhen you see her comiug, you'd better hide' I'1l tell her that

this is a cadre's home. I,11 show you my gfatitude afterwards, all

right?"
"No!" She deliberately teased him'

Zheng pinched her cheek and hurried alvay'
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The sun was overhead, it was neatly noon. Xiuyun was head-

ing for the food store to borrow some money lrom Zhen.
The encounter with Zheng a moment before had disturbed her.

However, she had regained her self-possession. There was no need

to be afuaid of him. Though still threatened by him, she would
continue to fight whatever the outcome.

She pressed on, beads of perspiration on her forehead, but she

did not bother to wipe them off. She did not want to be stopped

by anyone. She only wanted to buy the joint, which was of vital
importance to her. In a way, it might alfect hu whole 1ife. She

put her dreams aside and went into action. She knew what she

was doing would help to rnake her father accept Jin again at his

birthday celebration.
Suddenly she seemed to hear a lamiliar voice calling her in the

distance, "Aunty!"
Perhaps it was a boy calling some relative. She paused for a

second and thcn catied on.
"Aunty!" It was louder.
She looked around, but saw no one. "Am I dreaming?" She

walked on, blaming herself.
But all of a suddcn, a little hand gripped her.
"Aunty! I've been chasing you all the way. Didn't you hear

me?"
It was Changsheng! Xiuyun was delighted. Caressing his hair,

she asked, "\7hat are you doing here?"
"The school's closed for the winter vacation."
"Did you comc here alone? \Whete's Changxiu? Hasn't she

come?"
"Yes ! She's here too."
"rWhere?" Elated, she looked around trying to spot her.

"Over there! She's with daddy."
"So yout dad's here too?"
"Yes. He took me to have my hair cut. Changxiu also had her

hair cut. She looks prettier now."
"Let's go and find them. Are they stil1 in the barber's?"
"No. They're at the market."
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The boy guided his aunt to them, explaining how the three of

them had come there early that morning. He had no idea why

his father was so hrppy. He had cheerfully woken them up, tell-

ing them they were going to the market to sell firewood and have

their hair cut. Then they would buy some salt, fresh vegetables

and pork. He was going to give them a treat. It had taken them

quite a long time to sell the firewood for a little over six yuan'

After that, they went straight to the barber's and then shopping'

Jin had suddenly spotted some second-hand book stalls and went

to look at them. The books were mostly thick, old and soiled

with titles like Soit Science, Hydraulic Engineering, Biology and

so ofl. Engrossed, he finally bought a few of them, forgetting the

food.
"Sis and I were very upset,l' complained Changsheng frankly'

"Daddy spent all the money on books. He told us, 'I'11 collect

more firewood, and v/e can come back 
^gain 

to buy pork!' I said,

'All right, we'd better bring more next time.' But Changxiu

wouldn't listen. She cried, pestering dad to buy meat' \fe haven't

had any meat for half a year! Father and I can manage, but

Changxiu's too young to understand."

Xiuyun's heart ached! Wiping away a tear, she asked, "lfhat's

to be done then?"
*You can't imagine how dad loves Changxiu," the boy con-

tinued. "\7hen she howled so much he gave in and said, 'A1l

right, we'll buy it now. \We'11 buy two catties of pork'' He took

off his sweater and put it on the basket to sell it' I said, 'Don't

do that! It's co1d.' But he smiled and said, 'No' \Tinter'll
soon end. It'll be warm when spring comes.'"

Xiuyun could not bear any more. She took the boy's hand and

quickly made for the stalls selling second-hand goods'

!(hen she looked in the direction Changsheng pointed, she saw

her brother-in-law standing on the kerb. Changxiu was leaning

against him. Beside a shoulder pole against a wall was a basket

over which was spread a brown sweater-

Jin, in a cotton-padded coat that was worfl at the shoulders,

stood amongst the shabbily-clad peasants, v'aiting for someone to

hclp him out of his predicament. How sad! The scene at Lian-



Xiuyun grasped Changxiu's hands tightly. Jin felt uneasy, but said nothing.
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yunchang in the seventies reminded one o[ the forties. Jin re-

membered clcarly how, when he was Changsheng's age, his father

had sold their only quilt at the same place. History repeatiflg

itself made people think. The differeoce was that the peasants

thirty years before had looked downtrodden and ill. Despite his

difficulties, Jin looked healthy and had an air of self-confidence.

Standing in the middle of the street for a few minutes, Xiuyun
tried to quieten her pounding heart and hold back her tears. She

became calm at last. With a tremendous effort, she tried to appear

natural and fix a smile on her face, hoping that she did not seem

shy. She boldly went towards Jin and called, "Dongshui!"
Changxiu, the little girl, was at first stunned. Realizing what

had happcned, shc thrcw hcrself into Xiuyun's arms.

Jin felt uncasy seeing hcr there, though he showed no sign of

it. But hc blamed his son ir.rwardly, "\What an idiot! Why on

carth bling hcr here?"
Witlr hcr innocent eyes, Xiuyun gazed at him almost shamelessly.

Shc clid not know herself how she had mustered such courage.

Tlrcrc was abief moment of silence. Then she took up the sweater

and looked at it. She rcmembered that she had knitted it ten

years before when her eldest sister had bought the wool.
'iWhy sell it? Better keep it," she said in an authoritative

tone. She put the sweater on top of the books in the basket and

asked Changsheng to carcy it. With one hand carrying her bundle

and another holding Changxiu's hand, she urged Jin, "Let's go!"
"Where to?" thc boy asked curiously.

For a moment, she did not know what to say. How could she

say that she had got the money for two catties of pork? That would

hurt Jin's pride. After all, they were not husband and wife.
With a charming smile, she said, "Home, of course!" But as

soon as she said that, she realjzed it was a blunder. Home? Yes,

they had somewhere to go but nowhere you could call home.

"Xiuyun," Jin said, not knowing that his son had alteady put

her in the picture, "you go ahead first. I've still got something

to do here." He did not want to mention buying food.
Seeing his hesitation, she was swept again by a wave of grief.



A strong man with ideals ground down by such problems! Yet

she could do nothing to help him. !7hat was to be done?

Just then, Zheng Bairu, who had been searching everywhere for

Xiuyun, came up to them.

He looked indignant. He had never thought that he would find

them together openly at the market! His lips were twisted with
pain, showing his agony. His eyes, however, gleamed craftily.

It all happened so suddenly. Jin felt embarrassed. He did
not know how to explain to Zheng, or to the villagers later, what

had really occurred. However, he stepped forward and asked

Zhetg confidently, "Are you looking for me?"

Zheng shook his head in contempt, as if he had caught them

doing something immoral.
As Zheng was victoriously about to say something nasty, Xiuyun

stepped forward to Jin and said in a relaxed tone, "We must

hurry! 'What are you standing about here for?"

Jin shot her a questioning glance and noticed that shb was com-

posed, her eyes like two pools of calm water.

Jin wanted to say something, but thought better of it'
"Let's go and buy some pork for the children first!" she said.

Zhetg gritted his teeth, gazing at their receding figures, his eyes

narrowed to slits.

"Shit! So it's him! \Well, Jin Dongshui, let's see who laughs

last. You want to topple me through her? Not a chance!"

With these thoughts, Zheng left the market. Instcad of going

back to his lover, he headed for Gourd Plain Village in a great

hurry. He must take action right away!

Chapter lfl Lose and Hate

Along the riverside to the west of the plain there was a stretch

of higher land with spongy, dark brown soil, which produced the

best crops in the area. The wheat looked green and sturdy. In

between the patches of wheat, there were squares of yellow, pink

and purple blossoms. The whole looked like a chess-board.
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The pink were pea blossoms, which had iust opened, like young

girls looking up from their sleep at the winter sun. The purple

were bean blossoms, buried deep among dark gteen leaves, coyly

spreading their petals. The yellow v/as rape with tiny flowers
that gave off a sweet scent in the chilly wind.

It seemed strange to see such a riot of colour in the bleak plain.

Like a f ewel, it atttacted all the peasants.

This was the experimental plot of W'u Changquan's scientific

group.
That day, Qin accompanied Yan and Qi to inspect it. She was

elated, hcr heart beat fast.
To this simple, honest country girl, there was no need to have

a long courtship. ntrhat was there to talk about? Having con-

sidcrcd carefully what she knew and had heard about Wu, she could

casil1' decide. She was not as sentimental as some educated city
girls, nor as ignorant about her future husband as het mother's

gcncration. One word could settle a girl's future.

Qin did not know when she first decided that she must find a

mate, who would share her views, willingly listen to hcr and

work with her in improving life in the countryside. In this respect,

she was different from her sisters. She wanted her husband to

be her equal. Xiuyun, for instance, was innocent and kind-heartcd,
and'had vague ideas that her duty was to be a good wife, a devoted

mother. Zher preferced a man a little weaker than herself, whom

she could twist round her little finger. Qiuyun's love and hatred

surfaced only after her marriage. She loved her husband for his

honesty, but hated him for his wcakness. Qin had been born after

Liberation. Her idea of family life was different. She loved

those rvho worked hard for the people. As a secretary of the

Youth League branch, she was often disgusted by family quarrels

over trivial things like a iacket, a pair of. socks or a few cents.

Her love had become stronger after her talk with \7u's mother.

It was like a rising river in spring. The self-effacing, young

pragmatist with his tall figure, broad shoulders, handsome face'

slight frown and dishevelled hair. . . had found a place in her heart.

W'hcnever shc thought of him, her cheeks burned, her hcart

poundcd.



However, she tried hard to control her passion. One thing
troubled her: Was it correct for a Youth League branch secretary
to fall in love at this time?

Soon, '!7.u, standing beside her, was answering Yan's questions
about his experiments.

Talking about farming loosened the tonguc of this inarticulate,
rather curt young man. He always tried his bcst to convince his
Iisteners that only science could enrich the pcasants' lives and
tacilitate construction. But Qi interrupted him from time to time,
saying that he did not pay enough attention to politics.

"!7hat's the use of good crops if the strugglc bctween the two
political lines has not been settled?"

Ignoring him, r#u continued excitedly, "This is a new strain
I got from the Provincial Agricultural Research Institute. I wrote
asking them for it. Look, it's different from othcr wheat. The
stalk's short and sturdy. It's immune to rust or powdery mildew.
It's terrific! Wheat rust alone wipes out thirty pcr cent of the
total crop in our area. Now, over there is a strain which ripens
eady. It's good for intercropping."

Qi grew impatient, irritated that nobody took any notice of him.
So he turned to Qin intending to give her a few tips about Youth
League work.

Qin stood to one side. She was trying hard to calm her con-
fused mind so that she could follow their conversation. However,
she was unable to concentrate. Wu's strength and decp voice kept
distracting her. She was so in love with him that her cheeks grerv
pink, her eyes gleamed with happiness. Qi was stunned by her
beauty when he turned to look at her. For thc first time in his
life, he was attracted to a girl. He was speechlcss.

Qi shook himself awake frorn his short trance. This was
dangerous, he warned himself. He remembered clearly the warn-
ing in the newspaper: "To indulge in love is something bourgeois.
It can disarm a revolutionary. . . ."

In this respect, Qin and Qi shared the same view. The moment
she noticed Qi looking at her, she became calm, and forced a stern
exptession on her face. Seeing her glance, Qi asked brusquely,
"How many members are there in your branch?"

"Twenty-one."
"How many pcoplc arc cligiblc to ioin?"
"Around eighty."
"How arc you getting on with your studies and criticism of

Outlazos ol tbe Marsb?"x
"Not too wcll, I'm afuard. I7e havcn't a copy of the book.

No onc's rcad it, so how can we criticize it?"
"That docsn't matter. There are articles about it in the news-

papers. You can always get ideas from them. Just do your work.
How rnany articles did you write criticizing Confucius and Lin
Biao last year?"

"I don't remember."
"On avcrage? A rough figure?"
"About. . . ."
Distracted again, Qin looked away. 'Wu and Yan had left the

wlrcat patch for the tapestried pea plot.
"Wcll? You don't remember? Is there any record?" Qi asked.
"I bcg your pardon, what were you saying?" Qin askcd flustered.
Now Qi was put off his stride. "Well, er, how many. . . how

many members are there in your branch?"

Qin sobered up and said smilingly, "Twenty-one. I iust told
you !"

"Hm...."
For the first time Qi blushed scarlet before a girl.

Qin was no fool and knew what this meant. She quickly left
him to catch up with the other two. Qi gazed blankly at her back.

Yan, waving her hand, called over Qin and Qi.
"How about asking Changquan to give us a lecture?" she said

when the two v/ere n'earer. She addressed him as Changquan, like
a close friend.

'Wu felt at ease talking to her; even his melancholy eyes lit up.

!(hen happy, his swarthy, drawn face became handsome, which
carclcss people ncver noticed usually.

Hc picked a flower with two fingers and opened the petals to
show it to Yan, saying, "This plant can stand frost and is drought-

* An epic classical novcl about a rzth-century peasant uprising.
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resistant. It grows well even in poor soil ar.rd helps to make the
soil more fertile. The seeds have a high portion of protein and
starch. But for the time being, the yield's still not very high.,,

"How can you raise the yield?" Yan asked.
"'We're experimcnting."
"Any results?"

1\Ot Vet.

Pointing at the two patches, Yan continucd, "Take this one for
instance, what would be the yield per ntu?"

As Wu was about to answer, Yan stopped him and, turning to
Qi, asked, "Now you guess, Qi."

He in fact knew nothing about fatming. Borcd by their talking
shop, he had been day-drcaming. He flushed.

Seeing his dilemma, Yan turned to Qin, "What do you think?"
After a brief calculation, she replied, "Generally speaking,

ofle ?nu of land can yield more thafl a hundrcd catties of peas.
With this plot, it's probably more than two hundrcd."

To cover his embarrassment, Qi chimed in, taking up Qin's cue,
"More than that I should say. A pea is much largcr than a gtain
of wheat. If one mu of wheat can yield several hundred catties,
then one mu of peas can produce more than a thousand catties,
can't it?"

Yan burst out laughing, while Qin smothercd a gigglc with her
hand.

IX/u gaped, staring at Qi. He had never thought Qi could be

so stupid.
Realizing he had blundered, Qi tried to brazen it out, demand-

ing, "If'hat's so funny?"
"Don't be fooled by the flowers," nflu explained. "Most of

them won't be pollinated, so the yield will be pretty low."
"\7hy?" Qin asked, puzzled.
"These flowers are called pre-frost flowers, most of which will

not bear peas. The seeds were sou/n too early."
Then \7u stepped forward and, pointing to another two strips,

said, "Look at those. They have no blossoms yet, but they're
bound to give a high yield. !7hen they are in bloom, one flower
mcans one pod." He walked further leaving the others behind
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bewildered. "'We're experimenting to find out the best sowing
time from these nine patches."

"Good," Yan said, nodding in approval, "it's worth doing."
Qin uttcred a slight sound of astonishment. She felt ashamed

of her ignorance. Lowering her eyes, she looked unhappy, wonder-
ing miscrably, "Am I. . . I good enough for him? Could he love
an ignorant pcrson like me?"

Qi was also looking very serious. \X/ith his hands behind his
back, hc snapped his fingers loudly, thinking to himself, "Pity!
Qin's a peasant. If only she was a state cadre. An eligible girl. . . ."
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lfith all thc noise left behind, Xiuyun felt as if there were only

thc foLrr of them in the wodd.
'l.'hc bundle under her arm, she took Changxiu by the hand.

Ohargsheng walked beside her, and Jin brought up the rear. It
lookcd as if the outcasts of Gourd Plain Village would one day

cstablish a home of their own. \7ith Xiuyun at the head, thel'

walkcd on. She showed no sign of shyness or feat- Her pale face

had a tinge of colour.
The Gcneral Food Store was closed. Not a soul was at the

gate, except for a few stray dogs sniffing about. Xiuyun halted,

staring at the shutters in disappointment.

Jin, following Xiuyun, was in a dilemma. Her sudden appea?

ance had surprised him, but her behaviout p\zzled him even more.

It had all happened so fast that he was thrown off balance. "tJ7hy

a(e you asking for trouble, Xiuyun?" he wondered. "Haven't you

suffered enough from those slanders in the past? Aren't you

afraid?"

Jin had had more worries and anxieties than Xiuyun. Though

living in a small thatched shed with his children, he had thought

a grcat deal about the terrible situation in the village and the

future of the Party and the state. lfe was burning with anxiety.

Night after night, he lay awake. He missed those days when he

ancl othcrs had worked to improve life in the countryside; he still

bclicvcd in his plans for the village.



!/hen Changxiu called out for her mother in hcr sleep, he could

oot help missing his wife. Horvever, he knew that society came

before his own life. At a time when the Party and the state were

in such difficulties, there could be no personal happiness for him.

I{e tried to put all his sufferings behind him and ruthlessly sup-

press his own desires. He buried himself in his dreams of the

future. He rvas sure that onc day his plans would be useful. He

never gave any thought to women. Could anyooc rcplace his wife?

No, of course not!
Though a Communist, Jin rvas stubborn likc all peasants. He

rvould have nothing to do with women, if that would avoid spark-

ing off rumours, which might harm him and his cause. 'When

criticized for opposing Dazhai Brigade, he had not been afuaid.

But after his wife's death when Changxiu l.rad gonc to live with
Xiuyun, there had been a lot of gossip about them, rvhich had

made Jin furious. As a result, he overlooked somcthing important.
Though he thought of everything in the villagc, hc ncvcr geve any

thought to Xiuyun's feelings or hcr future. He ncvcr realized that
he should be concerned about her too. Her problcm was a social

problem, her life epitomizecl the society.

Since he did not see it that way, he was nonplussed by Xiuyun's
boldness.

Xiuyun turned to Changsheng and said, intending Jin to hear

her, "\flhat a shame! It's closed eadyl"
She felt sorry, both her face and words shorvcd hct cmbarrass-

ment. She tried to steal a glance at Jin but only met his cold,

evasive gaze.

Collecting himself, Jin tried to control his emotions as he took
Changxiu's hand and said, "Let's go home, dear. It's late."

The gid wrenched herself away from him and tightly hugged

Xiuyun. ITith her face turned away from her father, she protested,

"No! I'11 go with aunty to buy pork."
Her brother tried to persuade her, "The butchcr's closcd. We'll

come back again in a couple of days."
"No, no. . . ." She clutched Xiuyun tightly.

Jin felt put on the spot. However, he found a way to mollify

her. Squatting down, he coaxed, "Now, be a good girl' I'11 catch

a big fish for you when wc're home."
'"But dad," Changsheng broke in innocently, "it's too cold!"
"Nonsense!" Jin replied. "I'm not afraid of cold! I'11 get

Changxiu a largc, plump silver carp. It's delicious!"
But thc little girl ignored him, hiding herself bchind Xiuyun's

bundlc.
Xiuyun pleaded, "They're hungry- There's a restallrant over

there. Let's...."
But she blushed at the word "Let's". Before she could con-

tinue, Jin, exasperated, toughly lifted Changxiu by her arm and

carricd her away without even saying good-bye to Xiuyun. !7hat
a harsh man!

Changsheng hesitated lor a moment and then reluctantly

followcd his father, but kept looking back at his aunt'
Changxiu had been taken by surprise. Then she wailed and

wavcd her arms about, screaming, "Aunty, aunty! I want my

auntl'!"
Xiuyun stood motionless, biting her lips. Even after Jin and

his children had disappeared, Xiuyun could still hear Changxiu's

cries. She broke down, buried her head in her hands and wept.

Humiliation and disappointment overwhelmed her. V7'hat a

wretched life !

The sun was bright and warm at noon, but Xiuyun was io no

mood to enioy it. Soon the peasants dispersed leaving the market

deserted and quiet. A cloud covered the sun. A northetly wind

began blowing, tossing up bits of straw and papet from the street.

Xiuyun calmed herself, wiped her face clean and headed fot
the viliage. She walked quickly, passing many peasants going

home, men shouldering their loads and women carrying their bas-

kets. She hurried over a solitary loess hill ridge, almost running

down the slope. Very soon, the bridge spanning lWillow River was

in sight. She paused by a big ttee, gazing across the river at the

patchwork of fields in the distance. But she could see no more

of Jin and his children, for a clump of grey mulberry trees on the

rivcr bank blocked her view. Changxiu's crying had also faded



away. Suddenly, she felt defcated and tired, as though something

vital had been lost for ever.

3

Xu Mao had never felt so washed out. His lank frame was a

little stooped. lfith his basket on his back, hc dragged himself

along, looking old and haggard. !7hen he reached home, there was

no smoke curling up from the kitchen chimney. Qin and Yan wete

not back. Xiuyun's hut seemed also deserted. Hc heaved a long

sigh and, having put down his load, plonked down on the cold

stone step.

The cottage was empty. The washing Xiuyun had hung out on

the trees to dry was lying scattered on the ground. Hens were

huddled together dozing off in the areas of sunlight. The brown

dog lay on the ground, gazing at the sky. The grunts of the hungry

pigs in the pigsty made the courtyard even more lonely.

No magnolia blooms, no apricot blossoms. Only a few red leaves

fluttering on the branches of the pear trees. The.ann6 l66kgd old

and weary. The courtyard was overshadowed by cypress trees'

Only winter plums were flowering, a sign of spring approaching.

But winter seemed reluctant to leave. For the first time, Xu Mao,

who had always been proud of his spacious, quiet cottage, fcund
eve(ything dull and lifeless.

He neither swept the ground strewn with fallen leaves and hens'

droppings, nor took out his wallet to count his money, as he always

ciid on market day. He was too exhausted. Troubles lay ahead.

Frustrated and lonely, humiliated and insulted, his mind went
numb.

Xu Mao had learned a few tricks at the market. This was not

the first time he had made a profit by trickery. But he had never

imagined anyone like the young man who had walked off with his

oil without paying a cent! "Big fish swallows small fish; small

fish eats shrimps." Had the old days come back again?

It was awful, remembering the pleading look of that poorwoman
who had been desperate to buy medicine for her sick child' Xu
N{ao had been in similar situations himself before, but he had for-
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gottcn all about them. Yet he had taken advantage of her
plight. She was a fellow peasant! How had he stooped so low, he

who had once been a team leader during the cooperative
movement?

These awful scenes and cries kept flashing into his mind. It
was too much for him. FIis head swam, his throat was dry. He felt
too wcak to stand up. Then he was seized by a fit of coughing,
which rackcd him. His shoulders slumped even more.

But that was not all.
Long Qing appearcd, his eyes red ar,d swollen. Unable tn see

Xu Mao's expression, he said cheerfully, "IWell, have you been to
thc markct today?"

Xu grunted a reply, shifting his position. Then he asked wooden-
Iy, "Looking for Yan?"

Long shook his head and, pulling over a bench, sat down. He
lrrd come specially to see Xu Mao. He said with a smile, which
lo<rl<cd more like a grimace of pain, "!7hat a quiet place this is!
(lin's still...."

"Not back yet, the little chit!"
"Qin's probably having lunch at Changquan's home. She

showed Yan tound his experimental plot. Now they are going to
sce Jin Dongshui."

With a grim look, Xu Mao wondered why he had come.
"Changquan's a fine young man!" Lor.g had a very favourable

opinion of him. "After leaving school, he's devoted himself to
fatming and spent a lot of time on research projects. He's also a
good book-keeper. All his accounts ate r,eat and clear. Not one

slip." He paused, made an effort to raise his eyes to see Xu Mao's
respofrse and then continued, "He's got gumption. He's honest

and brave. A promising boy, really."
But Xu Mao did not have a yery high opinion of him. To him,

W'u was stupid to be so devoted to the collective. He was not the

man to build up the family fortunes. Xu Mao did not care a

fig whether or not he was promising. He was too preoccupied with
his own worries !

"!fell, what do you think of him?" Long asked point-blank.
Xu Mao shook his head. Suddenly he realized what Long was
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clriving at. A fathcr of nine daughters, hc had had a lot of ex-

perience dealing with match-makers. They would first sing thc

praises of the young men and then tell him how well-off thcir

families werc. Xu Mao was on his guarcl.

"Qin's a good girl too," Long went on. "!V'u's mothcr has for a

longtime...."
Staring at hin.r, Xu Mao asked, "\7hat?"
"Aunt Jin has only one son. She u/ants to find him a good wife'"
Xu Mao shook his head and looked away signifying there was

nothing mo(e to be said on the sublect'

"Nowadays, of course, such things should not be arranged by

parcnts or outsiders. Young people fall in love bcfore you realizc

it."
"Oh?" Xu Mao turned back to him, in surprise and indignation'

Unawarc of this, Long continued, "That's horv it is uow' But

parents ought to show their concern. It's a lot better to court open-

ly. We1l, Qin's still young, only twenty, isn't she?"

Xu Mao went pale, his beard trembling. He was certain that

Wu and Qin were having a sccret affair. Or elsc why should Long

talk likc that?
A clever man, Xu Mao had long ago planned Qin's future. He

would never part with her. Instead, he would find a husband who

would live with them. But he would not accept a fool like !7u,

who did not know how to run a home' Hc was sure that such a

son-in-law would easily part with all their wczrlth fot thc sake otr

others.
Now what he had drcaded had happcncd, and he was the last

to know.
Having actcd as Aunt Jin's ambassador, Long rose to go.

Instead of seeing him off, Xu Mao stood there angrily.

Shortly after Long had left, Qiuyun's ten-year-old son entered.

Dresscd in a short cotton-padded coat, his nose running, he called

out cheerfully, "Grandpa!" Then he told Xu Mao about the

chickens and invited him to lunch.
"Nol No!" The glum old man refused. His look frightened the

child. Guessing something must be wrong, hc backed away and,

whirling tound ran out. Before long, Qiuyun hurried in. As soon

as she cntered the gate, shc fired at him, "Father, what is it? Did
we offend you? Arc wc too poor? lWe can still afford to treat you

to a meal oncc in a whilc." Xu Mao was corneted. It seemed that

he had no choicc but to go.

Qiuyun camc forward and leaning closcr to him said in a loud

but serious voicc, "Listen, do you think I'm only inviting you for
Iunch? Thcre's nothing special about chicken. But I've something

to talk ovcr with you! Xiuyun's.... Oh, come on. Hurry up!
Zheng Bairu's waiting for you in our house."

"Oh?" The startled old man was pushed and dragged out of

thc gatc.

4

Zlrcng Bairu had left the matket and hurried straight back to his

cltlcr half-sister's home. They had had the samc mother but dif-
fcrcrrt fathcrs. A buxom woman of forty, Zheng Baixiang was

nicl<named "Fatty". Shc was also a vicious gossip. Though her

lrrrsband was an honest and talented primary school teacher, he

coulcl do nothing to change her. One rumour could smear or ruin

rr pcrson's reputation. In such troubled times, people did their best

to stcer clear of het. She was so notorious that cvcn her brother,

aftcr bcing made a cadre, kept his distance.

But no'ff he was forced to turfl to her for help.

Her room was dirty and untidy, and a pungent, mouldy smcll

filled it. Her husband came home only once a wcek, so apart from

him, nobody swcpt the floor, which was filthy. Though she was

smartly dressed, she was bursting out of her satin-covered, cotton-

padded iacket. She was wearing per(ume. But all her children's

clothes were wotn to rags. They looked likc beggats' Covering

his nosc with a handkerchief , Zheng bluntly told her two pieces of

ncws and asked her to spread them as quickly as possible. With
that, he hurried to Luo's.

If nobody liked gossiping, life would be a lot easier. Unfor-

tunatcly, it isn't like that. Zheng Baixiang, pretendiog to stitch

up a shoc sole, waited at the entrance to the villagc. Within
minutcs, shc had passed on a iuicy bit of gossip to those returning



frorn the market or from gatheriflg firewood in the fields. She also

dropped in at some homes to pass on the news to the women busy

preparing the meals. At least a dozen people werc staggered by

what she told them.
"Ah-ah-ah!"
"Goodness I Can that rcally be true?"
Curiosity dulled their usual sharpness and scepticism. They did

not doubt a word. Very soon the rumour had got around' Of

course, there were all kinds of reasons for this. Some people were

concerned about Jin Dongshui and Xiuyun; some wanted to save

Xu Mao's reputation; others mcrely wanted to show that they were

in the know. A11 were anxious to pass it on to their relatives and

friends.
"Haven't you heard? Something fishy was going on at the Xus.

Jin sneaked into Xiuyun's room three nights ago!"
"Didn't you see Jin and Xiuyun at the market this morning?

Guess when the affair started? There's been talk about them fot
two years !"

"!(hat a nice little stoty! Surely Xu Mao won't allow his

daughter to carry on with a rnan under his own roof."
"Xiuyun's the limit! Old Xu values his reputation. V7hat a

pity!"
"What did Zheng Bairu say? Heard anything?"
By the time Xu Mao was pulled into Qiuyun's house and made

to sit down at the table, lunch was ready. Zheng Bairu rose to

greet him and said with great respect, "Father!"
Xu Mao felt terribly embarrassed, not only because Zheng had

addressed him in a way which was flot really appropriate norv, but
also because he had been rescued by him earlier. He mumbled a

reply.
As both guests were silent, the atmosphere was tense. The chil'

dren, though hungry, dared not start.
"Z,thrta's not back from the market yet," Qiuyun explained.

"But no need to wait for him. Help yoursclves!"
"Keep some chicken for my brother," Zhetg said casually, as if

he had been on good terms with them all along. A moment ago,

finding Luo out and fearing Qiuyun, he had been fidgeting about,

not kno\iling how to deal with her. But to his surprise, she had

been very friendly and even invited him to stay for lunch.

"Oh, therc's plcnty," Qiuyun urged them. "Don't be polite.

Help yourselvcs!" With this, she picked out the boneless pieces

with chopsticks and put them on her father's plate.

Zheng also served Xu Mao. Like Qiuyun, he gave him a

drumstick.
Thc childrcn were well-behaved, eating and laughing. But they

were too young to understand what the death of chickens meant to

such a poor family. On the cofltrary, they felt fortunate to have

somcthing nice to eat. Everyone began to enioy himself. Xu Mao

founcl thc cheap but potent sweet potato spirit delicious. Having

clownccl a few cups, he relaxed, his vision somewhat blurred. In
this statc, he was vulnerable to flattery.

"Frrthcr, I've got something to discuss with you," Qiuyun began'

"I <rr-rght to have told you eailier, but I've been very busy lately'

l.rrckily Zheng Bairu's here today. We'll put all our cards on the

trrlrlc." Turning toZheng, she urged him, "Now you speak what's
()n your mind."

Zhcng, hoping to talk to Luo, had been uneasy when Xu Mao

appeared. Now he was delighted. However, he pretended to be

sorry, his face slightly red, darting a glatce at Xu Mao from time

to time. Alter a brief moment of silcnce, he said in a husky voice,

"Father, I was a fool to act so stupidly. It's all my fault. I regret

it very much. Please, forgive me. I hope you will encourage Xiu-

yun to make it up with me. If our tnaffiage can be mended, I'll
take all the blame."

He stopped. Qiuyun queried, "Yes? Is that all?"
"Yes, that's all," Zheng replied humbly. "I would have said all

this to father eailier but' . . ."
"But what?" Qiuyun Pressed.
"I was worried fathet wouldn't forgive mc."

Qiuyun's face brightened up. She looked at Xu Mao expecting

him to say something. But he was silent, his eyes shut. She turned

again to Zheng and stressed, "Nobody forced you to say anything.

You mustn't go back on your words later."
Zheng noddcd obediently.
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Pleascd with herself, she continued, "We Xus have guts. Wc

ncver flatter anyone. Now you've come and admitted your faults'

that's fine. But you must give us your word. We'lI not let you get

away with it if you dare bully Xiuyun again!"
Zlrcng nodded.
Self-righteously, she v/cnt on lecturing him, "Ask yoursclf, what

did Xiuyun cver do to hurt you? \X/hat did shc do wrong? She

had a baby, but it died. You can't blamc hcr for that?"
Zheng kept nodding.
Elated, she askcd Xu Mao, "Father, is thcrc any cl-rance of a

reconciliation? What's your opinion?"
Xu Mao was touched by Zhetg's attitude and words. He had

to objections, but found it hard to speak. Blinking his bleary eyes,

he first glanced at his daughter then at Zheng. But he said nothing,

and again silence reigned.

Qiuyun anxiously snapped, "Heavens! What do you think? It's
up to you. As for Xiuyun, I'11 talk it over with her. Io fact, I
mentioned it to her a couple of days ago. This morning, Ztrhua

sent word to the man in the Ergu Mountains to call off their mar-

riage. This was also Xiuyun's wish."
The old man opencd his mouth at last, "It's up to you. I wash

my hands of it."
At this, Qiuyun lost her temper. "Father!" she bellowed. "How

can you say that? Mothet's dead. How can you wash your hands

of an important matter like your daughter's marriage?"
Zheng's fears werc calmed. He was sure that Xu Mao supportcd

him. Now there was only Xiuyun. But hc had already thought of
that. According to his calculations, once the rumours reached the

ears of Xu Mao and Qiuyun, they would throw Xiuyun out of the

house. Thcn he would act.

In the coursc of this convcrsation, the children finished the

chickcn, so there was nothing left to eat with the rice. Rather

embarrassed, Qiuyun scolded them, "You're too grcedy, aren't
you?"

Zheng, thinking therc was no point in remaining, was about to

Ieave.
As luck would have it, Luo walkcd in at that momeflt, agitated
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and carrying two hcns. He was so disturbed that he forgot to greet

his father-in-law and Zheng, nor did he speak a word to his wifc.

He stood there clumbly.
"V(hat's got into you?" Qiuyun snapped. "Have you seen a

ghost?"

Luo always showed his feelings. Moved to tears by Xiuyun's

generosity in giving him money to buy hens, he had cheerfully

walkcd to thc market, deciding to tell his children nevcr to forget

their aunt's kindness. At the market, after a long time of hcsitating,

selccting and bargaining, he finally bought two young hens. I{e

also happcned to meet a friend from the Ergu Mountains and

askccl lrim to inform the widower not to come to Xu Mao's birthday

plrrty. Surcly he would understand that meant the marriage was

off.
Nc:rr lris home, a woman with a bundle of firewood stopped him.

"/,rrhrrl!" shc called nervously. "It's a scandal! I iust heard that

srrrrrctlring funny was going on at the Xus. Three nights ago, Jin- . '

.f irr l)ongshui sneaked into Xiuyun's room' It can't be true, cao

it'r 'Ihcy know all the disgusting details."
l,uo was shocked. He felt the world spinning round. Dizzily,

hc stumbled homc.
Zl'teng stood up to take his arm, asking, "!7hat's wrong? Are

you 'all right?"
"Get a grip on yourself !" Qiuyun commanded curtly. "lt

makes me sick to look at you."
"Now, now! Relax!" Xu Mao tried to calm him. He reckoned

that Luo, a simple character, who seldom went to the market, must

have been frightened by a thief trying to steal his wallet.
Zhcng helped him on to a low stool, while Qiuyun poured him

half a bowl of hot water. Then she felt his forehead and demand-

cd, "\What is it? Hurry up!"
"They. . . ." He gulped the water and, looking up, blurted out,

"Evcrybody's talking about it. They say. . . ." He stole a glance

at Xu Mao and rvent on, "It was three nights ago. . . . Something

wcnt wrong, very wrong."
At this, thc old man's heart missed a beat.

Zhcng understood at once, his eyes gleamed with hardly dis-
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I
cernible delight.

Anxious to get to the bottom of the mattcr, Qiuyun shook her
husband's shoulder demanding impatiently, "\7hat's the matter?
All this stamme(ing and faltering? Blast!"

"Hovr can it be true? It can'b bc true!" Luo cried out, but
nobody except Zheng was ablc to make head or tail of it. Then
he rep:ated what the woman had told him. Immediately Qiuyun
saw red. Rolling up her slcevcs as if prcparing for a fight, she

cursed, "Hell! Which bastard startcd this muck-raking? Who said
it? I'11 go and beat thc shit out of him." So saying, she charged
towards the door.

"Father! !7hat's . . . ?" Zheng suddenly cried our.

Qiuyun, who was akeady out of the door, turned and found
her father v/as as white as a sheet, his eyes glazed. Running to
him, she cried out, "Father! You. . . ."

Xu Mao raised his clenched fist, banged it on the tablc and then
collapsed.

The room was in a turmoil. After some time, he camc to. They
settled him in a rickety chak, and gradually his breathing bccame
even again. His lips v/ere t(embling, but he said nothing. At last,
with a groan, hc struggled to get up to go. But the others would
not let him and forced him back dor.vn again.

His collapse confirmed the scandal.

Qiuyun seerrred less sure of herself. "Fatherl." she asked in an
angry tore. "Is it true? Xiuyun. .. and Jin.. . ?"

Of course, Xu Mao knew about the "thief incident"" Despite
his efforts to hush it up, it had lcaked out. But he had never
imagined that his eldest son-in-law was to blame!

"Oh, God! rJThat have I ever done to deserve this?" he burst
out all of a sudden. This dispclled all doubts.

"So that's it!" Qiuyun's v/rath was now focused on Xiuyun.
"Shameless bitch!" she cursed inwardly. "Honest indeed! The
(eputation of us Xus has gone to thc dogs!"

Zheng sighed too, showing his surprise and pity. But he said,
"You can't blame Xiuyun. Surely I know her well? Blame Jin
Dongshui. I can hardly bear to talk about him. Only this morning,
I saw him with her at the market."
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"Really? This morning?" Qiuyun and Luo asked in unison'

"Yes," Zbeng replied and, lorvering his head, continued, "I'm
partly to blame. It wouldn't have happened if I hadn't divorced

her in the first place."

Luo, more sober, \ilas so affected that he was close to tears'

About to say something to Zheng, he was suddenly shocked at the

sight of Xiuyun approaching their house.

Miserably, Xiuyun had crossed the small bridge and headcd for

home along the river. Suddenly she remembered that Qiuyun and

Luo had invited her to lunch. Since Qiuyun was easily ruffled she

thought she would be upset if she did not keep her promise. Be-

sides, it'u/as rather lonely, spendiog the rest of the day in her hut'

So she took a shortcut to their home through the field-

She first saw Luo's astonished stare and then Qiuyun's indignant
glare. Her father shifted himself a little and turned away. Finally

she met the icy gaze ol Zhengl
"W'hat on earth is all this about?" Xiuyun halted, surprised'

"Has evetybody turned against me?" These years, she had ex-

perienced all kinds of snubs and unhappiness. But she had ncver

bcfore been in such a situation. Her heart broke! Clenching her

tccth, she fought back her tcars and turned to go.

Zheng hurried out and called, "Xiuyun! Just a minutel"
I'Iis voice sent a chill down her spine. She quickened her steps,

hcading for home. Skirting the paddy-fields, she was almost

running across the withered grass.

Zlteng turned round and said solemnly to thc angry but rather

disconcerted onlookers, "Fathcr, Qiuyun ar.d Ztthua, please don't

worry. Don't blame her. I don't. 'Whatevcr i! takes, I'11 rnend our

broken mariage. Please help me."
To their surprise, he sounded sincere and magnanimous.

Luo offered his hand to Zherg with an apologetic grin. Qiuyun
sighcd with relief that the scandal had not deterred him. I[ that

wcrc thc case, Xiuyun would be a terrible burden to them.

Xu Mao scrutinized Zheng as if for the first time' Hc felt
lshrnrcd to think he had distrusted such a fine son-in-law.

\rVlurt a fool hc had been!
'l'hcn tlrcy sat down to eat again. Both the adults and children
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were huflgry. But Xu Mao had lost his appetite- It had all bcen

too much for him. As for thc future, he was not as optimistic as

the Luos.

Chapter lX Late at Nisht
Lying in Xiuyun's bed, Zhcn felt as exhaustcd as if she had not

an ounce of strength left in her body. Thc sound of her father's

coughing made her start.
Nobody had bothcrcd to prepare supper. Qin had returned for

a minute and hurriedly left with Yan again. Running hcrc and

there, they seemed like ants on a hot pan. And Xiuyun had not

yct shown up. The largc courtyard was as silent as a graveyard.

Zhen decided to go back to her store the following day.

The dog's sudden barking scnt shive rs dor*,n Zhcn's spinc-

Pulling the quilt over her head, she cursed, "Blast! Who the devil
is it? Coming at this timc of thc night! Hope thc dog bitcs you!"
Curling up in the warm bed, shc did not bother to investigatc who

lt was.

It was Zheng Bairu.
The Xus, except Xiuyun, had become friendly again to Zheng.

Xu Mao and the Luos found him kinder. Howcvcr, the brown dog

had ncver liked him. As always, it growlcd fcrociously barring his

way.
Zherg had to hold it off with his barc hancls. Gradually he

skirted the trees, moving cautiously towards thc littlc hut.

Zheng was a gambler! 'Io him, thc wholc worlcl was a gambling-

den. Even ioining thc Party was a gamc. Like all gamblers, hc

worried that he would one day losc everything, even when he was

winning. He was haunted by such fears. Since the arrival of the

work team, he had not had a peaccful night. Through fair or foul
mcans he had won Qi's trust and seemed to hold all the cards.

Yet he was fully aware that the stakes wcre high. Though his

many criminal acts werc unknown, he could ncvcr deceive Xiuyun.
He was not worricd about his petty crimcs, but the malor ones,

like setting firc to Jin Dongshui's home. Though no one had

suspectcd him, therc vr'as the fear that Xiuyun kr.rcw the truth.
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This nagged at him constantly. That evening after he had rclurned
from a mass meeting, hc had bumped into a close fricnd, who

workcd in the commune headquarters. The ncrvous man gave him

the unexpectccl ncws that, at thc work tcam lcadcr's sug€Jestion, thc

district Party committec had decided to criticizc Zhcng. Thc man

warned lrinr to bozcn it out.
"They'L'c prctty quick!" He frorvncd as he picturcd Yan's

genial, calu.r face. Shc had moved so fast cvcn a crafty man likc
Zheng hacl bccn outsmartcd.

"Ruthlcss bitch!" he swore. "stabbing mc in the back!"
Howcvcr, hc was nothing if not an cxpericnced gambler. He

consiclcrccl the situation carefully, certain he was above suspicion.

Xiuyun wrs the only stumbling-block. So far his plan to effect a
rcconcilirrtion with her had gonc wcll. As long as he could silencc

hcr, lrc could cope. What a headache!
"W'hnt a bloody fool I was to divorcc hcr!" hc curscd himsclf

ls lrc nrade his way through the night rain. "I wouldn't have been

irr sLrch a fix!" Thinking of his lovcr, who was visibly pregflant

errrl who had pressed him to marry her the prcvious month, he

bccirmc more irritablc. Such lapses, however, would not land him

in iait. No, Xiuyun was the greatest thrcat to him'
Xu Mao's dog was very fiercc. Zheng rctreated. Once he

rcached the little hut, thc dog drew back- Zhcng iumped on to
the stcp in front of the hut and gave the door a light push. It
s\trung open, so he slippcd in and closed it bchind him. Inside was

pitch dark.
Hearing someone enter and grope his uzay towards the bcd,

Zhcn tremblcd, too petrified to utter a sound.

Mistaking Zher- for Xiuyun, Zheng went dowr on his knces'

"Are you awakc, Xiuyun!" he whispered. "Xiuyun! Don't you

rccognizc my voice? . . . I'm waiting for yout rcply. It's been days'

Qiuyun talked to you, didn't she? And Comrade Qi backs it. Xiu-

1,un, it was all my fault. Try to forget the past. From now on, I
prornisc. . . ,"

Rccognizing Zheng's voice, Zhen, holding het breath, grew

cnlrncr. If she remained still and silent, Zheng would keep on

pcstcring hcr. Yet she could not move since she had only her



underwear on. She was in a terrible quandaty.

Zherrg pleaded, "I hear the gossip about you and Jin Dongshui

has upset you a lot. I don't believe a word of it. Even if you were

carried away for a moment, I vrouldn't blame you."

"Heavens! What did he mcan?" Zhcn was bewildered'

"Forgive me, Xiuyun, I beg you. I'm on my knces' If you won't,

I'11 remain here like this."
Belore Zheng had entercd thc courtyard, Xu Mao, lying in his

bed, had heard his dog barking. Thcn it stopped. He was certain

someone was prowling around. But who could it bc? There was

not a sound outside. A thief ? He knew that Qin was not yet back'

To show there was someone at home, he called out, "Qin, v'ho's

therc?"
It was so weak that it did not seem like his own voice' Hearing

no rcsponse, he clambered down from the bed. He threw ^ coat

over his shoulders, put on his slippers, grabbed a shoulder pole and

went outside. Standing on the high step, he listened hard'

But there was only the sound of water dripping from the eaves'

After a while, there suddenly c rne a pietcing scream from the little

hut. It was Zhen !

Startled, hc iumped down and dashcd there.

Zheng, having pleaded for some time in vain, had finally reached

out to touch the quilt. Scared out of her wits, Zhen had shrieked'

Bt Zheng was still adamatt, "I won't get up till you agree."

Xu Mao, horrified, barred the door of the hut' But suddenly

he felt faint, his head whirled. Then he heard Zhen yell, "Get
out !"

Only then did Zheng rcalize he was talking to Zhen. He rose

to his feet astounded. Before he knew what had happened, the

shoulder pole had crashed down on his back.

Just then, Xiuyun suddenly appeated, looking like a ghost,

dtenched to thc skin, her hair hanging down over her shoulders.

2
"Clear out, the lot of you!" Xiuyun ordered.

Zher., having dressed, struck a match and lit the lamp with a
trembling hand. Xiuyun was deathly pale. She gathered her long
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hair and wrung it out. Without looking at anyone, she snapped

agair-, "Get out, all of you!"
It was not her usual voice.

Hesitatingly, Zierg slipped away.
Xu Mao stalked off, supported by his shoulder pole.

Zhen huggcd Xiuyun and inquired in astonishment, "W'hat's the

matter with you?"
Still wringing out her wet hair, Xiuyun did not bother to answer,

nor did she ,ask what had happened in her room. Shc had no in-
terest in such things. She was frighteningly calm. Even her reputa-
tion did not 'worry her any more. She did not so much as glancc

at her sister.

Her strange behaviour frightened Zhen. \flas this Xiuyun? Or
a ghost? Very worried, she left and ioined hcr father on the high
step, staring at the hut.

ril7hen Zhen had left, Xiuyun banged the door shut and pushed

a bench against it. She quickly peeled off her wet clothes, and
combed her hair in front of the mirror; her black, soft, glossy hair,

which she had loved as a small girl. Before she had married, she

had worn it in two long pigtails, which bounced iauntily on her

back. But her girlhood had ended abruptly. Winding her hair
into a bun, she had begun her long, sad life itr Zheng's brick house.

It was difficult to put her wet hair into a bun, so she let it hang

loose over her shoulders. Then she started. From a cupboard, she

took out a bundle in which were a coat printcd with red blossoms,

a pair ol green trousers, the sweets and noodles she had bought at

ttre market.
As she was about to leave, she caught sight of the unfinished fur

coat on her make-shift table. She sat down again to sew it by the

kcrosene lamp. Soon she had finished stitching up the collar and

buttons. Then she folded and laid it neatly on the bed.

As though seeing her room for the last time, she stood looking

arouncl. Blowing out thc light, she stepped outside, leaving the

cloor aiar.
Xtr Mao, still on the step, said feebly to Zhen, "Go and bring

hcr back! I ... I've ... wronged her!"
"Fathcr, rrc you feeling all right?" Zhen was mystified.
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Xu Mao, sti1l oo thc steP, said

L.. I'vc... wronged herl"
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fccbly to Zhctt, "Go and bring her back!
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He shook his head and explained, "I was blind. But not any

more. Zheng Bairu's a scoundrel! Xiuyun's suffered so much!"
This baffled Zhen all the more.

Banging his pole on the ground, he cried out viith all his might,
"Hurry up! They're driving her to her death! Oh, my poor

Xiuyun !"
He was swaying about, so Zhen [fust helped him to bed, before

going off in pursuit of Xiuyun.
It was wet and windy. The sky was black. Zhen strained her

eyes but could see nothing. Cupping her hands round her mouth,

she shouted at the top of her voice, "Xiuyun!Xiuyun! 'S7'hcre are

you?"
Io the howling wind, her voice was vcry faint.
On hearing it, however, Xiuyun halted and looked back.

Though it was too dark to see her sister, her eyes brimmed over

with tears. Zhen's voice reminded her of hcr father. Like all duti
ful daughters, she bore her father no grudgc, though he had sorne-

times ruthlessly maltreated her. But it was not entirely his fault.
Shc turned round and trudged on.

Now Pear Orchard was in sight. Dogs' barking echoed through

the ficlds. Bare pear-trce branches stretched upwards, uridauntcd

in the rain. Around her was open country cxcept for a small path,

covered with grass, leading to the middle of Gourd Plain. Xiuyun
suddenly slorred down.

"Am I right . . . to go this way?" shc hcsitatcd.
"But is there any other way?" she wondcrcd as she quickened

her steps. As if speaking to her dead eldest sister she plcaded,
"Suyun! Take pity on us few lost souls. Please bless us!"
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Zhen's shouting was drowned by the wind and rain. She stumbled
along, her heart in her mouth. Frorn time to time, she stopped
to seek the direction.

She had no idea what had really happened. Her father's
behaviour disturbed her. But his words, "They'rc driving her to
her death!" urged her mechanically onwards over the muddy field.



She was terrified of the dark, because shc still believed in ghosts'

As a little gitl, she had heard a lot of ghost stories' in which there

were women spirits, with their hair hanging down over their

shoulders. Xiuyun had looked exactly like one' An old tree) a

boulder, a broken bamboo all unnervcd hcr'

She also feared encountering someone, pafticulafly Zhetg tsaittt'

He had iust run away and milht still be ncarby lurking about' At

thought of him, her heart beat faster' Imaginc! He had almost

climbed into the bed!

Apart from Xiuyun, Zhert' probably kncw l.rim bcst' Three years

b.for", he had used her desire to work in town as afl excuse to

seduce her.
"Damn you! You bastard!" she swore' at thc samc timc cursing

herself fot getting mixed up with such a charactcr'

She was afuaid. A defenceless young girl' ' "
She halted and, leaning against a trcc' tricd to see whcre she

was. She was certain thai she was alrcacly in Pcar Orchard' The

path in front led to the wild, flarrov/ part of Gourd Plain' There

was nothing there except the little pump shccl whcrc Jin Dongshui

and his chiidren 1ived. The desolatc spot frightcncd her.

She was angry with her father for making such a fuss' sending

her out when he was too upset to think clcarly'

"\flhy should Xiuyun want to commit suiciclc? 'They're driving

her to her death!, \7ho? Zheng Bairu? Maybc. Hc,s putting pres-

sure on hcr to go back to him, isn't hc?" Yct shc still could not

see why her sister should want to kill hcrself'

She was desperate to turn back, but what could she tell her

father? She feared his temPer morc'

Iflhat should she do?

In fact, Xiuyun was not far ahead' Shc would have heard if

Zhen had called, even in a low voicc' But Zhen did not' afraid of

attracting stray dogs or prowlers'

The cold wind swePt the fields'

Lying in bed, Xu Mao, exhaustcd from all the excitement' was

f.ooair."g over what had happencd' Thc awful truth began to dawn

on him. This made him reconsider his iudgement of those around

him.
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He curscd alord, "Zheng Bairu! You bloody bastard! Shit!

You dirty son of a bitch!"
The angry man spat out a torrent of abuse, which normally he

never used.

Then hc cursed himself, "What a damn fool I was! What got

into me?"
A11 the questions in his mind were now solved. All the Xus'

troubles of the past few yeats were conrlected with Zhcng's rise to

power. Life had been diffe rent with Jin Dongshui as Party

secfetaty.
A grave lessonl

It was not easy to know oneself, let alonc sorncone elsc. Xu Mao
had at last seen through Zheng. Hc finally rcalized his cruelty to

Xiuyun. He regretted treating her so badly and feared that it was

perhaps akeady too late to make amends.

Slowly he sat up, straining his ears to listen for any sound in the

courtyard, anxious for Zhen's rcturn.

Only the rain clripped steadily from the eaves' Xu Mao was full
of apprehension.

4
Zheng Bairu did not feel much pain when he was hit. But after

a few steps he had to lean against the stone wall, his side aching

unbearably.
"Did he tear my muscles?" he wondered, gingerly strctching his

hand to feel his side.
"Hell! It's my spine!"
There was a big lump on his backbone. He broke out into a

cold sweat, his legs givir.rg way, and slumped down on the cold

muddy ground.
He remained there, unhcedful of timc. Then he noticed Xiuyun

running out, a small bundle in her hand, heading for Pear Orchard.
"Is she going to Jin Dongshui? Then I'm done for!" He

groaned through his clenched teeth. If he could have moved, he

u,ould have strangled her. But his iniury was so serious that he

had no strength to stand up.

Then he saw Zhen giving chase, shouting, "Xiuyun!"



from blame.
Suddenly in f ront o[ him a torch f lasl'rccl' Some one was

approaching.
"Damn it!" He looked round trying to fincl a placc to hide'

On both sidcs were water-logged ficlds' 'I'lrcrc was not a single

tree or boulder. \(hcre could hc conceal himscl[?

A bright idea suddenly occurred to him' IIc rollcd over to the

lcft and flopped into the paddy-field'

Instantly the man holding the torch dcmanclccl' "Who is it?"

It was Qi's voice.

Zheng cried out at once, "Oh! My Gocl !"

Qi ran towarcls him, catching Zhcng in tltc bcrrtt.t' I{c was lying

in the water.
Startled, Qi asked, "Zhengl' What's thc n'rettcr? Arc you hurt?"

Seeing Zheng had difficulty in climbirrg Lrl) orr to thc path' Qi

rolled up his slceves and yanked hirn to lris [cct'

"Oh! Comrade Qi! Ouch! MY back!"

"Hurt your back?"
"Ycs."
"Can you walk?"
"No. It's too Painful."
"Ve11, in that case, I'11 fetch sornconc to takc )rou to the village

clinic."
Very concerned about him, Qi ran to a cottage neat by and found

twoyorrng mcn to help him. Thcy pLrt Zicng into a big basket and

carried him to the clinic.

Qi washecl the mud off his hancls in thc watef and, flashing his

torch, walked ou'
He was going to see Qin.
This grave, dogmatic youtlg lnan rcgarded love as something

indecent. But recently he hacl fcit miscrable if Qin rvas out of

sight for ei,.cn a moment. l7hcncvcr tltcrc was a mecting, he would
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scnd for her. He sponsored hcr to ioin the Party; recommended hcr
to work as a cadre in othcr places. His favouritism was so apparent
that nobody was deceived. But hc refuscd to admit to himself
that hc was in lovc. How could he do that? Yes, he oftcn wcnt
to see her, but it was all for the sake of the work. Nevertheless,
his mind was full of Qin. He was in {act head over hecls in love!

Xu Mao's brown dog barked, refusing to let him in. He waited,
hoping Qin would come out to greet him, kick tl-rc dog aside and

courteously welcome him in.
But no one stirred.
"That's strange !"
He was disappointed. Then hc shouted, "Comrade Qin! Your

dog's so fierce! Please come and rcscuc me!" It did not sound

like him, so ridiculously affected.
"Who is it?"
Xu Mao's angry voice unmanncd him. Bracing himself, Qi

said calmly, "It's me, uncle."
"Qin's not home," Xu Mao callcd from the door of his living-

foom.
"Not home? Where is she then?"
"She went out with Yan."
"Oh?" Qi was taken aback. "So Yan's back from the meeting?

!7hen did she come back? ril/here did she go?"
Not feeling like prolonging the convcrsation Xu Mao replied

shortly, "How should I know?"

Qi's enthusiasm disappeared. He felt he had made a mistake.
His leadcr was already back without his knowing. Yan must
have btought some important instructions from above. He must

hear thcm immediately. Besides, he had a lot to report to her.

He turned to leave at once.

After a few steps he stopped. Shining his torch over the dark
ficlds, he wondered where Yan was.

5

Yan and Qin were in the pump shed.
For once, Jin Dongshui's littlc room 'was full of life. After

\7u Changquan had entered, Long Qing arrived too. Seeing



Yan sitting there he becamc uncasy' Jin, however' was in high

sprrlts.
"There's something ofl your mind or you wouldn't have come

in such foul lveather,,, Jin said. ..I(c werc iust discussing ouf

ncw plan. Now what's the matter? 'Wc'vc nothing to hide from

them."
Yan liked Long Qing. With a smilc, shc ioked' "So you've

a secret, eh? lWe'Il go if it's not for our ears'"

"IJtc\e," Qin ventured smiling, "your cycs arc sorc' It's

black, ancl the road's slippery. You must h:rvc somcthing

pitch
urgcnt

to say, right?"
The perspiration stood out on his forehcad' "I'm used to these

akeady flat enough? It's nonsensc! If wc wastc all our man-power

on that all winter, instead of collccting 'ranurc 
and repairing the

suffers !"

course. lfhat do you think?"
Lbng was all smilcs now. Eycing Yan and Jin, he said' "That's

splendid! Our villagers will be dclighted to hear this"'
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Yan put in, "You said you had two things to discuss. Now
what was the other point?"

"Well. .. ." Long pursed his lips. He glanced at Jin, waved
his hand and said casually, "Forget it! That's all I want to say."

"That won't do!" Jin pressed him. "'We've never hicldcn
anything from each other. You mustn't keep it to yourself."

Long turned red. When he was on the point of speaking, he

lookcd at Qin and hesitated again.
Seeing this, Qin guessed what was in his mind. She quickly

lowered her head, her face darkening.
Yan reckoned there must be somcthing wrong. Then she said

seriously to Long, "We are threc Party members and two Youth
League members. But you don't have to speak."

Changsheng piped up, "And I'm a Young Pioncer!"
This brought fresh laughter.
"It's only a picce of gossip," Long began, darting an uneasy

glance at Jin. Ife took out a handkcrchief to dab his eyes and
went on, "Someone told me it two days ago. It upset me very
much. Now don't lose your tempcr, Jin. Yes, it's about you.

They say that a few nights ago, you. . . you went to the Xus. . . ."
"rWhat do you mean? Out with it!" Jin demanded. His face

grim, he was on the verge of an explosion.
Yan asked Long hastily, "til7hen was it?"
Qin lowered her head even more.
"Absolute crap!" W'u banged his fist on the table. "A vicious

rumour! It's a slander!"
"rJThen I first heard it," Long defended himsclf, feeling rather

awkward, "I knew it was rubbish."
Yan was lost in thought.
'Wu glanced at Qin and said, "f went to the Xus' that night,

butldidn't...."
"You?" Long was shocked.
'Wu went on, "Yes. That night, Qil was visiting my mother,

so then I saw her home. !7'hen I left her at the gate, I heard

Qin and Xiuyun talking. fsn't that right, Qin?"
Qin blushed.
Changsheng broke in suddenly, "Now I remember. That was



the night Aunt Xiuyun came here and gave Changxiu a lovcly

cotton-padded coat."
"Ohl" all exccpt Jin choruscd in astotishmcnt'

The boy continued, still smarting f rom his f ather's scolding,

"But dad wouldn't let me open the door. I was vcry upsct' Thcn

Aunt Xiuyun left the coat at the door. \When I opened the door,

I couldn't see her. I nearly cried. Howcvcr, shc was not fat away

and called mc to go over to her. She said to mc that' ' ' '"
"What did she say?" A11 eyes rivetcd on Changsheng'

"She asked me to tell dad that a work tcam was coming'"

The listeners were relieved.
"Did shc say anything else?" Yan inquirctl'
"She also said to tell dad that it woulcl sootl be grandpa's

birthday and we must all go and see him, bcc,tttsc his health wasn't

so good. She said she'd get some prcscllts for us to give him'

Then she'cl send them to us when tltcy wcrc rcady' She's so

kind. She knows we'rc too Poor to br-ry arry' ' ' '" Scowling at

his father, he protestcd, "But dad was s() llcrrrr ! It was so dark,

but he didn't want me to open the clrlor. llc rvouldn't clren see

her. Instead he gave me a telling off l"
Qin looked at Jin in wondermcnt.

Jin said nothing, his head down, his cycs rccl' He would have

made a scene if so many peoplc hacl not bcctl ptcscnt'

Long grinned in relief and declrrccl, "[ kncw it was iust a

rumour! Well, Yan, if you live hcrc lorrgcr, you'lt lcarn that this

nasty place produces nothing but runlotrrs!"
'Wu, as if remembering something, [rrokc in, "That's quecr! Why

is Jin of all people thc target? Thcrc ntr-rst bc some reason behind

it. That same night, shortly aftcr I lcft Qin, I saw Zheng Bairu

behind me. He ran so fast, i[ I hacln't leapt out of the way,

hc would havc bumped into mc. IIc didn't notice me until he

was already a few steps ahcad. Hc only looked round at me and

ran off. \7hat's he got to do with this? If you don't belicve me,

ask him. Qin, you must know somcthing about it"'
"Yes. It all adds up now. I mct Xiuyun at the gate' But

she didn't say why she was standing thcrc. According to Chang-

sheflg, shc must have iust got back fron.r hcre. !7c talked a little
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and then wcnt in. Bcfore I reached thc house, I heard her scrcam'

I dashed back and found her lying on thc ground' Then I saw

a dark figure racing out of her room towards the gate. If that's

thc case, I . . .I. . . ." She broke down.
"Now, now," Long soothed her. "What's there to cry about?"

Wiping hcr cyes, Qin said miserably, "I belicved the rumour'

I've wronged Xiuyun and Jin."
"But you know it now, don't you?" Long pointed out.

"rWe must gct to the bottom of it," Wu insisted bitterly'
"Gourd Plain's rcaily like a bloody gourd. I7e must break it
open and see what's inside ! Look how they calculated the annual

grain yield. Forty thousand cattics of grain coniured up from

nowhere! They boastcd we'd over-fulfilled our quota. lWhy

play such a trick?"
At this, Yan, who was listening quietly, began to understand

what had been going on. She interruptcd him, "As for that forty

thousand catties of grain, the district Party committec discusscd

it and refused to accept the figure' Thcre will bc an official in-

quiry."
"Really?" Long smiled.
They discussed village affairs, mectings ancl other topics' 'Whcn

they camc to Qi, the main figurc at the mcetit.rgs, Yan asked thenl

what they thought of him.

Long kept silent, too timid to raise any opinion against a mem-

ber of the work team. Though he did not likc his ignorancc, he

would not criticize him.

But 'Wu could not hold back his dislike. He began tersely,

"His theory has nothing to do with practice- Al1 he knows is

how to give stupid orders. He abuses his power and throv's his

weight about. He called my mother 'an old-fashioned democrat,

who knows only small-scale production' and 'a woman with a nar-

row peasant outlook'. He criticizcd me for being too involved

in my work and not enough in politics. He labelled me as a

'revisionist' ar,d 'a man who puts love first" Nonsense! He

infringed upon my rights. . . ."
"What? Infringed upon your rights?" Yan queried.

"Of course! Hc read my diary without my permission!"



"Oh? Eia! Ha! . . . AnY secrets?"

"secrets or not, he has no right to read it'" Wu blushed'

Yan said with a grin, "No, he shouldn't!" She remembered

thcn that Qi had once told her that 'Wu was secretly in love with

Zhen. But that was nothiflg wrong'

It was getting late. To bring an end to it, she turned suddenly

to Jin. "Well, Jin, I felt from the momcnt I got here that some-

thing was missing in Your Place."
"something missing?" Jin had no idea v'hat shc meant'

"Yes. Without a hostess, we womcn don't fccl at home'"

Turning to Long, she continued, "Long, yolr ought to help him'

Find him a wife' Of course, you must find a really fine one

or Jin won't regard her as his equal' Right? Ha! Ha!" ""
Grinning from ear to ear, Long said, "To tcll thc truth' Yan'

I'r,e been thinking about it for a long timcl"
"Really? Have you found someone?"

"Yes!"
"\7ho?"
"That's still a sccret."
"\fhat's she like?"
"To be frank, there's no one to comparc with hcr in our village."
"Rea1ly?"
"Of course."
Yan turned to ask Jin, "Is that truc?"
"He's kiddinsi' Jitr said with a smilc. "I'11 never marcy again.

I'm no longer young. My kids arc Sctting bigger each year' No
nced to go to all that trouble."

Long retorted loudly, "Nonsense! If I announce hcr name you'd

cheer !"
"Oh, tell us!" They urged him.
"A11 right," Long said al last. "On the other side of the

river there's a womar team-leadcr in Liuiia Village. She's thirty,
a Party member, educated and capable' She never married be-

cause she comes from a big family, with few wage-earners' I
hear she wants to find an honest Party member slightly oldcr

than hetself . I(e11, how about it? Ha ! Look at him. He's

blushing!"
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Long chuckled, while Jin shook his head. Yan laughed too'

But outside Xiuyun was driven to despair.

She had already been tl.rere for some time, not expecting to

find visitors there. She had hesitated at the door and then de-

cided to wait until the others left.

On her way there, thoughts had flashed through her mind'

There was no future for her except with Changxiu, Changsheng

and Jin Dongshui. She had no alternative but to turn to them'

She knew her actions would be the talk of thc village the following

day and that peoplc would call her senseless and shameless' Be-

sides, Jin might be too timid to acccpt her love. The odds were

against her, she knew, but it was hcr only chance' She could

be as stubborn as her father. S7hen ptcssed too hard, she was

an incrcdibly firm woman.

Long's words had blighted her hopes. lfhen she heard him

praise the other woman and Jin make no (esponse and then Long

tease, "He's blushing!" she felt faint. Her legs trembled, her

bundle dropped to the muddy ground. She closed her eyes, feeling

a catch in her throat. She wanted to cry out, but no sound came'

She sobbed bitterly. Again she thought of suicide' She turned

away from the shed abruptly and went back along the dark path

she had come.

Before she had gone very far, she stumbled into someolle' It
was Zhen, who was terrified and screamcd'

On hearing her, everyone rushed out, !7u at the head' He

lifted the girl and saw she was zhen. Leaning against his shoulder,

Zhert ctied out, "Oh! A ghost!"

Then Jin and Qin spotted a dark figure leaping up from the

ground, dashing away alotg the path and tumbling down the

sloping river bank covered with withered grass' They gave chase,

yclling, "Stop! Stopl"
The figure ran faster. When Jin had almost caught up with

it, it iumped ioto the river, splashing water on to his face' He

divcd into the river after it.
'Whcn 

Qin arrived, Jin, standing in the water, called to her,

"Hurry up! Give me a hand! It's Xiuyun'" Qit' bent to grab



hcr whilc Jin pushed from behind. At last the unconscious woman
was laid on thc bank.

Changsheng found a bundlc undcr thc cavcs and told Yan,
"This is Aunt Xiuyr-rn's bundlc. She must havc comc to give us

thc presents. Therc are also clothes in it!"
Gazing at the dirrk plain, Yan rcmainccl silcnt.

A Summary oI the Final Chapter

So Xu Mao linatly reali1es Jin Dong.sbtri'.s good cbaracter and

Zlteng Bairu's a'ortblessness. Asbantatl of Ltitnsclf , be tlir'tides bis

saoings into nine parts t'or his eigl:t datrgl.ttcrs ttnd Jin Dongsbui.

Wu realizes Zlsen is ttot serious altorrt Ltirtt and so g,tadually

grorDS atoa) lrom ber.

On learning by cbance tbat \X/u is itt looc zcitlt her sistet, Qin
agrees to be sent to do t'urtlter study.

Jin Dangsbui, urged. and helpetL by Yun Sltaoclttm, finally mar-
ries Xiuyun.

Tbe political sitttation dt that
cbangeable. The ro'ork teant it
nezo slorm is breoing.

titnc jrr.st like tlte 7t)eatber TDas

srrtlrIcttly srtttttttonetl back. A

Ttanslated by Wang Mingiie
Illttttrated by \Yang Weixbeng
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Li Guangtion

A Pitiful Plaything

I can't remember in which ycar this happened, but know it was

I in mv childhood.

I I'd ,rc.,er left our villagc - except to visit my mother's o1d

home - and I was unfamiiiar, evcn rathcr afraid of ou( own

village. Though it was only a village, the main street v/as three or

foLur'li long. \7e lived at the wcst end. I nevcr ventlrrcd to loitcr
in the middle, thc liveliest part of the strcct, lct alone go all thc

way to the east end to play. My world at that time was both so

restricted and so vast.

Fathcr busicd himself in the fields, Mothcr in the l.rouse. That

left only Granny to tell me storics and sing mc folk songs. Some-

times I sat woodcnly all by myself on one sidc, listening to the

u,hirr of her spir.rning-whce1. That was the home I had.

I oftcn went outside to play too, but always on my o'il/n. The

chilclrcn in the street wouldn't let me ioin in their gamcs, unless by

:rrr1, chance thcy needcd solncone to make up the right number.

[lrrl:ortr-rn:Ltely I was always the cause of my sidc losing, so I soon

lost irrtcrcst in their games m1'self. To start with I was afraid they

u,orrltl lrrrlly mc, but they nevcr did, perhaps thinking it unsporting

to htrllr' :r hclplcss child. They simply ostracized mc, which was



akeady humiliating enough. Often I would sneak home alone,

skirting the walls. "They won't play with mc," I'd say, running

into Granny's arms. Stroking my head she would answer, "Play

by yourself, there's a good boy."
Though I was only a child, I kncw what it was to be lonely'

Now that I am a man, I still suffer from lonclincss, but it isn't the

same; and I look back nostalgically on thc lonclincss of my

childhood.
Father was always grim and stern. I don't bclicvc I ever saw

him smile. Mother, though she lovcd 11s - {)r so I thought -
never bought me any sv/eets behind his back. Shc told me, "'W'hen

you s€e people buying sweets, scram." Small rrs I was, I knew

quite well what she mcant; so whenevcr I sarv grown-ups or other

children crowd round the sweet pedlar at thc sotrnd of his gong,

which set m)r mouth watering, I slipped away. Lltcr on, if I heard

the sweet pedlar's gong outside I stayccl itrcloors.

The fact is, the only one who lovccl mc itr those days was

Granny. she did her best to comfort mc, nrlrl<ing r.nc little kitcs of

waste paper, little whistles of grass or c:rrts rrrrcl horscs of millet

stalks, all of which delighted me. Onc day, thc nroment she saw

me coming home, she beckoned mc, cirllitrg softly, "Come hcre'"

I ran over. "What is it, Granny?" I rrr;l<ctl cagcrly'

"A plaything fot yor, child."
'With that, from her sewing-baskct shc tot.rl< ottt I wad of cotton-

wool and opened it to disclose a flcdglilrg sl)r1rrow. I iumped for

loy.
"'Where's tl'ris sparrow from, Grtrrrry?"
"Picked it up under the eavcs. Most lilicly its mother carried

it out from its nest."
"V7hy should shc carry it down?"
"Little silly! Its mother'd bccn holcling it irr the nest. She must

have flown off so fast to find foocl for it thrt shc carried it with

her. The fall could have killed it!"
I only half believed her, ancl fclt rathcr upset' Poor little

flcdgling! But now I had a finc phvthing. I promptly pultcd out

a small bamboo crate from undcr thc bccl, sprcad cotton-wool otl

the bottorn and put rags on top to trakc n cagc for it' .When it
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was hungry I fed it, kissing its yellow beak. I offered it food when

it wasn't hungry too, but it wouldn't open its beak. I carried that
bamboo crate back and forth in our yard, and Mother seeing this

said, "Now you've a fine plaything!"
I was thinking to myself : Let those rough children keep away

from me. I shan't go out afly more. At home I've Granny and

this pet. It'Il be even bettet when it's big enough to fly.
At noon Father came back from the fields. As usual, the sight

of him depressed me; but how could I know it was wrong to kcep

a sparrow?
"What's that?" he demanded sternly.
"A. . . sparrow." I hung my head.

"Bring it here!" FIe snatctred the little bamboo crate, and before

I looked up I heard a thud - the ctate had been flung on the roof.

Naturally I cried, but I didn't dare sob loudly, not wanting to be

beaten. At such times Mother always took Father's side, some-

times saying, "Give him a good beating!" as if both angry with rre
yet sorry for me. There were times when, because of me, Father

slapped or kicked her too. As a child I couldn't understand her

psychology. Finally I climbed on to Granny's lap to weep dis-

consolatcly. By now Father seemed less angry. He iust growled,

"Use-tress brat. !flhy don't you go out and pick some grass for

me." Then he sighed.

Granny swore under her breath, "Your dad's heartless, with no

feeling for old or young. A11 he can do is skimp and scrape to

scratch a living from the soil. Don't cry, there's a good boy.

Tomorrow Granny will climb a tree to catch a little magpie for
you." She wiped away my tears.

After crying I forgot the whole incident, because things like this

kept happening all the time. And I can flo longer remember what

became of that fledgling sparrow. It seems that only now, after

twenty years, I feel any concern for that unfortunate fledgling.

Poor thing, deprived of its parents' love, its brothers and sisters,

its warm nest, then picked up by Granny and put in my little cratg

only to be thrown on the cold, bare roof by my father. rWhat a

wretched fate lor a lonely, unloved fledgling!



At the time I really hated Father; but novr', instead, I pity him.

My heart aches at the thought of that grizzled peasant working
away by starlight, threatened by cold and hungcr and exposed to

the elements, without much hope of living many years longer. Be-

sides, born and bred on the land, from boyhood he had watered

it with his sweat, hoping the sandy soil woulcl produce enough to

support his family. No wonder he had such a temper. I hear his

health is failing now and he often thinks of his son so long away

from home.

A Country lnn

The sun is setting. Aftcr another day on thc roacl r'vayfarers are

weary.
'When you enter a small out-of-thc-wzry villrr.qc, it may be quite

strange to you yet scem famrliar, becar.rsc yotr h:lvc passcd so many

little villages like this before. You will fincl a uumber of gates

already closed, some others perhaps still airrr, a fcrv men plodding

home followed by a dog or cattlc, solr.rc worrtcn standing in their

doorways looking out, maybe softly calling thcir mcnfolk back to

supper. You will hear doors slam shut. Tt willoccur to you, "How

I wish I could go into one of thosc hoLrscs to rcst."
Before long, however, you reach a stnrll itrn by thc highway or

at a crossroad. Though you have to lnirl<c an carly start tomorrow,

tonight you will be able to havc swcct drcarlls. On the battered

gates of some inns you may read such cotrplcts as:

Rain in the lonely village, carly to rcst;

In wind and frost lying in is bcst.

These, whether intentionally or not, wartn thc heatts of travellers.

Here you will be well looked aftcr by thc simple, warm-hearted

inn-keeper and his wife, who will makc you fcel at home. Oc-

casionally, though, you will mect a crrfty young fellow who will
tell you that the ncxt village is much furthcr away than it actually
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is, and u,ho r.vill overcl-rarge you for a ride on his donkey. Bur tou
may not feel this excessive - such people are simply rather crude.
Evcrything there is crude. The iron wash basin rcsembling a
cauldron has been in use for several generations; the black
carthenv,are teapot holds enough to drink for half a day, and somc
peoplc may consider it a fine antique. As for food, the size of the
helpings is all that counts. "You must fill up for a long journey,"
the inn-kceper rvill tcll his guests. "No matter what, we can't stint
you."

You seldon.r feel lonely in such places. Because either you are
so tired that _vou want to fest, or there are other lodgers to chat
u.ith you. "Within the Four Seas all mcn are brothcrs." They
chortle, then ask, "Hey, aren't you from the foot of the north
mountain? That makes us as good as neighbours." A greeting like
this is comrrlon. Fruit sellers from the hills, fish pedlars frorn
across the rivcr, men pushing barrows or carrying loads on poles,
pcdlars of u'hips or clay figures, mcn exchanging old ropes for
matches, maybe evcn fotmer teachers who havc become itinerant
doctors, throrvn together by chance, talk cordially and frankly.
They make tl're most of thesc opportunities, considering them pre-
destined, for who knorvs if they may not lead to some disaster or
some splendid stroke of luck. If it is winter, a generous inn-keeper
will make a gratis fire of pine branches or kindling - this is his
trcat. In that pcaceful warmth, complete strangcrs toast them-
sclves before the fire and tell yarns.

Even now, though communications have improvcd, in out-of-the-
way parts like these itere are still very fcw people who know the
so-called ner.vs in the press. But such placcs are not completely cut
off from thc news, for which they rely ofl these pecllars, who in
thcir wide travels mcet people from all parts of the country. So

on such occasions they compcte to pass on everything they have
seen and heard. They know what murders and robberies there
har.,e becn in different villages, what rumoured conspiracies there
now are in different county towns, and the state of the market in
different localities. As soon as they leave the littlc inn the next
morning, the news they have relayed sprcads throughout the vil-
lagc, to be discusscd and cmbroidered on by people in the street.
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These items of news may not be entirely new; some of them may

be old tales which have often been spread tl.rcn forgotten, and arc

now resuscitated. Stories of ghosts, fox-faitics, women who hangcd

themselves, the romances of horse-dealers, thc misdeeds of nuns ' " "

all are enacted again here. Some men also sing folk songs or dis-

cordant opera arias. They may discuss affairs o[ state and the

ravages of the war, but only much as thcy wtluld date T/se

CanoniTatiott ot' tbe Gocts.* By the timc tlrc firc dies down, the

inn-keeper has long since gone to bed ancl s,rrrrr: ,rf thc travcllers

have turned in as well; but one ss two of thcm lnay still be decp

in conversation. For instance, one young fcllorv rnay confide to

another that he fled his home after committing e c:rpital crime and

for several years has been a fugitive. Hc hrs uo iclca how far he

has come, horv many hundreds or thousands trf 1l' "\X/e11, I took to

peddling," the other may respond, "bccausc I rvrrntcd to find my

runaway wife." They may talk for hours, pcrh:tps all through the

night, and become firm friends.

A thatched inn in the moonlight, a cocl< :-rows;

The frosted woodcn bridge mcn's footpt'irrts shows'

Now the winclow is growing white, clistant [()otstcPs can be heard

in the street, as wcll as the clank of br.rckcts rrutl thc creak of the

pulley by thc well. Time to take to thc rorrd lgnin'

Calls, yawns, the sound of horscs pawirrg thc ground ' " the inn-

keeper has to bestir himself oncc nrorc. IIc bids each guest

good clay and asks if he has enough rnolrcy for his iourney' Has he

lost anything? If he isn't pressed [ur rin.rc, why rrot have breakfast

here before setting out? The travcllcrs thc6 choosc their differcnt

ways, to diffcrent destinations. "\flhcrr shall wc mect again?"

"$71.ro knows? There's no telling!" Somc chat a little longer, or

say with a sigh, "W'e wayfaring folk sl.rctrcl ouc night together then

part, never to mect again. Wc hit it rlff so'"vc!I, I really enioyed

our talk!"
Yes, these itinerant pedlars cannol htrt look back rvistfully on

these encounters. And morc intriguing arc th(] short inscriptions
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* A poptrlar Ming dynasty novcl.

cut with a knife or scratched with a shard on the walls of these
country inns. You may read that so-and-so of such-and-such a
village spert a night here. There are even doggerel verses in which
strangers finding each other so congenial, oblivious to everything,
recall the past and pour out their true feelings. That gives you a
strong sense of affinity. It is reminiscent of the o1d verse:

Thou ridest a cartiage, I wear a bamboo hat;
If we mect again, wilt thou dismount to greet me?
Thou bearest aload,I ride a horse;
If we meet again I shall dismount to greet thee.

Ferhaps verses of this kind were written after such encounters.

Son of the Mountain

Staying in Taishan Hotel by Halfway Gate we were well placed to
watch the pilgrims passing up and down Happy Threc Li.

If you ciimb from Taishan Arch to Halfway Gate you are
halfway to the summit. Below the Temple of the Goddess the
tcrrain is nearly flat, and to mountaineers it seems like a highway
on a plain. But from the temple to Halfway Gate, step by step
the gradient increases, becoming steep, especially after. the Spirals,
when people climbing the mountain for the first time imagine it
cannot possibly gro\v any steeper. What is rlost marvellous is that
South Heavenly Gate on the summit is screened by the peak of
Halfway Gate, so that people bclow this often mistake it for South
Heavenly Gate. Fine, they think. Here we are, ncady at the top.
tsy the time they have struggled up to Halfway Gate and look up,
they realize they have still half way to go up an even more precipi-
tous winding track, at which they cannot but exclaim in wonder.
Next comes Hrppy three Li, which they say was divinely conceiv-
ed, where thcy havc to sit down and rest, paying their heartfelt
respects to the deities.

Turning north from Halfway Gate and going down the Three
Trvists, belo',v you are t\ilo or three ll of level road, not only flat
but absolutely {ree of stones underfoot to make t1.re going rough, so
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that climbers feel inexpressibll. light-hcartctl. Bcsiclcs, all around

are little bridges and brooks, tumblcdor,,'n shnntics and a profusion

of florvers. Birds sing, dogs bark, strangcrs Iircct ]-oLt' Many r'vom-

cn who live up thcre sit under thc pincs rntl c-)'Prcss trecs to scw'

while nalced, srufdy children often slecp in tlrc grass. This scems

less like clirnbing a mountain than rctLrrning to l'oLrr o$,n village!

Although a ferv shops here sell rvine, thcir custoirlcrs are only the

well-to-do. The custom of rustic pilgr:ims is frrr nrorc iutetcsting.

In groups of thrcc or fiYc thcy bring along,r picnic it.r a wiilow

hamper: slrong iiquor, tea leaves, paucrllics lttril s1rltcd vcgetables,

as well as finely split kindling and a rctl crrppcr l<cttle' Flappl'

Threc Li also providcs a Happy Spring for tlrc,ilr. It guslres from

unclcr a cliff in the middle of Happl Tlrrcc /,i irucl forLns a littlc

rock pool in the shadc of a fev'pincs ancl c\'|ll'r'\scs f'he watcr is

crystal clear and vefJ sweet, \vhiie all :trorrrrtl llrc smooth roclis

rvhich scrve pelfectly as tables. sctting orrl :rt tlrlu'tl, thel arrivc

herc in time to brcakfast and rest a[tc[ tlrcil still climb. Thcn;

gathcring up their hampcls, thcl loot' trl) rt3rrin, cxclaiming

happily at the sight of south l{eavcnly ():rtc, rr|ltl colltlnue on theif

way up. \fle enioycd watching thc sirlplt lrtccs of thcs€ country'

folk and listening to their rustic acccnts:rs llrcl tolcl tales about

thcir homes and stories about thc lroLllltrlill ()tlr tllor-rths rvatcrecl

at the fragrance o[ good liquor cn]lnatirrg lronr tlrcir haml:ers. oI
cou,jse we en]oyecl thc mountain sccllcry t,1, l6t \\'c \\ cfe sttrrouncl-

ed by mountains, as if sel dovn on tlrc bottonr o[ a basin, ancl

above our hcads as a canop)'$ras tlrc hltrc slit' A gurgling spring

cascacled down thc cliff on thc cirst sirlc: tlrt,rc u'crc figures on the

north peak; and the white clouds.lliltirr,l lr',,nr btrhincl the moun-

tain made us suspect it might tailr. Iirottt 1r lloIgc in thc lYcst silver

mist was rising to rvreathe thc Pcrrli.s. wc hacl col1]c to see the

mountain, but rvhile vicrving it ri"c lost rrrrcl< of \\'hat wc were

doing.
By about tv'o or three in thc nftcrtrorrtr, it lr'as time for the

pilgrims to come down. Thcy hecl t0lrl thc clcities all that rveighed

on their minds, had been absolvccl frorn nll thcit sins in the past

yeaf. So, as if they had accornplishccl sonrc gfcet fcat. thcir faccs

wcre srniling, their hearts wcrc cxtfcnrclr liglrt. 'Ihc.t' v'cre travel-
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liog light as well, as thcir hampers wcre empr)r, the rvine bottlcs
too; thcy hacl lcft all thcir offerings up on thc mountain, and given
the maimcd beggars thcir lcft-ovcr pancakes, the foreign ncedles,
thrcad, coppers and some of thc coins rvhich they had taken with
tl'rem. Fror-l-t the mountain thcy carricd do-*,n a sense of pcacc
and joy. They had also filled their hampers, head-scarves and
wrappers of plaited grass with lol,cly wild lilies, so many of them
that wc nrarvcllcd.

'W'e spent about a dozen da1,s here in all, and madc t$,o little
friends, one callccl Liu Xing, the otl.rer Gao Lishan.* Whenever I
met Gao Lishan, I saictr teasingly, "Gao Lishan, your surnamc
oreans tall, and standing on the mountain 1,ou're even taller." Thcn
all of us rvould laugh.

Ail of a sucldcn I heard trvo sl.rrill calls, thc n.rore intriguing as

thcre was no one in sight. Thc calls came from thc n-rist, out of
which in ten minutes or so our trvo small fricnds cn.rcrged. I loved
the name Gao Lishan. For me, it conjurcd trp a picture of a solit-
ary travcller from afar standing crect on the surnmit of the
mountain, blown by the winds of l.reavcn. It macle a fine picture,
but the man in the picturc rvas sick at hcart. Yotrng Liu Xing re-
minded rne of my younger brother, not only in his appearance but
bccause of his character too. FIe was a sirrple, honest little lad.
I had not seen my younger brother for a long timc. I felt an urge
to pick Liu Xing up and kiss him, but I couldn't do this as the
child rathcr shrank frorn rne.

Bcfore I could accost them, they callccl olrt togethe(:
"I'Icy, arcn't you scared, all alone here?"
I could understand their surprise. Ihey thought mc a townee,

come from far away, who didn't know the nrountain. So it worricd
them to see me standing all alone in the mist. And mixed with
thcir affectionate concern was an impishness w-hich I foLrnd still
more amusing. To then.r I often sccmccl stupiC, forcver asking the
namcs of rvild flou,ers, a sking what ginscng or the tuber of
multiflorver knotweed looked like and where thct. could be fr;r:nd.

* Thc chrrrirctcrs lij ,gu a, a lz rrnd fi ;l:an mcan tall, stand, ntoUptll'n.
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I asked about the rocks, the springs, the weather, about stories and
traditions. I invariably found their answers intercsting, which
made them very proud. And they laughcd 21t my iglrorance, at m).

finding all these things so strange.
"Scared? \7hat's there to be scared of?" I askcd thcm.
"Plenty. Mountain ghosts, poisonous snakcs. . . . The mist

could blur your eyes orwet your hair."
They burst out laughing, then went on to cxplriu tbat poisonous

snakes lurked in the undergrowth. Thcy wcr:cn't too big and
didn't look too fierce, being the colour of roclis; but they were
really frightful bccause they loved to tracli ckrn,n passcrs-by and
could move as quickly as flying - you coukl hczrr them swishing
and slithering through the grass. I{ they coilccl around you they'd
never let go, unless you chopped thctn througlr :1t oncc with a

sickle. Hardly anyone recovered from thcir bitcs Thc wounds
went on festering until they killed you. Tlris oftcn happencd to
grass cutters and shepherds.

"If thcre are so many poisonous snrl<cs:rlrorrt, irow come I'rre
never seen one?"

"Of course you've never seen onc, bcclrusc tlrcl clon't comc out
in the daylight," said Liu Xing. "rWhcn )/ou ,jct rrp in thc morning,
haven't you seen white froth on the grass?"

Yes, I found this evidence convincing, bccausc I had secn white
froth which I'd thought was the saliva ol crrttlc cLcrving the cud.
And it appearcd most often on a kincl rrI gr:rrss r:cscrnbling bamboo
leaves, which I had mistaken for r [cln. 'f hat hacl naturally
reminded me of the two men of olcl wlro strrrr,ccl to dcath on Shou-
yarrg Mountain.*

Gao Lishan found Liu Xing's cxpLrnation too dry. Hc addecl

warningly:
"Snakes don't come out whcn i['s srrnny, but on a misty day

Like this you're very likely to bump iuro onc."
With a show of fright Liu Xing put in, "Nor only snakes. Even

mountain ghosts often come out in I tlricli lnist."

* Referring to the two prioccs who cscrpcd rnd
Shang Dytrastl, (rrth century BC) wes ovcrrhrorvu.
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According to them, rnountain ghosts were always vaporous
creatures, but mostly looked like pcople. They lived in the deep
caves at the foot of the cliffs, tvhere o[ course few pcople venturcd,
especially after dark or in misty weather. Like the snakes, the).
often mistook heavy mist for night. Woodcutters and collectors
of medicinal herbs occasionally met them, and very few escaped
with their lives because mountain ghosts, like water ghosts, liked
to find victims to die in their place; so they pushed anyone they
met over a precipice or dragged him into a cavc. The boys said
they oftcn heard these ghosts weeping and wailing. The sound was
like a high wind in the mist.

"Don't you believe me?" Gao Lishan tried gravely to convince
me. "I tell you, Durnbo's dad and elder brother met mountain
ghosts and u'ere hurled to their deaths in the gully of Back
Mountain."

They had lowered their voices and werc looking worried. They
glanced towards the distant mist, as if tl.rcre were ghosts lurking
there out of sight.

Out of curiositl, I asked who Dumbo was. 'fhey told mc he

lived in a small temple by Ascending Immortals Arch up above.
'Whenevcr he met anyone he gesticulated and gibbcred. I said
hastily, "tr know, I know! I've met him." The recollection both
pleased and saddcned me. Early one morning we had decided to
climb to the surnmit. tWhen we reached Ascending In-rmortals
Arch, a numbcr of people had stopped there to rest. It u/as a good
place to rest, because iust in front were the Eighteen Turns, the
hardest stretch to climb. After sitting down we discovered that
the other climbers v'eren't simply having a rest but also listening
to the mute. A tall, strapping fellow, a son of the mountain, he

was standing on a boulder in front of the arch and boon-ring out
sounds no one could understand, although he was trying to ex-
plain himself with gestures of every kind. Still no one could un-
derstand, myself included. But that helped me to understand
another stoqr: The spirit of Taishan proclaims the mountains'
greatness, fust as, though rocks cannot speak, we think we
r.rnderstand the spirit of rocks. The thought of Ascending Immor-
tals Arch coniures up a splendid picture: abovc is South Heavenlyate on[y fcrns when thc
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Gate; above which naturally is the azure sky; on both sides are
sheer prccipices and pine and cypress forcsts, betrveen which is a
!ade ladder up to heaven. Below:

Floating clouds link sea and Taishan Mountain;
The plain merges with Qingzhou aad Xuzhou.

Looking down, the whole v'orld is under your cycs, and here our
son of the mountain stood. Only that day did I lcarn that he had
always lived here.

I stopped the two children hastily and said, "Stcady on, I've
sOmething to tell you."

But what was I going to tell them? That thc mutc kcpt talking
gibberish? That he must be very lonely? That hc lookcd impressivc
standing erect on the boulder? That on gusty rnorniogs, stormy
nights, the small temple by the arch must rock iLr thc wind? How
decp the silence on the mountain must be on nigl'rts when thcre
werc stars and a moon that one could rcach rrp to pluck from the
sky, and when there was no wind and clcw congc:rlcd in the sky?
But I couldn't help v'ondering what thc rlutc hrrcl been saying.
"Gao Lishan, tell me what h,e says," I cor-rlcln't hclp asking.

"The satre thing or,er and over. How his tl:rcl fcll into the gully
w'hile picking wild flowers and was killccl, anil how thc same thing
happened to his brother." As Gao Lishan sricl tlris hc shorved the
whites of his eyes.

"Tl.rcre you see, the ghosts took thcm as substitutcs, because they
were picking flov'ers," Liu Xing pointccl out.

Florvers? 'V7hat flou,ers? The boys tolcl nrc: rvil,-l [ilics.
They went on to te]l me more about thc nrntc. At the back of

Taishan v/as an old dried up gully, with clifl's on cither side of a

deep valley; and all over the cliffs grcw ,,vilcl lilics Naturally very
ferv people climbed up there, but thosc rcrl lilics were really beau-
tiful. They grew in great profusion, with srrclr vivid colours, the
place was called \flild Lily Gully. Thc mutc's father, a burly,
fearless mountaineer, rvas the first to cliscovcr this place, and he

climbed up there to pick 1ilies to scll trr thc pilgrims. Jt was ex-
tretnely dangerous scran-rbling up ruggccl boulclcts and clinging to
thorn bushes. To dig up a lily while clirrging to the precipice took
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a long time, and so each plant fetched a good price. By degrees

it became the custom for all the pilgrims to take lil,ies home with
them: and so Dumbo's elder brother had followed in his father's
steps. Then both of them had met with the same fate. The forqv-
year-old father had fallen to his death one misty day, and rvhen
the brother was thirty a blast of wind had blown him off the cliff.
After that no one else ventured up. Onl1, this mute, son of the
mountain, now old enough to follow suir, was cntitlcd by the loss
of their two lives to take over \X/ild Lily Gully. And he was
equally fearless. He had not forgotten how they died, but precisell,
becausc they had met with such an end he had to take up this oc-
cupation, risking his life. He lived in the little temple by Ascend-
ing Immortals Arch, and used to pick lilies when pilgrirns flocked
to the place. This was how hc supported his mother and widowed
sister-in-law.

I was very grateful to the two.children for telling me this story.
!7hen they finished, small Liu Xing still looked rather upser. His
wooden expression increased his resemblance to my younger
brother. The mist was rising; a mountain rlind had sprung up.
Feeling rather chilly I said goodbye to thcm.

The weather was turning cold noru. People down below were
still wearing summer clothes, but up on the mountain padded ones
were needed. There was more rain aod mist too, whi:h was most
depressing. As we had no winter clothes with us, we seldorn went
even to Huppy Thtee Li. We decided to choose a fine day to go

down thc mountain. ril/e got Llp eady, packed and breakfasted, and
then olrr sedan-chairs arrived. My two chair-bearers, as it
happened, were the fathers of Liu Xing and Gao Lishan, so I felt
easier in my mind. The two children came to see us off, and I
felt most reluctant to be leaving this piace and the two small boys,
especially Liu Xing - my younger brother. I understand why they
were glum: they knew we $/e(e unlikely to meet again. And then,
by one of life's many coincidences, iust as our luggage had been
loaded on and we were about to set off, the boys called out,
"Dumbo! Dumbo's come!"
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Yes, it was the mute we had seen at Ascending Immortals Arch.
FIe had on a short padded iacket and was carrying a big willow
crate. I looked to see what was in it - a shovel, a knife and a big

pair of scissors. We all kept quiet, but he called out greetings. Thc

two children mim,icked him. A man from the hotel called out to
ask if he was going down the mountain. For he was deaf as well
as dumb, so you had to shout at him. He answered loudly too,

gesticulating and pointing down to the valley, thcn at his iacket
ar,d crale, after which he pointed at South Hcaver.rly Gate' \7e
knew he had been down the mountain the clay bcfore and only

fust come back. Zhao and I hoped to detect somcthing about him.
lWhat exactly we did not know. Calling out to each other, the

bearers picked up the chairs. The children followcd us for quite

a distance. When I could no longer hear thcm, I went on waving

to them, waving my hat, and I fancied I could still hear the gib-

berish the mute was shouting.

r%8

A Sunless IMorning

lt u,as eight in the morning and therc was a hcavy mist.
Wang's wife, carrying the laundry, stcppcd uncertainly out of

the yard. She raised her swarthy face to g^zc 
^t 

thc sky where the
sun should have appeared, unconsciously shacling her eyes w,ith her
left hand. Then wrinkling her brows shc thought: Still such foul
weathcf !

Lowering her head she made for thc wcll. A big rooster stand-
ing on the winch beside it had strctchcd its neck to crow. Still
crowing, it flapped alertly to the ground, lust in time to avoid the
pestle she threw at it. Shaking its blood-red comb from side to
side, it fled, half flying, half running, apparently still crov,ing.

"Drop dead! Crowing cheerfully, arcn't you!"
'V7hile 

swearing, 'V7ang's wife bcnt clown to retrieve her pestle.
\Worried and angry, she had a bellyful of resentment to work

off, With the weather so bad, of coursc thc clothes wouldn't dry.
But that didn't matter; her mistress hacl an iron and charcoal, so
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that clothes nceded in a hurry could be ironcd dry. That dratted
rooster had left droppings on thc winch; but although this annoyed
her, it u/as nothing out of the way. Today something else was
preying on her mind. The sight of the cock crowing so lustily made
her think indignantly, "Damn you ! I suppose you're so cock-a-
hoop because the Huangs' hen was killed instead of you."

Besides, since she wokc at dawn, she'd been unable to forget
last night's dteam.

She had dreamed that Gouer's clad, his face streaming with
blood, was standing before her.

"Look, Old Master Mao has let me go after all. He says I
wasn't the one who stole those grecn |ade bracelets."

Tears started to her eyes and courscd dorvn her cheeks. In
weeping she found relief. Yet she felt sick at hcart, knov'ing quite
well that Gouer's dad was dead, so how couid he come back? Had
she only dreamed he was dead? Surely not. She felt thoroughly
confused. Before she could question hirn sl.rc heard him say:

"I must first go to thank the master and mistress for letting me
off ."

He turned to go to the family's living quarters. She knew the
master was sn-roking opium right now and shor-rldn't be disturbed,
so she tried to stop him. But he shoved her so hard that she fell
to the ground, and at that she woke up, tcars still in her eyes. She

lay in bed at a loss, listening to the breathing of Gouer fast asleep
beside her, and watcl.ring the pale light filtering through the
window. She couldn't go back to sleep.

Her heart was like tangled hemp, and the more she tried to sort
things out the more confused they seemed. She s,anted to have
a good cry, but something stopped her. Wide-eyed, she lust made
wild guesses at what had happened.

She thought: The death of Gouer's dad really made no sense.

By thc time she got the news, it was all over. She saw nothing
but a chcap coffin. Sh,e was told he'd offended the rnaster, had
wanted to fight him, and the master had ordercd the servants to
give him a beating. Thcn he had rushed off to hang himself in the
back yard. She wasn't even allowed to u,atch by thc coffin, which
they made fgantic haste to btrry. Thinking back to that day, she



really blamed herself. Gouer's dad had said he rvouldn't go to
the Mao's house that day because he was feeling poody, his heart

kept beating wildly; but she'd kept on at him, saying that the

landlord r.vas giving his tenants a feast and rvould be settling ac-

counts. He might be raising the rent. It really wasn't right to stay

au.ay. Then hc'd gone, and never come back. Shc was left on her

own flow in hcr miseri. And at this point shc tcalized she should

nevcr have come to work here. Stiil less shoulcl slrc havc acceptcd

thosc five hundred dollars from thc Maos, bccausc they u''eren't

much hclp to her mother-inlar.v and Gor-rcr. 'I'hough thc Maos

seemed to be making amends to the dead man's farnily, thcy were

actuall1. tr)'ing to cover up their crime. Just thinl<, if you beat a

mafl to death, how can ),ou keep it secret? So trany nightmares

she'd had! In each, Gouer's dad, his facc strcnrning with blood,

told her, "Those green iade bracelcts o[ thcirs u:cren't stolcn by

me. With all those tenants at the feast tlrlt c'lrr-v, rvl'ry should he

pick on me? They said I'd been in theit roorns, but I hadn't!" But

now there uras no way out. To makc a living slrc'tl had to stal' 6n

here, though shc kncw this u,as really lcttirrg ciou'n hcr dead

husbanci, especialll' u,hcn she saw thosc t$'o grccn iade l.rracelets

on Mrs Mao's plump white wrists. At thc tirrrc shc'd thought of

taking the case to court, but peoplc hacl tlisstratlccl hcr. Thcy told

her, "Old Master Mao's in cahoots r.vitlr thc nil.tgistrate. They're
for ever drinking, playing mahiong :rncl stnoking opium togcther.

So what chance would you have?" Nou, o[ coursc it was too late,

everything v-as finished. The gr:lss \\'1ts alrcadt'high on her

husband's grave. At the thought of tlris, ltcr c1'cs filled q'ith tears

agaia.

It v'as gradually grorving light. Tirnc to gct up. But ovcrcome

by lethargy she couldn't evcn fccl an-vthing, lcl alone worry about

Mrs Mao cursing her for getting up latc. FIer mind v'as a blank.

Not until Gouer suddenly turned ovcr and went back to sleep did
she come to her senses again. Shc wonclcrcd: Should I wake him

and make him get up at once? I can't turn in carly in the evening,

and missing me he rvon't sleep;so o[ coursc in the morning he likes

to lie in. After thinking it o-"'cr shc told hersclf : All right, let tirc
poor kid stay snug at my sidc a bit longcr; he may have to leave
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this afternoon. He seldom comes to town. So when he does, he

doest't vant to go back. He's bcen here two da1,s 61r.uar. If I
keep him on, Mrs N{ao will say something cutting- Remembering
why Li's wife, thc kitchen-maid, had got the sack, she couldn't
help thinking Atlrs Mao a tattar. Uniike Old Master Mao, she got
up early and turned in latc to kcep an cyc on cvcrything, on each

needle and thread in thc house, each grain of rice. Nothing escap-

ed her eyes. Shc had all the household affairs at her fingertips.
She could talk sweetly to the undcrlings, could play the gracious

lady or act thc tyrant. 'Vf'a.ng's rvife rvas really rather scared of her.
Ancl cach time she thought of her, she seemed to see that pair of
triangular eyes in Mrs Mao's yellow face staring at l.rer in the dark.
The servants often said evcn thc mastcr was afraid of those
tiangular eyes of hers. Most iikely. But she knew very well what
a thin timc of it Gouer had. He dcpcnded on his mum, hankercd
for food. Though he had his granny at home, a granny is never as

good as a mothcr. And v'hat did they cat? Itrc v'as lucky if he

could fill up on maize and swcet poiatoes, not to say anything
better. Here, though she had no timc to cossct him, hc fclt safe

if hc could se e hcr facc, hcar he r voice; and how l-re loved cating
Old Mastcr Mao's white rice with her ancl the oti-rer sen,ants. At
home he was rcally too loncly, witl.rout cvcn 21 chick, a pup or the

like to play with, for they couldn't afford nor.v to fccd thcm. Most
likcly lre iust stared blankly at thc pacidy-[iclds in front of their
two-roomecl shack; but the grecn shoots in thosc fir:lds hacl becn

plantcd by another family. Soon aftcr Goncl's dad had bcen

killcd, Old Mastcr Mao had rented that plot to anothcr tcnant"
Suppose shc kcpt thc bo1, hcre with her? Sire hacl thought of that,
cvcn of asking the Nllaos to find him somc job; but the ctrild was

still too small, thc mastcr aod mistress rvould ncver agree to keep

hinr. . . . Thcsc thouglits held her motionless as if bcnumbcd. But
it v'as no longer early, shc had to get up vcry quictll, for fear of
disturbing the chilci sleeping so soundly. As shc stood by thc b,ed,

the grcy light shorvcd his face distinctly. She thought, "You'rc thc
spitting image o[ your dad. You've got his nose and mouth." That
upsct hcr again.

ller drcam v'as still pre,ving on hcr mind. So she r,cnted her
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anger on the big cock-a-hoop rcoste r, r:cn're mbcring how the

Huangs' hen had been killcd in his place.

OId Master Mao rvanted a chicken dish.

The cook told him he had on11. e1" old roostcr.

The master said he rvanted a tcnder hen.

The cook told him the Huangs had one, br-rt rveren't likely to
rvant to sell it.

The mistress hcaring this said sharply, "Ncvcr rnind whether

they want to dr: not. Catch it and kill it for mc."
So the Huangs' hcn had been killed'
Yesterday she had seen the cook chasing tlrat hcn, thcn blood

spurting from its cut throat. Biood! That r:cnrirrclcd hcr of her

dream.

The Huangs I'rad rented rooms in Old Mastcr: Mao's garden.

It was a vet'), fine gardcn. Its housc rvith tu'o r'vings was

elegantly furnished and had a large squarc courtf irrd shadcd b.v

trees, as well as flow,er-beds, tubs of golclltish, stone tables and

stools - nothing lacking. The Maos had prcviousll- held feasts

there, but then the place had been abanclonccl. Thc fish-pond had

dried up, the flowers had withered, thc grotrtrcl u'ls littcted with

fallen leaves and dead grass. Mr Fltrans w1ls :r tcacher from

another province, hatdly ever at homc in thc clrl'timc. His wile
looked after the house and their littlc girl- As thcr:e wcrc many

trces and insects in the garden, shc kc1.rt .r strall hen, hoping it
would cat the insects and lay eggs. Tt uotrlcl llc a pet too for the

child. At first thel' had felt quitc scctrrc herc. But then Mrs

Huang learned a secret, after which shc kcpt blarning hcr husband'

It lvas Wang's r*-ife, thc washetwouan, sho had let the cat out of

thc bag. One <iay in sccret she aslicd:
"You knov'about that plum trcc, Mrs Huang?"
"That plum tree? 'Sfhat about it?" Shc sor-rnded surprised.
"The Mao's second daughtcr harrgccl hetself on that tree. Don't

tell me you didn't know-?"

Mrs Huang l.radn't known. Hcr husband had kept it a secrct,

becausc he wantcd a house with a lou' rcnt, and he liked this quiet

courtyard" But no$' that the scctct was out, his wife lived in daily
dread and oftcn said she hcard strangc noises at night. As to thc
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way Miss Mao had hanged herself, accounts differed; but the con-

sensus of opinion was that it was over hcr maruiage, bccause that

young lady believed in the new fashion ol "ftee marriage", whilc
her father and mother wouldn't hear of this'

Wang's wife often went in her spare time to chat with Mrs

Huang, and on the sly sometimes used left-over matcrial from thc

Mao family to make little shocs or a cap for her daughter. \X/ith

the money she earned this way, added to her wages, she could buy

food and othcr necessities for her mother-in-law and son in the

country. She often gossiped to Mrs Huang too about her master

and mistress. Their family was the only place whete she could let

off steam.

She had just laid hands on the winch, meaning to draw v/ater.

The winch wobbled, then was still, because another thought had

occurred to her. The mistress hadn't come out yet, and with the

weathcr so bad she really was in no mood to start washing'

Instead she wanted to go to find Mrs Huang and tcll her: Old

Master NIao atc your hen; but if you know what's bcst for you,

don't make a fuss about it, otherwise there'Il be trouble. A
landlord's entitled to eat his tenants' hen. She also wanted to

tell .her: O1d Master Mao told his wife to warn you on no accoullt

to let your little girl pick any flowers in the garden, because if
she broke off the branch of a tree a gro\trn-up in his family would

die; if she broke off a twig one of their children would die'

Another thing she wanted to tell her was: One day Mrs Mao told

the servants: Living here, the Huangs should show a bit more

tact. I don't mind them drinking water from our well, but they

should provide their own rope. Other people mustn't use the Mao

family rope. And she'd tell her: Last night I dreamed about

Gouer's dad....
But fust as she arrived at the garden gate and was reaching up

to knock, she discovcred that it was locked. That p:uzzled her'
lJflhy should the whole family have gone out so early? As she

hesitated, she sudclenly heard a shrill cry from the main hall:
"Cheap trash! Get out of here!"
\Wang's wife recognized Mrs Mao's l'oice, and wondered which
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of the sen,ants she was ang(y with this time. Limply rcsting hcr
right hand, raised to knock the door, on its knocker, shc pricked
up her eats.

"Our home isn't an orphanage, we can't fced loafers, can't bring
Lrp trash. You've not only eaten our good ricc and flour, but stolen
a w-hole vat of my preserved duck-eggs!"

Wang's wife's heart missed a beat. "Can't fced loafers" -
could she mean. . . .

Her heart misgave l-rer. And then she hczrrcl NIrs Mao screech:
"Wang's rvife! !7ang's wife! 'S7ang's wifc!"
As if rvaking from a dream, she went through thc side gate into

the inner courtyard. The path under thc vcranclah rvas flat and
smooth, but she tottered as if on a rugged rnountrrin track, each

step costing her an effort. She heard a child crying. It was Gouer
all right. His facket thrown over his shoulclcrs, hc r.vas wiping his
eyes still biurred from slcep and sobbing. FIc maclc as if to throw
himself into her arms, but dicln't dare, bccausc Mr:s Mao lust be-
hind him was in a towering rage. Her triar.rgr-rlar cycs wcre dilated,
her thin lips quivering.

"Wang's wife, $fang's wife, if you war.rt to bring up your son,
you can't stay here. If you want to stay hcrc, scnd him home.
\What tin.re is this to let your precious son lic:rbccl? That's not the
way in our house! You know how hincl, how gcncrous I am. I
don't rnind a child having a few mcals ho:c, but l.re should never,
never have filched those forty eggs. Disgmccful! Just think, forty
of them, all gone. He hasn't left so mlrch as thc shell of one!"

Gouer sobbed. Wang's r.vife hung I'rcr head, frowning. Her
srr-arthy face turned deep purplc. Stancling in a corner well behind
Mts Mao werc fout or five scrvants and maids whispering
togcther, some with tongucs sticking out in clismay, othcrs scowling.
A young maiclservant at the back shook he r finger viciously at Mrs
Mao, then slipped out. NIrs Mao wctrt on fulminating:

"The world's going to the clogs. Rcspectlblc families like ours
have no wa,y out. People comc as they plcasc to eat our food,
drink our wine. How much f ood can I spare for outsiders?
Everything costs the earth. Which fan-rily isn't hard up? And
luck's against us. The authorities denr.and grain, the troops dcmand
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fodder. The new county magistrate has sent to demand fif ty
piculs of millet! Millet! I don't have that much!"

Wang's wife said flothing, biting her lips. Her silence infuriatcd
Mrs Mao.

"We11? Are you made of wood or stone? Are you deaf and
blind? Are you dumb?"

Mrs Mao turned to leave, but called back over her shoulder:
"!7ang's wife, you've brought up a fine son, a real treasure.

Forty of my eggs, and you don't say a word. I sce you've no in-
tentiofl of laying a linget ofl that treasure of yours !"

\While saying this she turned up her cuffs, and her green iadc
bracelets gleamed. Then she swept out of the hall likc a gust of
wind. The servants and maids who had been locking on hastily
made themselves scarce.

r{i'ang's wife felt ready to explode. Forty cggs! Let it be four
hundred, four thousand, {oty thousand. Unable to contain hersclf,
she wantcd to give vent to her feelings. But upon what? Goucr
rvas standing beside her. She snatched hold of him and draggcd
hirn out below the verandah. As she grabbed a bamboo from thc
foot of the flower-bed fence, the big rcd roostcr clucked *'ith fright
and fled. In bewilderment Gouer cricd, "Ma!" The bamboo
landing thwack! thwack! on his bottom madc a sound like firc-
crackers.

"A finger! A fingcr! See if I dare lay a finger on you!"
The bamboo rose and fell faster and faster, cach stroke hardcr

than the last. As shc thrashcd the child Wang's rvife shoutcd,
"I'11 teach you to do that again!" The bamboo brokc in two. As
she threry it asicie shc heard that Gouer's intcrn'rittent crics had
changecl into continr-rous waiiing.

She stoocl beside him, her hands on her hips, noi saying a worcl,

iust panting.
The child's wails were growing fainter. Her heart softening, shc

thought, "Poor kid. . . ." But tl.ren Mrs Mao darted out again from
the n.rain lrall.

"tffang's wife, Wang's wife, don't put on that act for rne. I'nr
not afraid. If you kill him, I'11 take the blame! Let me see you

beat him propcrly!"



Before she had finishcd, \Wang's wife had alrczrdv tugged a big
bamboo from the fence. Once more she plcssecl Gouer dov'n, and
thrashed his buttocks and thighs with all her n-rigl.rt. IJe struggled
feebly, rvailing:

"Dear ma, dcar ma, dear ma.. . ."
"$7ho's ),ou,: dear Ma?" she shouted, beating him hard. "I bore

you but I can't raise you. Today I'11 beat you to dcath!"
By nou,' Gouer was too exhausted to wail or to struggle. And

she was too tired to go on beating him, but still she u/ent on raising
her aching arms, shouting intermittentb,, "I'll tcach you to do it
again!" The big bamboo broke too, 1,et shc wcut on bcating him,
because of the triangular eyes looking on malcvolcntly from the

side gate.

Footsteps were heard in the covered walk lcacling to the out€r
courtyard. The Huangs who lived in the garcicn had come back.
Mr Huang in uniform led the way, followccl by Mrs FIuang holding
her little girl's hand. Behind were tv/o portcrs thcy had hired to
carry their luggage. Today was Sunday, thcy wcrc going to move
house. Mr Huang had taken his wife to lool< at thcir new quarters.
After'Wang's wife had told Mrs Huang thc sccrcr of the ghost who
had hanged herself, and afuer Old Mastcr Mao had eaten thcir
hen yestetday, Mrs Huang had comg:rlzrinccl so cndlessly that Mr
Huang had to comply with her wishcs and movc out at once.

When Mrs Huang saw 'Wang's wifc bcating her son so hatd,
she wanted to intervene, but seeing Mr:s Mao there she thought
bette( of it. Paying no attention, shc htrrricdly led her daughter
off to open the gatden gate. Mr Hrrang, to show his good man-
ners, inclined his shaggy head towarcls Mrs Mao, and forced a wry
smile on his pale face as he said:

"Good morning, Mrs Mao. Plcasc tcll Mt Mao that wc're
moving out today."

Mrs Mao, her triangular eyes slightly narrowed, ansu.'ered:
"I see. Please drop in to see us later."
She spoke rather abruptly, fecling pur out. W'ithout waiting

for Mr Huang to say any more, shc ttrrned and went back inside.
Meanwhile Wang's wife had long since stopped raising her arm.

She tosscd the broken bamboo away and flopped down to sir by
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her son. Covering hcr face with both hands she butst out sobbing.
The mist was still very thick. The rooster gave a long crow by

the well. By the time Old Master Mao, his back bent, shuffled
out from his room in his bedroom slippers, the sun happened to
show its face from behind the mist. It shone on Old Master Mao's
livid white face, making him look like a corpse.

At lunchtime the servants and maids in the kitchen talked things
over. They talked of Wang's wife, Gouer, the green iade bracelets,
the forty eggs, the new county head, the olficial levy of millet, the
Huang's hen, their moving house, the ghost of the girl who had
hanged herself, the misty weather. "The sky's always overcast!"
they swore. By this time 'Wang's wife, a bundle on l.rer back,
Gouer's hand in hers, was walking firmly, lips pursed and scowl-
ing, across the fat-stretching wasteland.
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Li Xiu

waters and listen to its
toatitrg waves. In one

essay l-re compares the

Yellow River to a long
lute. "I saw the string of
the lute glistening in the

silvery moonshine. I could
see both its ends and yet
felt it to be infinitely
long." The playing of the
long lute triggered his

imagination and filled his

solitary childhood with
fantasies. In the essay

"Landscape", he expresses

his feelings of attachment
to the land.

In later years, Li's childhood proved a rich repository of mem-

ories of thc open countryside, the Yello,nv River, thc peach woods
and their summer fragrance. His first collection of essays was
called Gallery and in it each piece is a portrait of local village

life. For example, "A Country Inn" describes an evening meeting
of lircal tradespeople - fish pedlars, porters, wild-fruit sellers and

offers a vivid characterization of their \r/armth and honesty.

Li Guangtian's early life was harsl.r. He began his studies under

his grandfather's tutelage and then continued at a local school

where corporal punishment and truancy werc common. Although
only a brief part of his schooling, this cxpcrience left a bittcr im-
pression. When later Li went on to study in the village pritnary
school, his parents \flere not in favour of prolonging his education

and considered it lar more practical for him to work in the fields.

They refused to pay for his textbooks and the young Li was forced

to extract whatever he could find from tl'rc school rubbish dump'

His gtandmother, scemingly the only person rvho carcd for him,

used to make him little kites of waste paper and small grass whis-
tles. On one occasion she found a young sparrov/ that had fallen
from its nest and made a gift of it to her grandson. To the child,

Li Guangtian

Li Xiu, daughtcr
verslty.
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A Persevering Writer: !-i Guangtian

LTIIOUGH the noted writer Li Gunngtirn's life was full
of herdship, his courage never failccl lrirn. Poverty, uflem-

ployment, exile, feudal warlords' plisotrs and assassinatiilt.t

attempts by the Kuomintang secret policc cur-rlcl u0t intimidate him.

He continued writing and working diligcntly for the people and

his untimely death was brought about by thc "(lLrltLrral Revolution".

The Ssn of the Yellow River

I-i GLran.gtian was born in ryo6 into a pcrsant farnily named 'Sfang

in Zouping County, Shandong Provincc ancl was originally called

Wang Xiiue. Owing to his family's l.rovcrty, he was "lent" soon

after his birth to his middle-aged sonlcss unclc and his name. was

changed to Li Guangtian. Thcrcaftcr hc bccame heir apparent to

one peasant Li owning 3o mu of ltnc1.

FIis childhood was spent on Ycllorv River plain with its endless

Iandscape of trees ancl villages altcrnrrting rvith row upon row of

bleak graves. His maternal grandfathcr's housc was near the banks

of the river and when he was a child lrc uscd ta gaze at its muddy

of Li Guengtian, is trow tcrchiLrg at Bcijing Normel Uni'



the sparrow was a new-found friend, but when his father saw the
child fondling it, he became irritated and threw it on to the roof
in its small bamboo cage. The story of this unloved and ruther
ill-fated fledgling was the basis for "A Pitiful Plaything". It was
not until several decades later, by which time hc was a father him-
self, that he was able to understand and forgivc his own peasant
father He tealized that such a life, threatenecl always by cold and
hunger, oflered little hope. Though "A Pitiful Plaything" is a
portrayal of the writer's boyhood, it also shows a clecp understand-
ing of the social conditions of the Chinese peasantry in thc r93os.

Li went on from primary to teacher-training school and within
one and a half years was invited to teach at a county-run primary
school. Having saved enough from teaching to covcr travelling ex-
pens€s, he secretly left for the provincial capital ro sit the normal
college entrance exam for further education. Hcnccforth his world
assumed rvider and wider horizons.

The Three Poets o$ the Han Garden
trn the mid-r9zos, Li studied at the Shanclong No. r Provincial
Normal College where the New Vernacular Litcratute Movement
was developing vigorously and literary organizirrions ancl periodicals
were springing up like mushrooms. In this cnvironment he absorb-
ed many new ideas, foined the Communist Youth League and,
togcther with some fricnds, foundcd a ncvspaper and periodical
society introducing works by Lu Xun and othcr writ€rs from new
vernacular literature organizations. $/itlt thc cxtrcmely unsettled
political situation and a recent riot in Jinar, post and telegrams
had been placed under strict censorship. As a result, progressive
books they bought were confiscatecl by sccret ag.ents of the Shan-
dong warlord Zhang Zongchang bcforc they werc received. Li
Guangtian rvas arrested and sentcncccl to death whereupon his
fathcr sold the ancestral woods bur was still unable to bail him
out. He was only released when thc Northern Expeditionary Atmy
had captured Jinan and forced Zhang Zongchang to flee the city"
In his first essay "Before Imprisonmcnt", he gives an account of
his arrest, revealing a singularly fltatur€ grasp of literature and
revolution.
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After his release, hc returned home to teach at a primary school
and sornc six months later entered the foreign languages depart-
rnent of Beijing University. In ry29 Li first went to Beiiing, the
political and cultural centrc of the north. The Arts College of
Beijing University was at Shatan in the easte(n part of the city.
The top floor of the Rcd Building of Beida* offered an impres-
sive view - there was the 'Wanchun Pavilion in Jingshan Park and,
in the west, the White Dagoba of Beihai Park. To the southwest
could be seen the massive rear gate of the Imperial Palace and
beyond Beihai the Beijing Library. In the Jingshan Eastern Street
were the publishing offices and bookstall of the Nameless Press -a literuty organization established under Lu Xun's influence. To
a young man straight from rural Shandong, Beifing's breadth of
culture was fascinating.

Li immersed himself in the study of English, Japanese and
Ftench, and seldom socialized with othcrs. During this period he
began to have his poems published in a magazine edited by the
poet Dai rilTangshu, Modetn Tintcs. Among his contemporaries,
Bian Zhilin of the forcign languagcs deparrmenr and He Qifang of
the philosophy department, who becamc editor of the periodical
Red Desert, were particularly close. Li himself cdited the petiod-
ical Pasttreland. Bian Zhilin brought thc two editors together and
arrangcd to collect the poems of thc thrce into a single volume.
They called the book Poents of tlte Han Garden and it was pub-
lished in ry56 as a contribution to the Creative \Work Scries of the
Literature Research Association. The three poets often got together
to exchangc ideas and remained firm fricnds. Conseqr.rently, con-
temporary literary historians refer to thcm as "the three poets of
the Han Garden". Of the three, the poetry of Li Guangtian has an
especially bucolic flavour.

The Soul of Mount Tai

After graduating from university, Li returned to Jir.ran and taught
in a middle school while his wife \7ang Lanxin taughr in a school

* Abbrcviation for Beijing Uoiversiry in Chincse.
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ncar Mount Tai" There was a convenient train scrvicc bct.uveen

Jinan and Taian and Li would visit Taian evcr;, rvcekend.
From 1935 up to the eve of the v'ar against Japan in ryy Li was

a prolific cssay writer. Thc compilatioos Thc Sil.tr:r Fox and Tbe
Stra-^ Cape, as v'cll as Gallery date fronr this pcr:iod. Unlike
Gallery, the tr.vo forn-rcr collections contain css:rys that "havc
gradualll' changcd from subiective narration to ob]cctive descrip-
tion" (explanatory notes to Tlte Siloer Fox). No longer given to
writing about the daily lifc of individuals or chilclhoocl rccollcctions,
more spacc is devoted to "writing about pcoplc u,'ho suffered in
thc old society and had no \yay to earn a living" (prctlce to Tbirtl
Essal:s). Thc cssays express sympathy for thc fatc o[ thcse people
and indicate contempt for the old socict1,.

The Lis lived just over a kilometre from thc foot of the famous
Mount Tai. Life offered many pleasures. Aftcr srrppcr they often
went to thc Dai Temple to buy stonc rubbings or such local delica-
cics as rvalnuts, haws and chestnuts. Soructinrcs thcy visitccl
the Taishan Arch to have tea brerved lvith lr,,rrntrrin spring water.
As soon as the summcr holidays begnn, thcy rvotrlcl rnove to the
mountain, often staying at the Taishan HotcI in llapPl, Thrcc Lj on
the East Flill.

The celebrated mountain's ambiencc lrarl r. profound effcct on
Li, seen for example in the stories "T'hc lrarr Cliff" and "Son of
the Mountain", both of which wcre rvrittcn thcrc. Behind Mount
'lai lay a dried-up gully, with cliffs covcrccl rvith rvild lilies. In
"Son of the Mountain" this place is cliscovcrccl by a mute's father.
Scrambling up ruggcd boulders ancl clinging to thorn bushes at
the risk of his life, the old man picks lilics ro scll to the pilgrims.
One day he fa1ls to the bottom of thc T.ill.Ravine and is killed.
The mute's clder brother follows in his frthcr:'s lootsteps but he,
too, dies when blown off the cliff bv n gust of v,ind. Then, the
mute, the nrountain's son, takes up tlris occupzrtion, risking his life
in order to support his aged mothcr, his rviclov.ed sister-in-law and
his olvn wife and children. FIis own silcrrcc rcflecting the moun-
tain's siience, this specchless sor-r of tlrc mountain expresses the
maicsty of Mount Tni.

"Son of the Earth" in Poents o[ tl.tc llan. Gnrden and "Son of
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tl.re Mountain" inTl:e Strato Cape havc bccn rcgardcd as rcprcscnt-
ativc of Li's early rvor:k. Ccming to Nlour.rt Tai aftcr the loucly
plain of his childhood and after his stay in Beijing mcant a broaden-
ing of his emotional and intcllectual experience, a process which
gradr-rally developed hir; rcalistic stylc. After his clcath, hc u,as

c:rllcd "the son of tl'rc r.nountain" in many memorial articlcs ancl

in a sense there is somc similarity bctrvccn the firmncss of Li's con-
viction and thc solid prcsence of Mount Tai.

The Anti-Japanese War

Aftcr tl.rc anti-Japarre se war brokc out, Li Guzrngtian and his
students u,'ithdrcw from Jinan to Taian iust before thc fall of thc
city and arridst heavy bombing from cncmy plernes. Li said good-
bye to his pregnant wife and led thc students s'outhwarcls. Moving
fronr Taian through Henan and Hubci, they settled down for six
months in Yunyang County on the northcrn bank of thc Han Rivcr
and then travelled on foot for two months to Sichuan.

The majority of these rcfugees v/erc progrcssive young pcoplc
u'l-ro h:rd left their familics to join thc anti-Japancsc campaign.
Thcy studicd and advocatcd resistancc against the Japanesc ns

the1. travcllcd. Li Guangtizrn was their favouritc teachcr and afl
encrgctic supporter of thcsc activrtrcs.

During their two years as refugces ancl tl'rcir: long trip from
-]inan to Sichuan, they witnessed the reality of v'ar ancl political
cotruption. Living conditions in the interior werc abysmal, with
the peasantfy starving and destitute. In \X/estent Jourttclt, a col-
lcction of cssays recording these experienccs, Li wrote: "Poverty,
poverty! Maybe the word 'poverty' sums up the wholc sitnatiou -
mind-poisoning, the ei'ils of banditry and the irrational cvcnts irr
politics, education and cultural activities make one fccl that cvery
step is one into 'anothcr rvorld'." Vestern Journalt tvas first crrllecl
Anotbcr World and only later adopted irs present name.

\Whcn thcy rcached the banks of the Han River, an acciclcnr
occurred. The school hacl hircd four boats for its use. A hcavy
tain fell, su'elling the river by over three mctrcs and going against



the ttcacherous current 'was espccially dangerous. For: thc Purpose

of earning moncy, howcver, the school authorities madc the boats

take an extra load of several hundred sacks of flour, totalling more

than zo,ooo catties. Whcn the boats reached White Sand Slope,

thcy wcre rushed along the floodcd river for several ll until they

crashed on a reef. The men in charge gave instructions to rescue

the flour sacks instcad of saving the drowning students, and as a

resLrlt the lives of twenty-two girls wcre lost.

Facing the savagc waves of the Han R.iver, Li Guangtiau wrote:

!flould rathcr the world be entirely dry,

$flithout even a single drop of water,

But of what use is a waterless world norv?

Twenty-two livcs havc become fish fodder. ' . ,
rWe'd rathcr clic jn action against the enemy!

This disaster arousccl thc indignation of the teachers and

studcnts. Thc twcnty-tw() young girls did not die on the battle-

tield of the anti-Japatlcsc u/i'tr but wcrc killcd by the grecd and

callousness of the cducational irr.rtltoritics. Thc incidcnt taught

thcse intellectuals in cxilc, inclucling T-i, tlrrt in rcsistiog iapan one

must also stfuggle against thc rulc ol' tltc Ktrt,trritttrrng.

They settled down for a short titrtc ott rcaclting LaoliaLrg. The

arrival of a number of progrcssivc cLrlttrrlI rvcd<crs irefused life
into the small town. In this ptovisionll school Li popularized

progressive ideas among the studcuts aud tntrghc thern Soviet lit-
erature and works by Lu Xun, which r.rltimatcly caused the Kuo-
mintang authorities to dismiss him. Fhving bccn sacked by secret

police, the school rvas closed down. Li rvas forced to go and teach

in thc South\vesl Associated Univcrsity.

The Martyrs' Path

In r94r he arrived in Kunming u,hcrc tltc thrce North China uni-
versities Beida, Chinghua and Nankai hrd moved and merged into
one Southw-est Associated University. A large uumber of revolrr-

tionary intellectuals, democratic profcssors and progressive scholars
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had gathered in the citl'. The contradictions that existed between
the Kuornintang Party central and the local authorities, produced

a greater degree o[ freedom in the political and acadcmic worlds.
This atmosphere invigorated the activities of various organizations
to an unprecedented extent - in the Associated Universitl, alone

therc were groups such as The Ilex Socicty, The Literature and

Art Society, The New Vcrnacular Poetry Society, The Dramatic
Att Societ1., The Sunshine Fine Arts Societl, and The Singing Aloud
Chorus. Li Guangtian \\,'as adviser to The Literature and Art
Society and, together with Zht Ziqing and Wen Yiduo, a membet

of The Ilex Societ1.. The threc of tl'rem edited rnonthly magazines

and weekly, reviews, and organized various activities advocating

resistance against Japan and vigorously demanding the establish-

ment of a peaceful, democratic and free New China.

Frorn his carl1. d2ys in Shandong, Li had travelled farther and

farther and gradually developed a strong and active political com-

rnitment. This brought about a prolific output in his litetary work.
Tbe Sbrubbery, Jottirtgs in Jinri Paoilion (collcctions of essays),

Tbe Gotct Jar (a collection of shott stories) and On Poetic Art (a
collection of articles) were all writtcn in this period. "A Sunless

Morning" is one of the short stories inTbe Gold Jar. Abandoning
the earlier stl'lc of nostalgic reminiscence, the thcmcs nov/ cm-

phasizc class antagonisms. "A Sunlcss N{orning" symbolizes the

bleak )'ears whcn the heroine, \Wang's 'wife, and countless

thousands like hcr wetc at the bottorn of thc social order. Her
husband had bcen falsely accuscd b)' a landowner o[ stealing some

iade bracelets and beaten to death. Her son Gouel was framcd

for pilfcring fort1. prcserved cggs and roughly treated. In those

years such people rvere unable to appeal against their suffcring.
rWang's wife, fillcd with hatred and anger, takes her son by the

hand and v'alks out both literally and symbolically into a new life.

In this period he also wrote Graoitation, a novel essentialiy. based

on his ow-n expcrienccs. The central charactcr is a man named

lzlcng Jian. His wife flees with her children from the enem)L

occupied area and after innumerable hardships manages to get to

wherc her husband has been working. Before thcir arrival, how-

ever, her husband, motivatcd by a much greater force, has already
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Icft for Yan'ar, thc centre of the Chincsc Cotntnunist Basc Areas.

Complcting the novel in August r94y urn.riclst thc noisc of {irccrackcrs

celebrating the unconditional surrcnclcr of Japan, Li thought with
great ioy that eight years' suffering h:rd at last coorc to an cnd and

that the peace and democracy people hrrcl lorrg cxPcctccl would soon

be realized.
However, tl.re victory that had becu wou irr thc anti-Japancsc

lvar v/as forfcitcd in a flash by the gunfirc ttf thc civil war started

by Chiang Kai-shek. The students of Kunllitrg's schools aud col-

leges v-ent on strikes, battling against civil wrrr. OIr Dcccmbet r,

194j, a large body of armed soldicrs arrcl sccrct policc broke into

both Yurrnan University and tl-rc Teachcrs Collcgc. Studcnts rvcrc

beaten up and buildings looted and dcstr:oyctl. Itrtrr people wcre

killcd and this subscqucntly bccamc knorvn :rs tlrc "Dcccmber rst

Massacre".
Li Guangtian saw this atrocity rvith his ()\\/n cycs artcl, moved

by the studcnts'tragic and hcroic acts, ltc rvrt{e : "'Io think that

eight ycars'arduous struggle has just ctrtlctl rrrrtl rvc should have

comc to such a pretty pass! W'e havc lrcitlrcr lr'ool)s, nor: political
pov'er, nor arms, nor bombs. Exccpt spertliirrg ttp, cxccpt saying

wtrat we must say, what else can wc tl,r? 'l lrc victitl-ts of the

'December rst Massacre' were killccl only lrct:trtsc thcy wanted to
speak up. \fle're stiil alivc. It only bchovcs r.rs (o go on saying what
thcy have said until wc clie." ("Not for tlrt'Srtl<e ol Rcmcmbrancc")

In a spcech delivered at the ccnrctcry,rl'lltc lour Inartyrs, thc

poet Wcn Yiduo said: "\7e n-rust il\crrgc tlrc .lcrrd! We must

hunt dou,n the murderers. !7e'11 PtrrsLrc tlrcrrt to the ends of the

carth. If our generation fails, tltc trcxl rvill strccccd!" He alsrt

wrote epitaphs for the martyrs, but lrcirrc tlrcy rvcre printed, on

en overcast and rainl- day ir-r f uly r9.1(i, lt.' rt:,s :rss:rssinated by thc

fiuomintang soon after anothcr prrtr-iol, Li (iongpu had met a

similar fate.
Motivated by the increasing shnrgrncss ol tlris grim strugglc, Li

Guangtr'an ivrote severial cssays (crrllectctl ir'to Jottings in Jinri
Faoilion later on) dcnouncing thc atrocitics corrrtnitted by thc Kuo-
miniang. He said: "r\fter thc'I)ccr:nrbcr rst l\lrrssacrc', cven thc

9:2

old 'Sr-rnny Buildingl* was turucd into a battlefield. To tbis state

of affairs is applicable our popular saying: ''W'ith some there is

serious work, with others unashamed dissipation' - on the one

hand some thugs are spreading conscienceless slanderous fumours,

on the other youths are speaking up for the people at the tisk of
their lives. Right now the struggle is still persisting and gaining

new momentum. It has become a time when the fate of the Chinese

pcoplc hangs in the balance." At the same time he responded to

the appeal set forth in "A Letter from the All China Cultural
Federation to Scholats and Literary and Art 'Sforkers the rJflorld

Ovcr" and collccted Wcn Yiduo's writings and specches to be

published v'orldwide. rWriting about \7en's death hc said: "His
blood has dyed red not only a namclcss wild flower or the withct-
cd grass under his fcet, but also the hearts of countless people;

it has inspired millions of peoplc, to stand up to fight for peace

and for a ncw China." (Prcface to Sclected Vorks of Wen Yiduo)

His detcnnination to devote himself to the democratic move-

mcnt for which these mart]-rs had fought led to the inclusion of his

name in the Kuomintang's assassination blacklist.

Bei!inE's Liberation

Shortly aftcr the mutder of Li Gongpu and Vfen Yiduo, Li Guang-

tian v,ent to teach at Nankai Univcrsity in Tianiin. The university
grounds presented a bleak landscape of broken walls with only

two or three old buildings left intact. The Lis lived in a small

secluded house in Xibaishu Village. Although they lived humbly,

their homc became a kind of retreat where large numbers of pro-

grcssive students visited to discuss politics and criticize the Kuo-

mintang's polici' of civil war and dictatorship.

Civil war, food shortages, in[lation and strikes werc spreading

throughout the country. At first the students from Beida and

Chinghua only took to the street to clash with the troops and

policc. Thcn the "Northern China Students Strike Cornmittee"

was sct up, with the slogans: "Against Hunger, Against Civil

ccntrirl KLrrrning,



XTar!" "For Democracy, for Peace!" In what bccome knowr.r as the

May zoth Mor,ement the students of Bcijing, Tianjin and Tangshan

went into action with eight arrests and nany u,ounded. Ifalking
shoulder to shoulder with the marchcrs of Nankai University on

May zoth was Professor Li Guangtian. 'Ihc following day the
Ta Kung Paox published Li's speech and con.ttrct'ttccl: "Both his

talk and his pen are pointed at the dark, brrcl<vard and corrupt
forces. "

Again Li was placed on the Kuominteng rviurtccl list. In the
latter half of ry41, at the invitation of thc poct Zhu Ziqing, Li
went to teach at Chinghua.

During this period, Li wrote a numbcr of rrrticlcs on literature
and at, among which are comments on Lu Xrrn, Corky and Tols-
toy, on expcriences in creative work, on litcrary and artistic cre-

ation, criticistr and style. These articles flppc:rr in thc collections:

Leaoes and Brancbes of Literature, On Litr'rat.y Crcation, I'etters
on Litcrature ancl Art and On Literary Erlrrctttiott. The book Oz
Literature remained unfinished. Aftcr Zhu Zitling's dcath in 1948,

Li collated Selected \X/orks ol Zbu Ziqiug ttntl Sr'lcctetl Vorks of
Wen Yiduo and wrote a prclace for cach.

In the wintry sunshine of January r9.19 1)cijirrg r,v'as pcacefully

liberated. When the Communist Party bran:h :rt Chinghua Uni-
versity published a list of undergrouncl P:rrty tlrcttrbers, Li Guang-
tian's name was included.

Return to the City of Spring
\n t95z Li bccame chancellor of Yunn:rr tJnivcrsity. He left Beijing
and returned to Kunming where hc w1-rs to spcncl thc last 16 years

of his life. During this period his rrrlnrinistrntivc work consumed

almost all of his time. Yunnan Univcrsity tririncd thousands of
cadres, scientists and technicians ancl Li, :-ts r'tt-t cducationist, con-

tributed much painstaking labotrr. lt rvrrs said that Li ran tl.re

university with the air of a poct anrl tlrat hc instilled into his

poetry the fervour of an cducatit.rnist.
The 'works of his later lifc incltrclc ;1 collcction of poems

ancl Tlsirty Essay-e. Other essays from this pcriod are "The
Flowery Tide", "Mountain Sccncry and Other Things" and
"Diary of a Certain Person". Arnong them "The Flowery Tide",
a moving description of pcoplc going to Yuantong Hill in Kunming
in spring to iook at the florvers has been praised mosr. Li was also
engaged in the collation and study of national minority litcraturc
from Yunnan. He collated the narrative poem Xianxiu and tlte
legend A Drop ot' Honey, both belonging to the Dai pcople of
Dehong. T'he long poem Asltnta of the Shani people which hc
collated and revised is a significant work in national minority
literature. It was made into a film on which Li acted as litetary
adviser. His preface for the revised edition of the poem is regardecl
as an article of great academic value on national minority literature.

All of Li's work, however, bccame evidcnce against him during
the "Cultural Revolution", when he was mentally and physically
tortured and died on November z, t968. Li's daughter walked
1o kilometres to the Paoma Hill in the suburbs of Kunming to
clain-r her father's ashes. The day was the Mid-autumn Festival
of the lunar calendar, a day, in Chinese tradition, of family rc-
union. That mid-autumn night the daughter brought home her
father's remains and the next day, with thc help of a couplc of
kind-hcarted peasants, she buried him at Jinjia Hill.

Ten years of the "Cultural Revolution" have elapsed, the "gang
of four" has been smashed and the unjust vcrdict against Li Guang-
tian has been reversed. In 1978 a grand ccremony was held in
Kunming to honour his ashes. This writer and educationist wh<r

contibuted so much during his lifetime has not bcen forgotten.

Translated by Hu Zltiltui
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Hu Feng

What the Grass Said to the Sun

OU give me warmth,
give me strength;
my blades have turned grccu,

my tiny flowers red,

and I have formed a capsule of [inc scccls.

You are the wet-nurse suckling mc,

you are the lover loving me,

you a(e my second self, awarc of m1, hs2115.r,t

I have loved you,

love you,

shall for ever love you,

I{u Feng, born in Igoz in Qichun, FIubci, is e litcrary critic, poet and

translatot. In I95y', he was wrongly accrrscd oI bcing the chief of an anti-
Party c,ique and was not cleared until I98o. Thc crse against rhc so-called
"Hu Feng Anti-Party Clique" was wrong.
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'Winter has come

with ice
and snow,
how splendid!
An expanse of brightness, an expanse of white,
but I am locked in the ice,
covered with snow,
and cannot see you
or hear you.

No matter,
there is warmth in my heart,
I am happy,

Pfotected by the ice,

enfolded in snow,

I must sleep,

sleep gently,
sweetly;
then all the warmth you have given me
will flow into my roots,
and I shall sleep snugly
dreaming peaceful dreams.

Next yeat
you will bring in the spring;
when that time comes
I shall open my little eyes,

raise my little head,
stretch my little waist
and smile just as innocently

as ever I can;
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with blades greener than ever,
tiny flowers redder than ever,

I shall look at you and love you.

Next year
the seeds formed this year will germinatc;
they are my children,
even more your children;
they will smile,

and no one, not even I,
has such an innoci:nt smile;

their blades will be green,

and no one, not even I,
has had such a vivid grecn;

their tiny flowers will turn red,
and no one, not even I,
has had such a red.

!(hen you see them
their smiles will intoxicate you,

knowing how I watch you, listen to you and love ycu,
v/et-nurse who suckles me,

lover who loves me,

my second self, aware of my heartbeat.

Give me your blessing,

too great a blessing by far,
but gratefully I shall accept it;

and accept my blessing,
too small a btressing by far,
but still kindly you will accept it.
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Such bliss,

such happiness,

I must sleep,

I am falling asleep,

already I am dreaming,
all is peace.. . all is sweetness....

Writtcn in the evening, December 4, ry49, in
tseijing while watching the first fall of snow

Translated by Gladys Yang



Too Yongbai

A New Generation of Artists

IGHTEEN years ago, a yoLrng girl, \i7ang Gongyi, saw a

portrait of Qiu Jin (r879-r9o7) in a historical museum' The

story of Qiu Jin's life inspired l'rer so much that she began

to collect materials about her. Qiu Jin brokc thc feudal traditions

of her family by going to study in Japan at thc turn o[ the century,

where she joined thc Chinese Rcvolutionarl' Lcaguc lcd by Dr
Sun Yat Sen. Its aim was to overthrow thc Qing Dynasty and

crcate a democratic republic. After hcr rcturn to China, shc organ-

ized an armecl insurrection, which was latcr crushcd by the Qing
troops. Qiu Jin was executcd at her l.ron'rc-town o[ Shaoxing, Zhe-

f iang Province. \Vang Gongyi was studying afi in Hangzhou, when

she went on a sketching trip to Qiu Jin's l.rome. She started to

engrave a set of seven woodcuts depicting Qiu Jin's life and com-

pleted them within a few months- Seeking,, Ardour, Joining tbe

League, lnsurrection, Sactilice (l), Sacrilice (II) and Autumn

wind. and Rain won a first prize at thc Second Natiofial Youth Art

Tao Yon.qbai is a u'oman tesearchcr wotking in an institute of art in

Bciiing.
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Ardour by Wang Gongyi

Exhibition held last winter at the National Art Gallery, Beiiing.
Thirty-five-year old \Wang is nov/ a postgraduate student at

Zhejiar,g Academy of Art. The woodcuts freely engraved witb
artistic exaggeration present Qiu Jin as a woman of action, unusual

in a time when women were confined to the home. One feels Qiu
Jin's restless search for a sense of purpose and how her brief life
gathered momentum until her final sacrifice.

The exhibition, sponsored iointly by the Ministry of Culture, the
Youth League and the Chinese Artists' Association, displayed

works by overyoo youn€i a(tists, whose agcs ranged from 16 to 1;.

It reflected thc ideas and experiences of the artists, most of whorn
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had grown up during the chaotic years o[ thc "Cultural Revolu-

tion". This compelled them to think deeply about lifc and its
problems. While many works praised socialism and exptessed the

eagerness of the youth to modernize China, somc w€re critical of
certain shortcomings in our society.

A first prize was also av'arded to Luo Zhongli, thirtl'-1v'6 ,"u.t
old, r.vho is a student at the Sichuan Acaclcrny o[ Art, Sichuan

Province. His oil painting Fatlter has a photographic quality. In

ry69, afuer graduating from the middie school attachcd to the art

academy, Luo was sent to work in a factory in n smatl county tov/n

in the Daba Mountains. He rcmaincd thcrc for sevcral yeats,

living among the pcasants and lcarning abotrt thcir lives. Onc

snowy New Yeat's Eve, all thc familics wcrc cclcbrating, except

for onc old peasant, who sat apartby e contaitlcr of feftTlizer, ttear

his house. It was as if he wcrc guarclitrg a pricclcss treasure. He

seemcd to be thinking about thc goocl harvcst it 'uvould bring. Luo

said, "Do you know how much cffort it costs tlrc Pcasants so that

wc can eat bread or ricc? I paintccl thc oltl mnrr like this becausc

he is one o[ our untung hcrocs. IIc is crcltirrg history. I wantcd

him to be so alive that you coulcl alurosr hcrr hitn brcatlie!" Every

detail on the old peasant's facc is trrcticrrlotrsll'painted: the lined,

wealher-beaten, tanned skin; tlrc bcacls o[ swcal o11 his brow; his

rough, gnarled hands. All are witncss to his ycars of toil, while

his cracked bowl bespcaks his povcrty. Wlrirr arc [ris e1'es seeking?

lfhat is hc trying to say? Luo, who u'trr liccl on illustrating picturc

books previously, only started painting irr oils e )'car ago. In the

woodcut, A Milkntaid, a healt[ry, cnct'gctic 1'otrng eirl, dresscd in

a red robe, stands among the cows allcl goltlcn sunflowers' This

is the work of Wei Junchunn, wlttt rftcr gtaduation at

sixtccn from middlc school, u/as sclt[ to \\'ork for five )rcars on a

state farm in Inner Mongolia. Though hc lcft thc farrn several

ycars ago, life on the grasslands lcft a clccp impr:ession on him.

Last ycar he visitcd there again and cr'tt.rtc to rcalize thc influencc

it has had on his thernes and work. Tlrc ertist uscd sevcral colour

platcs to achieve his effect.
Zhu Xunde's Selectittg Etnbroidctl' Prrttcttt.; is done in the tr:adi-

tional meticulous st1-le, yet the thcmc is ncr.v. Some womcn are
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Selecting Embroiderv Pollerns (traditional Chinese painting) Zhu Xunde

Works by Young Artists



Young Tibetons (oil) Zhou Chunfong

A Milkmoid (woodcut) Wei Junquon



An Old Pointer (oil) Li Jusheng

Ploying Together (traditional Chinese patntrng) Liu Shuzhi



Aspirins cirl (oil) Ai Xuon Autumn (oil)



Milking Coos by Lii Xiaoman

selccting flower embroidery patterns from a carpet on which thcy
are displayed. Young Tibetans by Zhou Chunfang is a simplc
composition of five children, symbolizing the new gencration.
Pointillism is used to apply the colours, adding livcliness to the
work. In An Old Painter, Li Jusheng uses oils to portray an old
decorator, who is meditating on the stcp of a magnificent temple.
All his life has been devoted to decorating it. Now hc must start
all ovcr again. Flowers are the linking theme of Gezhou Dant
worksite, the flowery sparks from the welders at work, the flowers
in the hair of the girls. This is a pai^ting done in the traditional
style by He Jiaying. Lii Xiaoman's woodblock print Mitking Core,s
is a charming pastoral scene in black, grey and white tones. Liu
Shuzhi's Playing Tog,etber incorporates the simple, rustic, colourful
characteristics of the peasant New year paintings, whilc adding a
touch of modern liie. Aspiring Girt shows the tenaciry of a crippl_
ed girl, who is so absorbed in her studies that she forgets her meals.
This is true of the younger generation, who had their education
irrterrupted for ten years and who now have to make up for lost
tin'rc. This oil painting by Ai Xuan speaks for thcm. Autuntn by
Mo Daling is another oil. Its cool tones give an impression of thc
scasorr's clrilly v,inds and approaching rvinter.

Translated by l{uang Wendong
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Zhuo Ru

An lnterview with

the Poetess Bingxin

E T isn't often that one has thc chalcc t<-r congratulatc a notcd

! pu.r.rs on her cighticth birthday, but on ;th October last year,

X I ,u"n, to rvish Bingxin many happy rcturils of thc day' There

rvas a crispncss to the bright autumn sunshine. "I haven't writ-
ten poctry for many years," she said smiling. "BLrt I still love to

rearl good verses." I explained that I hopccl shc would tell me

something abor,rt how she became a poet.

Bingxin came from a high-rankitlg naval officcr's ftrmily' She

was fottnnatc enough to have parents who cncouraged her to
study. She attended a prepatatory coursc at thc 'lfomen's Union

College in Beiling. In t9r9 an event occurrcd which changed the

whole course of her life, turning her into a writer. At the Con-

fcrence o[ Paris, the imperialist nations infringed upon the rights

of China, one of the victorious nations. This enraged the Chinese
people, and students in Beijing launched a nationwide patriotic
democratic movement, the May 4th Movement, heralding the
start of a new democratic revolution. The mass demonstrations
made a deep impression on Bingxin. In excitement, she rushcd
to her college and threw herself into the rnovement. She was

elccted as an officer of the Students' Union and executive sccre-

tary in charge of the propaganda department of the W'omen

Studcnts' Federation. By day she was busy popularizing the
movcmcnt, soliciting articlcs and attending meetings. By night
shc wrote articlcs herself attacking imperialism and feudalism in
its various forms. Her first story, Tzoo Fanzilies, was publishcd

undcr thc pen-name Bingxin. After that she published more

storics, prose and poems in newspapers and magazines. Within
a fcr.v ycars, a collection of hcr stories, Tbe Recluse, and two col-

trecti<.lrs of hcr pocms, Stars aad Spring Water, were available.

In t921, shc wcnt to the United States to study literature. Enrcseerch fellow
Scienccs. I

Zhuo Ru, Irom Fuzhou in Fujian Provincc, is ln rrssist:nt

in the Institute oI Literalure, thc Chioese Acaclcmy oI Social
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f,oute and during her stay there, she wrote down hcr impressions,

which were published as a collection of reports and cssays, 7o
Little Readers. This brought her fame overnight, especially since

she was a writer, a rare careet for a woman in tl-rose days.

I asked her when she first began to writc poetry. After
a pause, she replied, "It was as long ago as r9I9. I had never

thought of writing poetry. I iust scribbled down a fcw lines that
came to my mind one day in class. Thcn I was inspired

by Zheng Zhenduo's translation of Stray Bircl.r by thc L.rdian poet

Tagote. The style of these poems was very frcc. I studicd it, lot-
ting down my thoughts or recollections, a few lincs at a time, some-

times with a reason, sometimes without, and occasionally ctiticiz-

ing something. \(hcn I had enough of thcsc I arrangcd them into
a collection, choosing the first word of thc first linc 'Stars' as the

title. Then the editor of the Morning Ncut.r Supplement askcd

me to be a contributor. Since I had nothing clsc at hand to offet
him, I sent him Stars, which he acceptcd. Still thc night before

it went to press, the editors rang me up :rrrcl rrskcd what it r.vas

I had written. I told them they werc likc rccollcctions."
I produccd from my bag a copy of TLrc Collccterl Pocrus ol Bing-

xin and turned to Stars and Sprin.g'Water, rcirclitrg some of the

following poems:

People only admire the bright colour

Of the flower of success.

They never see its bud,
Soaked with the tears of strugglc,
Sprinkled with the blood of srrcrificc.

The fuller the flower of worcls blossorr.ts,

Thc smaller thc fruit of action bccomcr;.

'V(hen you indulge quietly in your owtr fragrance,
The"flower at the corner o[ thc wr:rll,

The universe will become vcry srnall.

'Work carefully, young men.
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Time is turning the pages

Yl:| 
you will inscribe with your pen.

"There is a philosophical mood to these poems," I cornmented.
Bingxin countered modestly, "To be frank, I never considered

Stars or Spring Water strictly as poems. Rather they were my
random thoughts. These two collections lack form and rhythm,
which a poem should have. Even at the tirne I felt they were too
brief and lacking in fullness. In the efld I stopped writing like
that."

In fact some of the poems in these collections express courage,
urging young people to value their youth and look to the future.
The language is fresh and natural. Bingxin's delicate style was
widely admired and copied by the youth. Its influence was con-

siderable in poetry circles then and even today remains of some

lmportance.
"I acttally longed to write good poetry in June r9zr, when I had

transferred to Yer.rching University. I started with Thougbts in
Hills,which I wrote while I was at a surnmer camp in the'Western
Hills. It was also published in the Morning Nezos Supplement
with a note by a litewy critic, Sun Fuyuan. He was a noted editor
and a student of Lu Xun. He wrote: 'This short article is very
poetic, written in separatc lines. Thus it can be printed in the
poetry column. (That it is written in separate lines is not the most

important factar. A poem depends on its conten|. . . .' This made
me bolder. I wrote free verse, sometimes rhymecl, sometimes not.
But none satisfied me. Only Preface to tbe Collection ot' the Past
antl AWord, which I wrote several yeats later, have some musical
quality."

A \X/ord was written in ry,r6, ten years after Bingxin had re-
turnccl to China from the United States. It was published only
rcccntly in the magazine Poetry.

1'hnt day a thin mist fose ovef the lake,
Enshroucling the fish splashing on its surface.
Thc crrst wind gently caressed my shoulders,
"Dr-rn't say that word yet. \Wait, wait!"



That night the stars dotted the skies,

Resting in the tree a pair of birds.
The south wind teasingly tapped my cheeks,
"It's done! You've finally said that word!"

That night a pale moon over the lake,
Across the water fireflies glimmered.
The west wind gently pressing my lips,
"Brooding over that word still? ' VThy?"

A dusty wind whistling through the air,
Carrying the alarmed caw of the loncly crow.
The north wind scratching at my eyes,

"Take back that word? It's too latc!"

This poem aroused the interest and curiosity of its readets, some

of whom believed it to be a love poem conrlcctcd with Bingxin
herself. I took the opportunity to refer to this. She clarified the
mystery, saying, "I wrote it to mourn for a clcar friend. She had
fallen in love with a school-mate, but hcr tlrnrily strongly opposed

the matriage because of the boy's humblc origirrs. Later a famous

rnan proposed marriage to her. I was thcn in thc United States.

'How shall I decide?'she wrote to mc. 'l'rn waiting for a word
from you.' I wanted her to settle down, so I told her to go ahead

and marry him. In 6act I didn't feel it was right. When she died
in ry16, I felt very sad and wrote this pocm in her memory."

"Haye you ever written any lovc pocnrs?" I probed eagedy,
but immediately regretted my impulsivcucss and impertinence.
I{owever, Bingxin smiled and answcrccl, "Ycs. I wrote one,

Come Back, My Darling! It was writtcn tor !flu 'Wenzao in 1938."

After Bingxin's return to China in ry26, shc taught at Yenching
University and Chinghua University in Bcijing. She met her

future husband at Yenching, whcre hc was a professor of law.

After the Japanese attacked the Merco Polo Bridge outside
Beiiing in 1911, Bingxin and her husband lcft for Chongqing, the
wartime capital. After the defeat o[ thc Japanese in 1945, her

husband was the leader of an o[f icial delegation to Japan,
so Bingxin accompanied him to Tokyo, whcre they lived for some
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ycars. In r9y, aftet: much effort, Bingxin :rnd her husband rctlrl:n-
cd to New China. Her writings of this period can be found in her
books, Taoqi's Diary in tbe Sumruer Vacation, My Natiae Land,
After My Return, Vle Hace Distlu'bed. tbe Spring, Ode to tlte
Flouering Cherry, Notes on Gleaning Wbeat, A Little Orange
Lantern. She also published some translations such as Tagore's
Gitanjali- She did not writc much later, on account of the ultra-
Left tendcncies prevalent in those years. Then came the "Cultural
Revolution".

After the downfall of tl.re "gang of four", Bingxin regained
some o[ her vitality, writing recollections of her home and
clrildhood. She ptoduced a third volume ol To Little Readers

for the young people striving to modernize China. At the Fourth
Congress of 'Writers and Artists in ry79, she was elected vice-
clrairman of thc A11 China Federation of Literary and Art Circles.

Last year, in April, she visited Japan as deputy head of a Chincse

Writers' Delegation. After hcr return, she continucd v,ork on

some translations and engaged in other cultural activities.
Ovcrtired, she suddenl), had a stroke one night. When the

ncws of her illness spread, everyonc lvas very conccrncd about
hcr. The noted writer, Ba Jin, himsclf almost eighty, who happen-

ecl to be passing through Beiling, u/ent to her hospital room and

advised her, "Don't fight old age !" Forcign writers and friends
also sent letters v'ishing her a speedy recovcry.

Though she is still convalescing, Bingxin shou,'s a lively interest
irr recent literary developments. 'When I asked her r.vhat she

thought about the ncw poems, she said from her experieoce poetl'),

wrrs not simply a matter of form, the content should have a

poctical flavour. "A good poem, apart from the €motions it ex-

[)r'csscs, should have beautiful, sonorous rh1,61"r. I like to tecite

lrrrcrrrs :rncl rcalize the great impottance of cadence. A good poem

h:rs trcrncnclous influence on its readers." She said she was dc-
lightctl ;rt thc cmergence of young poets in the past two years.

Shc corrtirrrrccl, "I hope they read more classical and foreign poefirs

ar-rcl folli songs." During our conversation, many timcs she recit-
ccl in lrcr clcrrr voicc somc children's songs and ancient poems.

Thcrc lrc sonrc cliffcrcnccs of opinion about the poems of yor-rtrg
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poets. In reply to rny question on obscurc and ambiguous poems

Bingxin said, "I've read very fer.v pocms rccclrtly. Sometimes I
iust read them casually, without paying much rtttcntion to them.
It's difficult to understand some of thcm. To conrment in detail
I'd havc to read them carefully again. I prcfcr poems that are

clear and optimistic. The T'ang poct Bai Juyi (AD 7z-846) wed
to read his pocms to old women to make slrrc thlr cvcn thcy could
undcrstand thcm. I also like Li Bai (AD 7or 162) tnd Du Fu
(AD 7tz-77o). But my favourite is Bai Juyi. I rlorr't like poems

that are difficult to understand. In thc prst, solnc pocms were
written ambiguously, because the poets clarccl not bc open. Or
they used pocms without titles to erpress lovc bctwccn men and
women when it was inconveriient to do so franl<ly. Poetry reflects
one's thoughts and feelings. If it is too obscurc so as not to be

intelligible to othcrs, it loses its signific:rrrcc."
She paused beforc going on, "Let a hrrntlrccl flowers blossom

in the field of poetry. Readers are iust tritics. They can dis-
criminate. Sentimental poems and pocuts l'rrll rr[ gricf and indig-
nation over the chaotic years werc in v,,que l-or a time. How-
cver, as life improvcs, people will fccl rrrorc hopcful and such

poems will natutally become fewcr. M:rny l.rcoplc learned from
foreign poetry during the May 4th Movcrrtr:nt until they Iinally
cvolved their own style. I believc wc crln cuntinuc to develop
poetry in this countty by learning fronr onr rurcicut poctic tradition."

Nursed with the bcst of care, lliniixirt is tnLtch bcttcr. When
her Soth birthday was cclebrated, shc seicl rvith cmotion, "I never
tl-rink about being eighty. Peoplc srry tlr:rL tltct'c arc some who
never r.ealize that old age is appro:.rching, btrt T clicln't even notice
my old age had already comel" llcrring this, I could not help
quoting the lines frotn a Tang-clynrrsty l)oct:

Don't say rnulbcrries and chns irrc in thc cvcuing of their lives;
Their splendour still fills thc sl<y !

')'tttt:lrttttl by Kttang Wendong
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Xu Xioke

A Visit to Yandang Mountain

EN da1.s after leaving Tiantai Mountain I reachcd Yellow
Crag. As sun was setting, I stayed overnight at Ba'ao,
thirty li from the south gate.

The following day I walked zo li and climbed Spiral Mountain
to find the soaring peaks of Yanshan Mountain beckoning in the
clistance like a cluster of lotus flowers. After a further zo li I took
lrrnch at Dajing Post. Turning southward I crossed a small stream
and caught sight of a round boulder on the western peak. My
scrvant thought that it was Double Head Hillock while I myself
irnagincd it to bc the Old Monk Crag. In fact it was neither.
Sotnc fivc li on and across the Zhang Building the real Old Monk
Crag camc into view. About a hundred feet in height, it resembles

a bald eging monk in his Buddhist robes. Next to it is a smailer
peak in thc shape of a 1.oung boy leaning over although this is
usually obsctLrccl by the Old Monk Crag. Halfway up the mountaifl
and a clist.rncc of tu,.o li from the Zhang Building is the Stone
Bridgc Cavc. Thc bridge slants downward in a rainbov,-like arc
and has stcps crrvcd into a recess in the middle. I climbed these



and, atriving at the top, fouud an open spacc. I sat a while and

then descended. Journeying from the Mount of Master Xie and

over the right foot of the mountain I crossed a ravine, to the wcst

of which lay thc path to Miracle Mountain. Halfway up, two

steep cliffs rise above the clouds and clustered peaks overshadow

one another, some as vertical as bamboo shoots, others upright

as fungus, straight as a writing brush or tilting like a man's head-

dress. The mouths of the caves are like furlccl curtains and the

pools an indigo blue. The Double Phoenix and Fivc Elders Moun-

tains extend about one ti along to the Miraclc Tcmplc, from where

I climbed to Miracle cave behind the temple. Bcsiclc it is a crevice

through which I edged on to a flight of stairs lcacling to a sheltered

area at the top. In the centre of the clearing sit statues of arhats.

Here I sat happily until dusk fell and then rctrrrnccl to the templc'

On the rzth day of my iourney, I set otrt aftcr mealtime from

&fitacle Mountain to find Azure Sky Cavc, rcttrrning later by the

o1d road to the base of the Mount of Mrrstcr Xic' Some five li
on from Echo Crag, I arrived at thc clltfrlllcc trl tl-re Monastery

of Pute Name. On entering I found thc 'Wrrtcr Curtain Gorge,

its cascading waterfall flanked by two cliffs-

Five ti from the gorge, the Miraculorrs Olrrg Monastery is set

deep into the mountains. Along thc wirrcling path leading to it,
another \ilorld comes into view. Thc soLrtlr-frrcing monastery is in
the middlc and behind it the sparc, ptrrplc Strnshine Screen Peak,

towering thousands of metres in thc:rir' '.fhc south face of the

peak has Heaven Pillar Mountain on thc right sidc and Uufuding

Flag Mountain on the left. Dragon Strout Strcam runs between

the peak and the Heaven Pillar. Through ao opcning in the cave

I laboured directly on up to anothcr cavc siuilar in form to the

Miracle Cave but somewhat smallcr ancl containing yellow and

purple boulders. Along the rim a llrstrolrs tcddish-black vein in
the shape of a snout stretches froln thc cciling to the bottom of

the cave. If you put a finger ir-rto this snout watcr then trickles

into a stone bowl. This is considcrccl to bc one of the wonders

of Sunshine Screen Pcak. To thc sottthwcst is Solitary Beauty

Mountain, smaller in -.'olume than thc Flcavcn Piliar, but equally

high and sharp. Beneath the Solitaty Beauty is Brush Stem Moun-
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tain, half the former's height, but extremely steep. The roaring
sound between the firo mountains originates from the Small Dragon
Cataract. Across and opposite the Solitary Beauty is the Jade
Lady Mountain, at the top of which grow spring flowers as though
decorating a woman's hair. On from here and past the Double
Phoenix, Heaven Pillar Mountain is the highest. Beyond the Dou-
ble Phoenix Mountain there are only two peaks, on the edge o[
which is the Crag of the Praying Monk which has the appearance
of a monk in his robes. Between the left lower face of Sunshine
Screen Peak and the Unfuding Flag Mounrain is Dhyana Gorge
and southwest is Stone Screen Peak, resembling Sunshine Screen
in appearance, but half as high and wide as the latter. On top,
by the peak, Toad Crag stands opposite Jade Tortoise Crag.

From the Stone Peak southwards, a flight of steps rises on ridges
in the Unfurling Flag Mountain stopping at a stone threshold. If
you look down from the steps, you cannot see any ground at all.
Above is a high mountain with two round caves. Another cave,
called Bright Cave, is deep bur open to light from outside and is
a feature of Sunshine Screen Peak. Soaring peaks, each higher
than the next, offer some of the most fantastic sc€nery on €arth.
Spanned by a bridgc with a temple before it, Small Dragon Cat-
aract flows across Heavcn Pillar and Unfurling Flag Mountains.
Ncar the bridgc at thc foot of Heaven pillar is pcarly Crag.
Crown Pearl Mountain overlooks Unfutling Flag Mountain. All
this can be seen from Miracle Cave.

On the rlth day, walking along the foot of the mountain and
right I saw iagged cliffs and luminescenr rays streaming through
the clouds. Slab Crag is very high and wide and under it are the
Small Scissor Cliffs, their sharp edges close to each other. There
is a peak which almost seems to touch the sky called Bodhisattva
Guanyin Crag, with Saddle Mountain standing next to it. Turning
right along a circuitous footpath flows a murmuring brook. There
is a cave with a bottom as flat as a grindstone. About a dozen li
away from Miracle Crag and past Floating Clouds peak, the
Large Scissor Cliffs along the ravine come into view. The layered
crags on the north side of the cliffs are knov-n as Serried Clouds
Mountain. Having made a tour of Slab Crag, I came across the
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Dragon Cataract tumbling down into a pool. \With the steepness

of the ravine, the \ilater spray leapt dazzlirtgly into the air. There

is a ha1l set in the middle of the pool and lcgend has it that the

arhat Rakula oncc stayed there in order to contcmplate the lvater-

fall. Behind the hall a flight of stone steps lcads to a pavilion

directly in front of the waterfall. I staycd a while to enioy the

view and then wcnt down to the convent to hrtvc a rleal'

Although it was drizzling, my soul flew to thc peak of \X/ild

Goose Motintain. So, I braved the rain and wrrlkcd to Floating

Cloud Peak. Passing the Pine Cave halfway uP thc pcak, I climbed

three li higher and arrived at the \rhite Cloud Ctlr-rvent' In this

deserted and dilapidatcd place, I saw a pricst ar-r'ridst weeds and

shtubs. Catching sight of me, he looked trp and lcft' I continued

on one more li to Tranquil Cloud Convent, whctc I stayed over-

night. The priest Qing Yin, though bedriclclcn for many years,

still held a lively conversation. The weathcr rvas raining and dis-

mal, and I was greatly worried about thc frlllowing day'

Unexpccteclly it turned fine on the for-rrtccttth day' I asked

Qing Yin to permit his disciple to be my gtriclc. Hc told me that

the lake had become ovcrgro\trn with wcccls lncl ncglected' And

the disciple had to go somewhere elsc, bur hc promised that he

would have him accompany me as far rrs thc summit of the

Floating Cloud Peak. I thought whcr-r I got to thc top the lake

was witl'rin easy reach. \7ith staffs in rtur hands, we laboured

through bushes for several li, panting, ilt cvcry step, before we

affived at the top. Beneath the peak w:rs n whitc cxpanse of clouds

through which only one peak was visiblc. Illurninated by the sun,

the clouds resemble a glittering, snow-wltitc farclc world and it is

difficult to say whether they arc lanrl t.rr scir. In thc sea there

seemed to bc a iade ring, so close I u'rrs tctlptcd to pick it up' This

iandscape of iagged and perilous stalrgnritcs rvithin emerald cliffs

is more wonderful than that of Miraclc Crag' In the tranquil gorge

a firurmur of flowing water is aLrcliblc,,rlthor-rgh no lake is to be

seen. Looking dor,vn, the surrounding r-lrountains seem like small

hi11s.

East Peak towers abovc thc rcst arrcl only Floating Cloud

Mountain can match it. Beforc my grriclc ttrrncd back, he pointed
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out the lake on the west slope of a mountain and told me I had
to cross three mountains before reaching it. I followed his direc-
tions. After I left the first of them behind, the route was no longer
clear. By the second I seemed to be virtually in mid-air. The
Topograpby ot' tbe Ming Erupird says: "nfild Goose Lake is on

top of the mountain and is the source of Dragofl Cataract."
Further down, the lower reaches of Dragon Cataract are fed from
East Peak. Crossing another two gorges, I then turned to head
for East Peak. My fellow traveller, Monk Lian Zhol, felt too tired
to accompany me and returned. I iourneyed on with both my
servants oYer another two ridges and did not see a soul.

The higher the mountain, the narrower the path, and it was like
walking on the backs of swords with rugged menacing cliffs on
either side. No sooner had we crossed a ridge than we encountered
a steep peak. In this way we traversed three peaks as though
walking through a forest of swords. If the route is too narrow
even by foot, how can it accommodate a lake? At the very top of
the last peak is a razor-sharp cliff. I was afraid in case I should

be iniured as there was no room even to walk. I decided I had

better not take the old road and, looking southwards, found a ridge
under the cliff. Using four-foot puttees as a rope, one of my

servants lowered himself on to the precipice. I then followed suit
wit'h a view to finding a way out. Our ridgc was only large enough

to stand on and beneath us lay a tavine some hundreds of feet

deep. \ffe thought to climb up again, but the cliff above us rose

more than thirty feet and of course we could not fly up. We had
to climb it grasping the foot bandages for support. Once our
puttee-rope broke and we had to suspend it again from a rock.

With much difficulty we eventually succeeded.
'S7hen we returned to Tranquil Cloud Convent it was sunset.

Our clothes were ragged and we felt so dishevelled that we gavc

up going to visit the lake. Having said our goodbycs, rvc proceed-

ed from the convent to Dragon Cataract which, after the heavy

rain, was tumbling dov'n even more violeutly than befole and sent

white foam flying. I sat there till it grew dark. Afterwards we
walked about four li southwards and lodged at the Neng Ren

Monastery.
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On the fifteenth day, lve searched behind the temple for some

bamboo branches. !7'e could only find ones too slender to be used

as staffs as the stronger old branches had already been cut. On

our way back along the sea towards the south we took tile tortuous'

road and crossed Yao'ao Peak to go to the county of l-eqing.

0n Taihua Mountain

At the end of the second month, I journeyed some thirty-five li
into the Tongguan Pass and stoPped at Huashan Monastery. The

Yellow River flows from the northern desert to the south, then

bends at Tongguan to the east. The pass is a strategic point over-

looking the Yellow River on the north and adioining the Huashan

Mountains on the south and is bounded by giant fortified walls.

The highway runs east to wcs[. To hcad north necessitates crossing

the Yellow River. Moving south mcans making one's way through

the 'UTuguan Pass. With steep cliffs and ovcrlapping crags at the

south end of the Huashan there ate no altcrnativc routes. Before

entering the Tongguan Pass, Taihua Mountain is visible towering
above the clouds from a distance of a hundred ll. W'hen one ar-

rives at thc pass, howevcr, it is hidden from vicw by foothills' Some

twenty li ahead, magnificent mountains likc clusters of lotus

flowers appear. Three striking peaks with crags on eithet side and

the bare hills to the north make incomparably bcautiful scenery.

On the first day of the third month I went to pay homage to the

deiry in the Huashan Monastery. Climbing the Longcvity Pavilion
and valking fifteen li, I entered Cloud Terrace Temple and then

asked for a guide to A11 Directions Convcnt. At the efltrance to a
gorge a rivulet flows through two cliffs with Jade Fountain Villa
on the left. Anothe r ten li ahead of this gorge and rivulet there is

the Trailing Grass Palace. From here the path becomes dangerous.

A further ten li ot and one arrives at Green Sl-rrubs Clearing where

the route levels out somewhat. Beyond Scant Sunlight Bridge five
li olf, hardly any path exists at all. Holding on to a chain, I
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climbed up to the Thousand Foot Crag and the Hundred Foot
Gorge. Turning left, tr arrived at the Laozi Plough Ditch and
passed the Mountain of Monkeys. Five li north of the Green
Shrubs Ctrearing is the \flhite Cloud Peak surrounded on three
sides by sharp cliffs and seemingly hanging in the air. South of
this peak is Grey Dragon Mountain. Crossing Sun-and-Moon
Crag and Piough Ditch five li away,I asccnded Tripod Mountain.
From the east slope I went to pay homage ar the Jade Lady
Temple, and entered the Cave of Grceting the Sun. The pticst Li
promised that I might lodge there so I made use of my spare time
to visit thc eastern hill till dusk.

On the sccond day tr climbed up to the peak from the northero
foot of the south rnountain and then descended on the south sidc
to rest at a secluded spot. A little Iater I climbed up again. On
the top there is a smatri depression, rvhich thc priest told me v/as

the Facing Heaven Pool, with Black Dragon Pool right next to it.
Coming dov,n from the rvest side, I ascended tl're rvest pcak once

more and then found a crag capped by a stone slab like a lotus leaf.
Beside it is the very deep Jade Well and I wondered why a pavil-
ion should have been built over it. At mealtimc I returned to the

Cave of Greeting the Sun. Mounting the east peak this time and

descending from the south cliff, I found a flat rock namcd Chess-

board Stone above a gorge. Bidding farewell there to the priest,

I took the same route down as before in order to see White Cloud
Peak and Mother Goddess Hall. While I was at Trailing Grass

Clearing, dusk fell, and I hastened au,ay from the gorge, thcn,
carefully fceling my \tray for three li, stayed ovcrnight at the All
Directions Convent. Outside of the Green Shrubs Clearing on the
left upper slope are Sailing-in-a-Cup Convent and NIao Nii Cave.

On the uppcr right slopc outside Trailing Grass Clearing is the

Lnperial Peak. All of them are subsidiary peaks of the Huashan
Mountains. Sincc thc paths leading to them ate very steep and

shrouded in darkness, I decided not to go on any further"
On the third day, after travellrng ry li I arrived at Huashan

Monastery. Walking another five li westwards I passed the wcst
gate oI Huayin County. Twenty ll southwesb of a narrow path
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one eflters the Hong Ravine. It is thc third ravine on the west of

Huashan Mountains, and between its two towering cliffs runs a

rapid stream. Follou'ing along the ravine towards the south, the

path abruptly turns east, then west. The rocks are iagged and

shatp and one travels as thouSh through gaps between teeth or as

aboat navigating along a tortuous river' Covcring twenti' li more,

I lodged at Wooden Cup. So far, from Fltrashan Monastery

onwards, I have travelled fotty-tive li.

Translatcrl b1, 5o,rf Sltouquan Wu Yingshou

The Travel Notes of Xu Xiake

HINESE science and technology made significant advances

in the hundre d ,vear period from thc mid r6th century

onwards. Many important works appeated, such as the

Contpencliunt of Materia Medica by Li Shizhen (r;r8-r593) , Cornl
plete Treatise on Agrictllturc by Xu Guangqi Q56zt6yt), Tbe Ex'
ploitation of tbe \Yorks of Nature by Song Yingxing (1187-?) and

Obseri;atictns on Pbysics by Fang Yizhi (16rI-167r). Also from this

period, Tbe Trattel Notes ot' Xu Xiake was a first attcmpt to

reseatch and systematicalll' 13ge1d the karst topography of south-

wesb China, and as such is a maior scientific work. Apart {rom its
place in thc history of Chinese science, Tbe Traoel Noias is also

distinguishccl as a work of considerable literary merit-

Xu Xiakc, also called Zhenzhi, rvas botn in Jiangyin, Jiangsu

Province in 1586. Hc assunred the name Xiake, meaning "lover

of scenery" oui of his fondness for mountains and rivcrs. The son

of a landlord-official, Xu lived during the final years of the Ming

Dynasty. From chilclhood hc loved to read and devcloped a pat-

ticular interest in history and geography through works such as the

Wu Yingshou is an associatc profcssor of Fudau University
council member of thc Shanghai Institute of Geography and one
pilcrs of the ncw cdition of Tbe Truoel Notes of Xtt Xiake.

in Shanghai,
of the com-
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Sban Hai Jing.* As a young man he sat the impcrial exams but

aftet many failures gave up the idea of bccoming an official and

devoted himself to reading. At that time exploring nature was a

fashionable intellectual pursuit and, influenced by this, he spent

the rest of his life travelling, recording in diary form the places he

visited and their special points of intcrcst' From the age of

twenty-trilo until his death at fifty-five, Xu travclled through half

of China, covering some 19 provinces including Jiangsu, Shandong,

Hebei, Shanxi, Shaanxi, Henan, Hubei, Guangxi, Gujzhou, Zhe-

iiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Fuiian, Guangdong, Hunan, Yunnan Pro-

vinces and the cities of Beiling, Tianiin and Shanghai.

His iourneys can be divided into two pcriocls. In the twenty-

cight or so years befote t636, he made short trips to well-known

mountains and rivers and various places of intcrcst noting their

special features and impressive scenery. Aftct $16 hc spent fout

years travelling through eight provinces ancl citics in southwest

Chioa, in terms of time and distance the longcst of all his trips.

His records of the karst topography of this rcgiotr are invaluable.

This, however, v/as to be his last trip. At thc agc of fifty-five he

fell seriously ill in the town of Lliiang, Yuntratl and, returning to

tris native province, died shotly thereaftcr.

Xu was strongly motivated and well ablc to copc with the hard-

ships of travel. After being robbed at thc Xiangiiang River, at-

tempts were made to persuade him to rcturn home, to which he

replied, "Nothing can alter my determination. I have a spade. It
can bury my bones anywhere." In ordcr to gathcr information on

China's topography he made numerous trips ovcr danS;erous terrain

and was really China's first modern geographcr, travelling on his

own initiative rather than as a governmcnt official or religious

pilgrim.
'fen volumes of Xu's travel notes, totalling over six hundrcd

thousand characters are extant. They covcr geological topography,

the distribution of flora and fauna, mincral rcsources, local customs

and resoutces and some observations on thc relationships between

* The Book of Mountains and Seas, an catly Chincse geogtaphical

dating from the Warring States Period (4qzt BC).
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different nationalities. Xu's major contribution, horvever, is specif-

ically in the field of geography.

Before Xu's time, traditional Chinese geography recorded such

things as botder alterations, changes in water courses and local

customs and resources, while paying little att€ntion to natural geo-

graphical phenomena. Most of these works reiterated old theories,

rather than offering new ideas. Xu dared to break the fetters of

tradition and introduce a rnore scicntific approach with his original
observations on water erosion and on fountains and their under-
grouod soufces.

His most significant contribution to geography lies in his work
on karst, the unusual limestone formations found in southwest

Chiqa and tarely seen elsewhere. During his long journey through

the southwest, Xu made detailed scientific records and analyses of
the distribution of karst, its formation and the regional differences.

Xu's work is the earliest known scientific thesis on Chinese karst.

Xu also made an invaluable contribution to the investigation of

the sources of China's mountains and rivers. After considerable

research, he assetted that the main source of China's largest river,
the Changiiang,* was the Jinsha River, thus overturning the thou-

sand-year-old belief that the Miniiang River was the Changiiang's

marn soufce.
Tbe Tra.z;el Notes of Xu Xiake has always been accorded great

literary rnerit. Qian Qianyi (t18z-fi6+), his contemporary and a

noted scholar, praised the work as "the finest travel notes ever

written". Travel literature has a long history in China and includes

many outstanding works. However, Xu's contribution is unique in its
detail, comprehensiveness and fot the special sublects he covers.

They present an interesting integration of scientific reseatch with
perceptive observations on natu(e, entiching and expanding the

8enre.
Xu's writing, a faithful record of the mountains and rivers he

explored, is as unaffected and charming as the nature it describes.

InTratselling in Hengshan, written in fi3rr, Xu described the scenery

at Jiancao Ridge: "Peaks stretch from east to west. Cliffs drop

r ecord
x YaDgtse River.
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suddenly. Stretches of green and red cascade down the slopes.

Rocks rise beside trees. All the same colour, the rocks are maiestic,
with differences in shape and grain. The trees, varying in colour,
have the appearance of a fine brocade. Beside the trees, the rocks

rise high, reclining and inlaid one within the other, presenting an

even more beautiful sight, draped in moss. Beside the rocks the

trees spread, gnarled with age." In this enchanting essay on moufl-
tains and rocks, Xu's considerable literary talent is dcmonstrated.

Xu's descriptions of nature show his deep lovc of China. He
described the "stone forest" in Yunnan, "High pcaks rise singly
and stand in line, each more exotic than the ncxt." The rocks

at the Jiuyi Mountain in Hunan Province rcscmble "lions, ele-

phants, dragons anci snakes rising on both sidcs of the mountain
paths, trying to capture the paths of men".

A Visit to Yandang Mountain, publishccl in this issue, was

written in 1611. It is a record of the first of Xtr's thrce visits there.

Situated in Zhejiang Province, the mountaiu is knorvn for the

beauty of its peaks, temples, caves and cataf2lcts. On this trip
he refuted the idea that the source of the famous Dragon Cataract

was at the top of Wild Goose Lake Mountain. Hc risked his life
climbing dangerous cliffs and precipices to locartc thc actual source.

Although unsuccess[ul on this particular trip, his notes vividly
demonstrate his dedication to the spir:it of scicr.rtific research.

Twenty years later, it 1632, he made a third visit and finally found
the top of the Vild Goose Lake Mountain, proving that it had

"nothing whatever to do with the Dragon Cataract". On Taibua
Mountain, written in 1632, describes his twclvc clay trip. Published
in this issue is an excerpt from his trip to Fluashan Mountain in
Shaanxi Province, one of the five famous mountains in China. It
rises two thousand metres above sea lcvcl and is known for its
dangerous peaks. The Sban Hai Jing dcscribes it as a mountain
some ,,ooo ren* high, the top of which is beyond the reach o[
birds and animals.

Tbe Truoel Notes ol Xu Xiake is a volutninous work prcsenting
the landscape and scenery of China almost like a long traditional

* An ancient unit o[ measutement cqurl to 2.t mct]:es.
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scenery sctoll, compreheusively cover:ing thousands ol li ft;om the

Tiantai and Yandang Mountains near the East China Sea to the

border provinces of Yunnan and Guizhou in the southwest'

Xu was unablc to make a systematic compilation of his notcs

during his lifetirne. 
.When his teacher Ji Mengliang and friend

Wang Zhongren undertook this task a year after his death, some

of the notes were already lost. In t641, three years after the

compilation was completed, Xu's home was looted by Manchu

soldiers moving south. Though a compilation lvas made agaitl

later, errors occurred. Some r3; years after Xu's death, h ry16'

an edition of The Traz;el Noles was published' This has alwal'5

been the authorized version although many revised editions ap-

peared later. Xu Xiake's work has been difficult to study owing

to the number of distortions in many of these texts' Tt ry76, the

Shanghai Ancient Books Publishing House began checking and

revising his work Lrsing two early hand-written compilations as

well as latcr vcrsions. This nerv eclition rvas published in r98o.

Translated b)' Yu Fanqin



Rui Xue

Huang Quan, a Flower-and-Bird Painter

EGEND has it that centuries ago, r locrrl of ficial presented

the emperor with six cranes. Sincc hc prizccl these birds
above all othcrs, he ordered his cour:t rrtist to draw them on

a wall of a hall in the palace. The pair.rtcr cyuiclily sketched six
positions typical of the birds so viviclly that thc rcal cranes went
to stand in front of the wall, confusing thcnr for rcal birds. This
extraordinary scene so astonished thc cmpcror that he tenamed the
hall "The Six Cranes Ha11". Later thc cnrpcror orclcred a new hall
to be built. After its completion, l.rc again orclcrcd his artist to
paint a mural of all the flowers in cvcry scason, with bamboos,
rabbits and various birds like pheasants ancl sparrows. When the
mural was finished, a white eagle swoopccl clown to catch its prey.
The artist was Huang Quan (c. AD 9o1-96), ir native of Chengdu,
Sichuan Province. Though these storics may bc apocryphal, they
nevertheless point to the fact that Htrang Quan scemed to imbue
his subjects with lifc atd raised flowcr and-bird painting to an
unprecedented levcl.

He had revealed his prodigious talents while still a boy. By the

age of sev€nteen he was aheady a celebtatcd paintet with the

title of "Imperial Attendant" in the imperial academy. Though

he was versatile, he was renowned for his paintings of flowers and

birds, plants and insects. Diao Guangyin, a famous Tang-dynasty

florver-and-bird painter, had been his teacher. His other student,

Kong Song, never progressed beyond faithful reproductions o[

what his master had taught him. Huang Quan, however, learned

the techniques of all the great masters and assimilated these in

developing his own superior style. Another important factor v'as

his careful obsetvations and sketching of natural obiects and living
things.

Since he had received the pattola,ge afld won the favour of thc

emperor, Huang Quan led a comfortable life. As a member o[ the

imperial academy, he could enter the palace and examine all the

rare birds and animals, exquisitc flowers and strange rocks. Most
of his paintings, done at the emperot's bidding, reflect the aristo-

cratic love of luxuty and extravagance. There is a splendour in
his style, the so-called "richness and nobility of the Huang family".
This exerted a great influence especially in the Song Dynasty (96o-

v79), whet it was used as the criterion for evaluating a painting

or selecting an artist for enrolment into the imperial academy.

The method Huang Quan used was to first sketch the position

and outline of his subiect with slender ink-lines; then he would

fill these in with colour. This is called the "outline method". His
three sons, Jubao, Jucai and Jushi, were all taught by their father

and became accomplished artists in their turn. In continuing their

father's techniques, they formed the Huang style and school of
f lower-and-bird painting.

Huang Quan was a prolific painter. Tbe Collection of Paintings

of tbe Xuan Huo Period* alone include d y9 of his rvorks - though,

unfortunately, tew are flow extant. Sketcbes froru Nature**

* Xuan Huo (rrr9-nz)) ref crs to a period in the Soog Dynasty.
** The otiginal, drawn on silk, 4r.1 cm wide X 7o cm long, is now kept in

the Beijing Palace Museum.RrLi Xue is or the editorirl
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staff of Cbincsc l-ituatme.
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is thc most ;flporirant oI the sc. Ibcre arc birds, such as r.r

rvagtail, sp;lrrow, turtleclove and harvfinch, so1ltc insects like
i1 grasshopper, and tortoiscs, bec ancl lorrgicot.n <.lrarvn freeirv. At
the left-hand corner of tl.re scloll is rhc inscr.il)tjor - "To my sou

Jubao", implf ing thit it wits to bc usccl 1s rr 6l9rlc1 by his cldcst
son. It is accurtrtc, full of litality and rvjrlr c,rtltLisitc dctail of
fe:rthcrs, scales-r alltennAc, etc" Onc can llntosr Itclrl the chirping
of :r flccigling spamo\\/, rvith its bcak opcn rrntl ilrrtrclir.rg r.-ings.

Hu:rng Qr.ran rentains an oulstancling plirtcr, t Irosc \1-ol:ks rtre
still clecply appreciated toclay.

']'rtn:lrtt,,I lrt []u Zltihui
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New Edition of Complete Works of Lu Xun

A r6-volume edition of the Complete Votks of Lu Xun will be

published this year to mark the Iooth anniversaty of the author's

birth. The cornprehensive new edition, under the imprimatur of

the People's Literature Publishing House, will feature essays dis-

covered since 1957 plus the writer's correspondence and diary' In
hardcover and paperback, the edition will also feature revised and

enlarged footnotes on previously published works'

Mao Dun's Novel Ordeal

Mao Dun's Ordeal is to be published this year by the Culture and

Art Publishing House. '$Tritten in Hong Kong in the r94os, the

novel was serialized in local newspapers but has never appeared

in book form. Recent revisions and a preface by the author will be

included in the new publication. The novel is set at the time of

the anti-Japanese war.

A New Historical Novel The Broken Golden Bowl

Volumes r and z of a four-volume novel set in the rzth-century

Song Dynasty by historian Xu Xingye have recently been published

by the Fuiian People's Publishing llouse. The novel reflects the

author,s detailed research into rzth-century social life during the
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time when the Song-dynasty rulers lost control over north Ching
and retained sovereignty only over the southern part of the country.

Li Zicheng Volume 3 to Be Published Shortly

The China Youth Publishing House will soon be pubiishing the
third volume of Yao Xueyin's popular historical r,avel Li Zicbeng,
centred around the peasant uprising at the cnd of the Ming
Dynasty. The first two volumes cover the early period of the
fighting between the peasant insurrectionary 

^rmy 
and the crumbtr-

ing Ming regime. Volume 3 describes how the insurgents fought
with government troops for possession of central China. Yao
Xueyin is currently working on the final two volumes of Li Zicbeng
and plans to start anothef historical novel about the rgth-century
Taiping Rebellion.

Lu Xun Studies Commences Publication

Lu Xun Studies, a quarterly academic iourrral sponsorcd by the
Society for the Study of Lu Xuo recently bcgan publication in
Beiiing. The magazirre contains research on Lu Xun's life and
works. The first issue featured rr newly discovcred Lu Xun essal-s
as well as articles by Zhort Yang, 'S7ang Yao, Tang Tao and Ge
Baoquan.

N ationalities Literature Appears

The first issue of a journal of national mir.rority literature Natio,-
alities Literature has appeared. Sponsore d by the Chinese 'Writers,

Association and published by the National publishing House, the
magazine will focus on literary works by writers frorn China,s
minority nationalities. rt will also introduce traditional and folk
literature and publish commentaries and reviews. The first issue
contained writings by nearly 4o writers, poets and critics from 33
minority nationalities, songs from the national minority theatrical
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festival as well as a feport on writer Ding Ling's talk to Tibctan

wrlters.

Selected Poems of Hu YePin

Sichuan People's Publishing House recently published a selection

of 99 newly discovered poems written by Hu Yepin from ry26 to

rg2:.. Hu Yepin (t9o5-tgy) was a member of the China League of

Left-wing'Writers and was shot by the Kuomintang in Shanghai in

r9jr. The People's Literature Publishing Flouse has edited and

ptinted Selected'Works ot' Hu Yepin and Selected Stories by Hu

Yepin.

Collected Poems of Yu Dafu

A new edition of poems by the celebrated modetn poet Yu Dafu
(fi96-rya) has been published by the Zheiiang People's Publishing

House. Edited by Yu Ting and Zhott A|'ai, this is the most com-

prehensive collection of Yu's work yet published and includes more

than 5oo poems.

Ancient Arts and Crafts Exhibited in the Palace
Museum

The Yuan (t279168), Ming (ry68-fi4a) and Qing (t6+q-tgu)

Dynasties sections in the Palace Museum have recently been rc-
opened to visitors. These sections were closed during the
"Cultural Revolution" and have just undergone a year's restoration

work. The 618 exhibits, chronologically arranged, include paint-
ings, porcelain and sculpture as well as a wide variety of arts and

crafts from each of the three dynasties.

Guizhou Folk Arts and Crafts

An exhibition of folk arts and crafts sponsored by the Guizhou
provincial branch of the Chinese Artists' Association was held in
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Beijing in February this year. The more than 45o items displayed
included examples of the well-known Guizhou batik printing plus
embroidery work, pottery and silver jewellery. The exhibition con-
centrated heavily on the highly individualistic textile arrs of the
province and showed a wide variety of handicrafts traditional
among Guizhou's six million national minority people.

lncreased Circulation of Popular Cinema

The circulation of Popalar Cinerna is now ovcr the eight million
mark, making it China's best selling magazine. It commenced
publication in Shanghai in r95o but was forccd to close down during
the "Cultural Revolution". Publication in Beijing was resumed in
the winter of 1978.

British Chamber Music Group Tours China

The seven musicians of the Chamber Music Group of Londoo re-
cently touted China, giving concerts in Beiiing and Shanghai. The
group played works by Mozart, Schubcrt, Brahms, Dvorak,
Mendelssohn and Elgat and lectured at Bcijing's Central Conser-
yatory of Music and at the Shanghai Conscrvatory.

Symposium on Foreign Literature Held in Chengdu

The first annual meeting of the Society for thc Study of Foreign
Literature was recently held in Chengdu, Sichuan Province. More
than zoo people attended, including tcachcrs, cditors, translators
and publishers. Forums on English, Amcrican and Russian litera-
ture were held and a Society for the Study of Comparative Litera-
ture was set up. Plans were made to crcatc two other new otgati-
zations, the Society for the Study of Eastcrn European Literature
and a Shakespearc Society.

Fanda Booflrs
CHINESE LIIERATURE hos decided to
Iqunch o poperbock series, PANDA BOOKS.
The flrst two books to be releqsed will be
Shen Congwen's "The Border Town qnd
Other Stories" qnd Bq Jin's "Auturnn in
Spring ond Other Stories".

TI-IE BORDER TOWN AND
OTI-.IER STORIES

Short stories by the noted
writer Shen Congwen. Li,fe

in the minority qreos in the
twenties ond thidies.

AUTUMN IN SPRING AND
OTHER STORIES

A collection of stories by the
celehrqted outhor of n'The

Fornily" Bo Jin. The problems
of youth in Chinq's turhulent
thirties.

Order directly from Guoji Shudion (Chino Publico-
tlons Centre), P.O. Box 399, Beiling, Chino,

or inquire ot bookshops obrood.
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